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■ Stitfcfe It !■ how we are con
scious of a new crop of eoUege 
and hlkh school graduates every 
ihne, but largely uncorosetous of 
then  to the other 11 months of 
the year. Must be a hardy lot.

♦  *  *
All the baseball rookies look swell 

In the pictures, but the oldish look
ing veterans as usual continue to 
show how to throw and hit the ball, 

k  k  A
N a we won’t  go away until

cease. Our curiosity about 
what was happening here would 
■take us miserable.

*  k  k
A Wellington paper refers to Col

lingsworth county drivers as careful, 
sober, and intelligence. And some- 

I  what ill, perhaps?
i t  it  it

Dallas students have a new 
erase—sign language. Better than 
Dissy Dean’s tongue symphony, 
we’ll wager, for what ails most 
persons in the spring.

it  it  it
Musing of the moment: Songs 

about Texas are mote numerous 
than we realised. And the way 
the high school glee club sings 
them would surprise you. . . The 
massed chorus here May 1. com
prising all of the school children 

- of the county, should be an event 
of great interest and an entertaln- 
talnment to be thoroughly enjoyed.

.  *  k  ★

Brevitorials
A MAN SHOULD be very happy, a 

local attorney remarked to 
WORDS the other day. if he has 
been fo tunate b 'th  in the choice 
of a vocation and of a wife. With 
the two he spends most of his life: 
if his relationship with each is good, 
he cannot be very unhappy even if 
the frlnger of his time and his ac
tivities are% sometimes trying. . . It 
is difficult' to give advice in the 
choice of either a wife or a voca
tion. Chance is a" great factor in 
both instances. Every human being 
bfeexes along through life until 
certain circumstances combine to 
"frieze” him to a course of action 
Often he is the victim of beneficiary, 
as the case may be, of natural im
pulses over which he has little con
trol, and of which he Ls largely ob
livious. And he is usually fortunate 
or unfortunate according to the 
type of associations he has chosen 
and the circumstances into which he 
has drifted. It often is as easy to 
move into a good job as a poor 
one. providing some patience and 
foresight have been exercised. 

it  it  it
"If ymi're so smart,” goes the 

famine t  •’crack,,” “why aren’t  yon 
d e h r  8tedente of generous formal 
atom lion often beoome bewildered 

when their ad- 
does not open 

tohr to material —scam. But 
li a  game, with rale* which 

are net made by the m artest and 
meet Idealistic humans. Learning 
te play Ufe’e ragged game, with- 
ewt turning our or drifting Into a 
hope lew routine, is something 
which cannot he well taught in 
the actum. Only those are truly 
happy who have learned these 
rules from experience and obser
vation and who find life endurable 
even when it h  advisable to show 
good sportsmanship at the cost 
of seme rewards.

it  it  it
XT HAS BEEN a pleasant feud be

tween Words and Pam pa club 
women, concerning woman’s place 
In politics, but the Business Wom
an's week Is about over and we’re 
wondering how we can continue 
the discussion until more women 
gke talking and thinking and more 
men are talking back or running. . . 
I t  has been definitely shown that 
women are learning to think as a 
unit on many oustanding questions 
of the day. Legislative programs of 
the national organisations are much 
alike. . We think It is unfortunate 
fh*t so many men do not know 
anything about these programs, and 
that there is not closer cooperation 
in the campaigns for certain need
ed pieces of legislation. In the ab
sence of a better mutual under
standing. men and women misun
derstand each other and many a 
worthy goal ls not reached.

it it  it
JLfORK TEXAS flag data:

No. 3. Flag of Mexico. E l 
ites.—Tri-color, green, white and 
red with Eagle, Snake and Cactus 
in the white central strip; adopted 
by Mexico on gaining independence 
from Spain in 1821. The design was 
copied by an artist from the flag In 
the museum at Mexico City. Mex
ico assumed control of Texas In 
1821 and continued in power until 
the Battle of 8an Jacinto 1836.
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Death Rushes Down Ohio, New England Rivers On Flood Crest
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ a  ■ ■

NATIONS AGAIN PUT HITLER ON ‘SPi
200,000 LEFTBusiness Area of Steel City Inundated

a s

ENTER PACTS
ALTERNATIvf WOULD 

BE AN ARMED 
ALLIANCE

BV CHARLES F. NUTTER 
A'swialfd Prevs Foreign Staff 

I LONDON. Match 20. (A>—1The 
i lt< use of commons was told to- 

dpy that the. four remaining I,o- 
[ rxino powers have agreed to join 

in a virtual military alliance if 
Adolf Hitler refuses Ic eonsidci*

I preposa1*'. to re-establish the se- 
I .entity of Eu:op:.

The t rnoosals—agreed to by Great 
Britain. France. Belgium and Italy 

i—were published in a white paper 
i submitted to the commons as An
thony Eden. British foreign secre
tary. began an explanation to the 
lower house.

j The nlan envisages in interna- 
; tienal conference to overhaul the 
League of Nations and greatly wid
en its scope' from existing limita- 

i tionx.
Provision was also made to set up 

a ^buffer zone against Germany 
along the Franco-Belgian, borders. 
The zone would be occupied by 
International troops including Brit
ish and Italian forces until a new 
security treaty could be drawn.

The proposed zone would be 20 
kilometers (about 12 and one-half 
miles) wide from which German 
troops would be withdrawn. The 
proposals demand that movement 
Of German troops into the Rhine 
done must be suspended while 
French and Belgian governments 
suspend sending forces Into zones 
adjoining their frontiers.

“I venture to think the commons
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It May Sound Goofy But 
Texas Incubated Storm 
That Caused The Floods

WASHINGTON, March 20 (A*)—| air. flowing southward from central 
The weather man today explained Canada

1 the east s flood of the century-the , \  Extremely low temperatures in 
. , . . . j  Labrador sent out a frigid currentmany phenomena which occurred at which formed a Kecond wedge of

just the right time and the right cold air over the Canadian mari- 
: places to bring disaster. time province:.

W. P Day of the storm section of i 5. This cold wedge helped to trap 
' the weather bureau described the the storm and hold it over the water- 
disturbance as "the perfect storm” ; sheds from Georgia to Vermont.

I or its type 6 The rear guard of the disturb-
Eeven factors were involved in the ance was formed by unseasonable 

chain of circumstances that led to j warmth in far northwestern sections 
the flood. Such an unbroken chain of Canada and Alaska, 
occurs but once or twice in a cen- 7 The rain came when heavy 
tury. Had anyone of the factors • snows were melting in tin* highest 
been missing the flood might not ranges, and the soil almost- reached 
have occurred, or at least it might1 the saturation point, 
have been less severe. i "This combination was sufficient,”

The links in the chain: said Montrose W. Hayes, chief of
1. The storm started in Texas last the flood section of the weather bu- 

Sunday. reau, "to raise the Ohio 4.9 feet
2. It moved northeasterly. above the Pittsburgh w'ater mark of
3. Over the Appalachian high- 1763 which we consider official; to 

| lands on Monday, a flow of warm, raise the Potomac to 47.6 leet at
moist air rushing in from the gulf Hancock, Md„ 7.9 feet above the 
and Atlantic because of the moving record of 1889: and the Connecticut 
storm was “expanded and condensed to above the 29.8 foot mark set at 
by collision with a wedge of cold Hartford in 1854.”

Water poured into this de luxe 
movie theater in Pittsburgh’s 
downtown area as the flood rose 
to a depth of 18 feet in some 
plan's in the famous “Golden

Triangle.” Damage in the beauti
fully-decorated theaters and store; 
was especially heavy. Windows 
crashed in before the mighty im
pact of the surging waters. Oeoa-

sion.il rowboats passed up and 
down the lagoons which had been 
busy streets a few hours before.

CORPORATE TAX PITTSBURGH IS 
DETERMINED BY PANICKY AFTER 

SUBCOMMITTEE WATERS RECEDE

MARIETTA, O H I O ,  
LATEST CITY TO 

BUCK FLOOD

IS

Spectacular Explosion And 
Fire Kill Eleven Persons

Will Apply Flat 22l/> 
Per Cent Tax on 

Income
WASHINGTON, March 20. (AV- 

A fyouse ways and means subcom 
mittee decided tentativelytooday to

Mayor Threatens to 
Arrest Utility 

President
(C opyright, 1986, l»y The Amociatpd P rrm .)

PITTSBURGH, March 20 — Law 
enforcement and relief agencies

m

will consider the proposed arrange 
ments to create a sense of security 
during the period of negotiation are 
fair and reasonable," Eden said to 
the members, "and indicate the 
spirit in which the question has 
has been approached by the French 
and Belgian governments "

The proposals are subject to rati
fication by the four governments 
participating The British, French 
and Belgian cabinets have already 
approved.

London diplomatic quarters are 
awaiting official reaction from the 
Germon government.

A German spokesman, shortly af
ter the proposals were made pub
lic, said the plan "high” form 
a basis for discussion “If certain 
unilateral parts like the police zone 
and the Hague court reference were 
eliminated.” He declared Germany

See GERMANY. Page 8

Three Found Dead in;STATE HIGHWAY
lexarkana; Six 

In Arkansas
TEXARKANA, March 20. iA’)— 

Three person, were killed today 
when a terrific explosion, fol
lowed by a fire, wrecked six bus
iness concerns in the Sand flat 
business distiiet here, causing a 
loss estimated at $75,000.
Professor Van Zan, a fortune 

teller, was the only identified vic
tim He lived in an apartment above

PLANTING HEAD 
COMING TO CITY

Local Centennial 
Plans Outlined 
At Kiwanis Club

R E Hughes, general chairman 
of the Panhandle Centennial com
mittee, gave a general outline of

UNEMPLOYABLES 
WILL CONTINUE 

TO GET RELIEF
Aid Extension Will 

Not Be Lasting,
Says Johnson

unemployables of Texas todav had a «*«*** an(1 ded wh ,e. ^  . ,, . „ . r .. .assurance of relief officials that sub- n* to n ak eh lsw ay  t£ a  stairway , pbmting foreman for the state 
sistence would be provided them 1 eadinK to» the< street. His body fell | highway department, will be in 
"well through the snrine •• Just outside his bedroom. Pampa Monday afternoon confer-

A close-out program of state re- . ° ,her {wf°  bodies were found ring with filling station operators 
lief inaugurated with the start of 111 le n‘ai of tbe same 8>ocery
1:136 scheduled to the end of all di-| sl°,e ‘ ... . , .. _   
i eet relief disbursements April 1 f A c  Ward, owner of the grocery 
Aid was restricted to unworkables ^  “ id thp^  was no possibility 
while those able to work were cer- that1e,,h"  ll?e8e ^ tlm s  was an 
lified to the Works Progress admin- empioye of the store. He said he had 
istration made a check of his personnel and

Bren use economies were invoked j a*1J_,had bf,n accoun^ d for . .. j -------  ̂ .. . Firemen were searching the mins

apply a flat 22*4 per cent tax on the j marshalled their forces today against 
net income of corporations limited the danger of fire in this panicky
in paying out dividends “by reason 
of state and federal or contractual
strictures."

Corporations In this category 
would not be subject to the pro

steel metropolis as receding flood 
waters brought the death total in 
western Pennsylvania to 69.

Threats of disease and a water 
famine also hung over many of

posed new levy on undistributed i Pittsburgh’s 700,000 residents, who

Will Assist Filling’ 
Stations to Plan 

Program
John E. Gaston of Amarillo,

and the demand for direct relief., 
diminished, along with transfer o f! foL ° thT  
some destitute to other types of aid.

who plan a beautification program. 
The project was started by the 
Pampa Garden club which Is bring
ing Mr. Gaston to Pampa.

There will be no charges made 
by Mr. Gaston who will meet with 
the service station men at 2:30 
o’elock lh the chamber of com
merce rooms in the city hall He 
will discuss methods of beautifyingsome destitute lo outer types oi aid. i In addition to Ward s store, the t through flowers hedges

the relief commission was able to fTire swept through Standard Brands. n °WerS’Inc., Ward s Bakery, the Os eat At- lawns, paint, etc.
Members of the garden club urge 

a)l filling station men to attend 
the meeting which will be brief.

spread final state funds over a . - J . ..longer period. lantic and Pacific store, the Blue
The extension of state aid may ,Iay beauty shop and the Bywa> 

bridge the gap for many of tire cafe
.aged destitute between the end of whole neighborhood sui-

the plans for the celebration before ! n,ljef anc) tlle payment of pensions rounding the Sanflat business dis
members of the Kiwanis club Fri- ip j ujy trict was Jarred at 1:55 a m. by a

corporate profits. President Roose- 
I volt had suggested that present cor

poration inccme taxes be repealed 
j and supplanted by levies on undls- 
| tributed earnings and a tax on 
! dividends.

Chairman Samuel B. Hill (D- 
l Wash) said the rate was not con
clusive, but was decided upon to 
provide a “working basis.” Details 
still remain to be worked out, he 
said.

i Hill had no estimate on the num
ber of corporations now under limi
tations as to issuance of dividends

He said the 224 per cent was an 
arbitrary rate, that the subcom
mittee felt that if it were too low 
It might offer an inducement to 
some corporations to show a capital 
deficit on their books in order to 
keep free of the tax on undivided 
corporation earning*.

Existing corporation Income taxes 
average about 15 per cent.

Treasury experts have proposed 
33 1-3 per cent on undivided income.

(The president has suggested that 
$620,000,000 additional federal rev
enue be raised by a tax on dividends 
and undistributed net income of

day

The club Is going to considerable corporations. In addition, he has 
expense in its program. Members suggested $517,000,000 be produced 
have visited mast of the service over two or three years through

Adam R Johnson, state director. v)°tent blast For several seconds stations in the city. Operators who new and broader processing taxes
Mr. Hughes pointed out that this estimated a substantial percentage a**rv '^ e explosion, the sound tof

Box Rent Due
Postoffice boxholders are being 

notified that rent for the next three 
months is now due. The deadline is 
March 31 and the period will not be 
extended. Boxholders are urged to 
pay. rent early to avoid a last min
ute rush and also the chance of los
ing their box by forgetting to pay.

I Heard •

tn  ’

W. j . Daugherty asking a postal 
clerk for his order of groceries. The 
response was a blank look. Then 
Mr Daugherty showed the clerk a 
box rent due cord he had token from 
his box and an the back of it was a 
long list of grooeries.

Tribute being paid amateur or 
“ham” broadcasters for their work 
during the floods In the east. The 
amateurs are sending out informa
tion from flood stricken areas and 
they are being credited with saving 
hundreds of Urea. Only yesterday a 
report was sent out that the Johns
town dam had glean away. Chaos 
reigned until an amateur topped out 
the information that the dam hadn’t 
burst because he was sitting on top
«  a  7 ___ - .

Panhandle celebration would not be 
confined to the people of Pampa 
but would be a united celebration 
of every city in the Panhandle 
honoring the pioneers of the Pan
handle as well as of all Texas He 
named over a list of the pioneers of 
this section of the country and ask
ed that everyone cooperate in mak
ing this one of the best celebrations 
in the state.

Harry Kelly and his Centennial 
band entertained with several num
bers.

Visitors today Included Tom Rose. 
Jr., Harry Kelly, Red Fanning, Dick 
Hughes, James Herring and Thad 
Ansley.

RANCHER 8U(CIDER
PAINT ROCK. March 20. OP)—Ed 

Wilson, 30, was found dead on the 
porch of the H. A. Stephens ranch 
home about 6 o’clock this morning, 
a .16 gauge shotgun charge through 
his heart. Earl Curtis discovered the 
victim. P. W. Williams. Justice of 
the peace, returned a verdict of 
suicide. Burial was at Concho this 
afternoon

of the 37.532 cases to which checks' fallin* obtecUs co(JJ*d ** heard and t0 attend the meeting.
were Issued this month were of j then mother muffled explosion o c - -------------^ -------
eligible age for pensions. curiad ^  ^

He calculated 170.000 individuals1 Within a minute, witnesses said. C a r r iZ O Z O  C a s e  
were supported b ythe direct relief ^ ards . Rl ore' . 1 ie bakery and 
payments, which averaged between ; Standard Brands. Inc , were a mass 
$400,000 and $450,000 monthly. About of flames. As the roof of the bakery 
125.000 cases, or more than 500.000 collapsed flames spread to the 
persons, were transferred from state other establishments, 
to WPA rolls. Once the state relief

have not been contacted are urged and a “windfall” levy on unpaid or
, refunded AAA processing taxes.)

load was 1.270,000 persons.
Johnson warned counties the ex

tension was only temporary and 
soon they must assume the burden 
of providing relief to destitue. All 
unemployables not granted pensions, 
he estimated, ultimately would be
come charges of local governments.

PAINTER FOUND GUILTY
AUSTIN. March 20 (A*)—J. A. 

Glossup, 59, housepainter, was found 
guilty of murder yesterday at San 
Marcas In connection with the death 
of Miss Louise Smith. Corpus Chrlstl 
bank employe, in an automobile col
lision, and was sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary. The state 
charged he was driving while in
toxicated.

ALL BUT BEAR AND LEOPARDS OF 
MANCHESTER ZOO DIE IN FLOOD

MANCHESTER. N. H . March 20. 
Two hundred animals of the Man
chester too perished In the flood 
waters of the Mscatauog river. Only 
throe remained alive today, facing 
almost certain doom.

The three are a pat bear and two Jew is

Leopards. The bear this afternoon 
was on a cake of ice, jammed 
against one of the flooded buildings 
in that vicinity, while the leopards 
were on the roof of the zoo, crouch
ing In fear and terror. Access to the

BASSETT, Ark.. Marrh 20. (/P) 
—Six persons were burned to 
death and a seventh injured crit
ically when fire destroyed a plan
tation cabin near here early to
day.
The dead were Edgar Meeks, 30; 

"his wife, about 27. their two chil
dren, aged two and five; Meeks' 
father-in-law, a Mr. Green, and 
Green’s son, aged I?

Mrs. Oreen received treatment at 
a neighbor's home for serious cuts 
and burns suffered when Meeks 
hurled her through a window of 
the four room house in an effort to 
save her life.

Meeks was found with his young
est child beside him. a bunch Of 
keys in his hand; crumpled beslda 
the front door of the home. Nelgh-

See EXPLOSION. Page 8

the.

TEXAS: Pair tonight and Satur
day, rising temperature Saturday. 
Light to moderate northerly, to

t e a  "

Hill said the agreement on a 
flat rate for corporations which are 
restricted by state and federal law 

j  | and contract obligations In Issuing 
v i i v e n  t o  J l i r y  dividends was subject to possible

-------- ; modification, “after our staff has
worked out further details.”CARRIZOZO, N. M„ March 20. (A5) 

—Speedy determination of the fate 
of Hollis Martin, accused triple slay
er. was expected from the Jury de
liberating the Altus, Okla.. youth’s 
case here today.

Only three possible verdicts, first 
or second degree murder or acquit
tal. were in the instructions given 
the jurors last night.

One, first degree murder, carries 
a mandatory death penalty.

SCHOOL BUILDING BURNS 
HASKELL, March 20. (A*) — Fire 

destroyed the three-story brick high 
school building here early today. 
The building, erected in 1922, and 
contents were valued at about $60,- 
000. Cause of the fire was not im
mediately determined.

have been without light, gas or power 
for three days.

Recognizing the fire hazard, pub
lic safety director Thomas A. Dunn 
said dynamite will be used to com
bat conflagrations which may oc
cur during the water shortage.

Police Superintendent Jacob Dor
sey said 100,000 gallons of water 
would be needed to extinguish any 
major fire and that would make 
great inroads on the existing supply.

More national guardsmen came to 
patrol the city and rescue workers 
battled knee-deep in mud to carry 
victims from homes in which they 
have been marooned for days.

The city's nerves were on edge. 
Numerous reports of fires and new 
disaster came to the police with 
great frequency, and usually were 
found to be false.

A false report announced at police 
superintendent Dorsey’s office that 
the sisteenth street bridge had col
lapsed with people crossing it threw 
the city into consternation. All avail
able ambulances and police sped to 
the scene and found traffic moving 
normally.

Firemen, working double shifts, re
sponded to many fire alarms. Can
dles and oil lamps replaced electric 
facilities in many homes and build
ings.

(Copyriicht. 1936, By The Asaociqtad P ress) 
Busy cities of New England and 

the Ohio valley bucked the crest 
of the vast eastern floods today.. 
Elsewhere, amid falling waters, 
the civil and military authorities 
of stricken sections fought to 
quell panic, hunger, thirst and 
disease. 1 4
The death toll, stood this after

noon at 138. More than 200,000 
were believed homeless; unofficial 
reports of damage over the doaen- 
state area neared $300,000,000.

Late developments from the far- 
flung area of disaster, on the third 
afternoon of the flood, included;

1. Two score New England cities, 
including Hartford and Middle- 
town, Conn., Springfield, Lowell,* 
Lawrence and Haverhill, Mass., and 

| Concord. Manchester, Keene and 
Hooksett, N. H„ were gravey dis
tressed.

Approximately 100.000 were home
less. The main section of Hootoit 
lay in ruins. Water from both the 
Connecticut and Park rivers was 
reaching Hartford's main street 
and 15 per cent of the city was un
der water. Sandbags were plied tn 
the business section as Gov. Brann 
of Maine estimated the loss In his 
state at $15,000,000. Parts of bridges 
at Waterville and Topsham -went 
out. Many communities had no wa
ter, light, gas or telephone sendee. 
National guardsmen prevented loot
ing and calmed panicky crowds in 
some places.

President Roosevelt again 
his southern vacation de_ ^  _  
stay in command of federal rcscito'" 
relief mobilization. The new deal 
considered spending close to $400,- 
000.000 for flood sufferers and to 
guard against repetition of this 
week’s disasters.

The death toll by states: 
Pennsylvania. 95; West Virginia, 

17; Vermont. 5; Connecticut, 1; 
Virginia, 4; Massachusetts, 4; Maine, 
1; Maryland, 4; North Carolina, 2; 
Georgia, 2; and New York, one.

Property damage and homeless 
were estimated as follows from the 
worst-hit sections:

Pennsylvania. $150,000,000 damage 
and 80.000 homeless; West Virginia, 
$20,000,000 and 9,600; New England, 
$100,000,000 and 100,000.

The whole flood scene, over New 
England, Ohio, West Virginia, Penn
sylvania. New York and the Po- 
tcmac and southern regions, was 
a dismal picture of rising rivers Or

See FLOODS, Page 8

FLOODS AT A 
GLANCE

(By T h - Associated Press)
Estimated damage near $300,000,-

000, refugees, over 200,000.
President again delays vacation 

Train traffic over tracks near the i departure to lead relief mobilisation, 
fire-swept Waverly Oil works was . and club-armed militia re
stopped. I strain threatened looting to three

Mayor William N. McNair threat- i Massachusetts cities; several hurt, 
ened to arrest Frank R. Phillips, j guard railed In Lewiston,
president of the Philadelphia com 
peny, unless more electric power ls 
available in 24 hours. The mayor 
said:

“If he (Phillips) doesn't give us 
power In 24 hours I will put him In 
Jail. The Duquesne Light company 
(a subsidiary of the Philadelphia 
company) could light the city-coun
ty building and give us the sendee 
we need.”

L. C. Jones of Amarillo transacted 
business here yesterday

CURB PRODUCTION OF CROPS, IS 
’ PRESIDENT’S PLEA TO FARMERS

WASHINGTON, March 20 (AV- 
President Roosevelt heralded the be- 

HARTFORD, Conn., Mar. 2*. (An ginning of the new deal’s $440,000,000 
—The rising floftd water* of the farm program today with an appeal 
Coiuiectlsnt river brought Hartford ' to farmers to cooperate and curb
face to tore tojtoy 7 ***1 * p7**b,r production of commercial rash crops, suspension of all VMMUifsi acitlvlty. __ _ .. « _. ̂  .acitlvlty.
City engineers estimated that MOO 
acres of the rapt tel city, or approxi
mately 15 pm cent, was Inundated.

WHEELING. W. Va* Mar. 20. (JP) 
—Attempts by hundreds of refugees 
to return to their hemes sn  need
ed Wheeling Island tesught police 
reports today that two mere 
had drowned. EarUer police 
eft at least 14 dead here and 
ncarbgWtUibf .  _

Mr. Roosevelt was expected to sign 
before the day was out an Inde
pendent offices appropriation bill 
carrying $440,000,000 for the first 
year’s efforts. The AAA moved to 
make details of the program public 
late today.

(The new farm act, a substitute 
for the invalidated agriculture ad
justment act, provides subsidies for 
fanners who switch land from com
mercial crops to soil-building growths production.

or make other "economic” use of 
their solD

Declaring that government reports 
indicated farmers planned sharp in
creases in acreages of many com
mercial crops, the president issued a 
statement appealing to them not to 
do so. If growers fail to take ad-

overproduction of cash crops may 
lead to the “wrecking of their prices 
and the mining of their soil.”

Farmers, he advised, should no’ 
make final planting plans until they 
study the new program.

He said his statement was "an ap
peal to all farmers to oooperate for 
their own and the national good to 
help them in preventing

Me., “dam break” panic; Connecti
cut, Merrimack rivers threaten life, 
property in industrial “down east;" 
water cripples Hartford.

Flood veterans batten down for de
bris-choked Ohio rivers crest; water 
rises in Marietta, O., business sec
tion ; Wheeling valley counts 17 dead, 
thousands without homes.

Pittsburgh flood deaths jump to 
45; steel city cleans up, worried by 
threats of disease, water shortage; 
Johnstown, Pa., sets up makeshift 
hospital for 653 victims.

Susquehanna destruction a t Wil
liamsport, Pa., described as "hor
rible”; other east-central PKUuyl- 
vania cities unable to count toll.

New deal, with President Roosevelt 
scanning flood problem ponder* 
spending up to t400.00h.to0. Poto
mac leaves battered Washington 
waterfront, spates famous structures

I Saw • • •
T. E. Johnson, 508 & Ballard, 

ypstcrdflv Afternoon Anxiously ohfdt* 
vantage of the new program, he mid, tog hospitals, ambulance driven,

ne haddoctors’ offices, sfter someone 
telephoned him that his son Arnold 
Johnson had suffered a broken leg 
when run down by a  car In the bus
iness district. Mr. ■ g |  
found his son tooting ent 
,n “* Juntor

17618976
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Classified
A d v e r t i s i n g  R a t e s

Information
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All Want u h  i » r  «tr(«l>  -».ih an*
•a* accepted over the phon* with th« 
•waltlv* un,(. n t i n i tm i  th a t the accounth to la paid tMirn our oolloctor «*>U

nONK rot'll WANT AD TO
666 or 667

O at aaarUoua ad 'tak e r will 
»««»r Want Ad. hall'tow row w.,r,l it.

AH' wrla ta r  '*tt|tu»fk>» W anted" and 
• U * t a  nd •o t.nd  ar«  raah  with ordar 

Iw Sl not ho aoaeiited o»a» tha tela

Owt- o f-tow n ad v rrtin n v . enah

Tha Pampa D nllr NEW S reaertae 
Am rig h t to  elaaaify all W ant A.l, 
■■Aar appropriate hvnduurn and to ra- 
a ia a 'o r  w ithheld from publication an r 
aooP doanmd objectionable

WWtlH of any e rro r must ba ulvan 
l» lim a for coraacthm  before aceond

l of nay a rro r or an tpalaaion 
lain* of any natu re  Tha Daily 

•hall not ba held tialile for 
fa rth e r than  the am Aunt re  

fur aoah advertluing.

I.OCAL KATE CARD 
•rrscTivK NOVEMbKR U. IMI

i, I d a ,  2d a  w ord ; m inimum AOc 
> days. 4a a  w o rd : minimum 4tx 
l«  par Ward 'o r  each yuerredina taeu* 

tw o leeuca

day.. W a .mm?
The Pampa Daily 

NEWS

Automotive Loans
e n ^ C A R  VALUES! 

l^ss fWrvrHet sedan ?V7!T
I9S3 Forg" Town Sedan

w ith  R a d io  , ....................    $55$
*35 Chevrolet Standard

roach ........    M t
’31 Chevrolet coupe ....  S399
’$5 Ford Coupe .................  S359
*34 Chevrolet coach master $425
*34 Ford Cowell...................  $399
’30 ChcmMM Sedan ... .. ..  SfS4f
'30 .Ford Coupe ................. $140
"29 Chevrolet Sedan ........$100

i . M W CULBERSON- 
SMALL I NO 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY. Inc.I f lS S I

Service D ept
O PEN  U N TIL
MIDNIGHT

mm
LOAN

SalHp" l oans -e Personal Lwpna
$5 to $50

IVe Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black worker*,. Payment* ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
•.trirtjy confidential. Loans made 
in a lew minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
C u v ie r  P h o n o  45(1

............... <■■■■ ■■

* FEBRUARY SPECIAL

JBeauty Parlors
PERMANENTS $1 to I T  Mrs.

Hobb^. opposite Pampa Hospiul. 1 
Phone 1097 Jfip-318

All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now Is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 

I facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8 50.

4,000 HOMELESS 
IN WHEELING’S 

BIG AUDITORIUM

C .

Many Sick Huddled 
rn Knots in 

Building
Phone 848

l . ' For Sale
fO R  SALB- 4) cu ft. Prigidair?. 
‘ looks and operates like new. Real 

1 bargain Twice and terms. 508 N. 
* Wynne 3p-300

S p ec ia l F o r  S a tu r d a y

1930 Pontiac
r, wheel coupe, original black 
finish. Upholstery looks new, 
little mileage. Good condition 
throughout. Look tills $« #»j*(M) 
one over for ............

ii* =

150”

SAFETY TESTED 
30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

Ben William* Motor Co. 
Located Back of Pampa Daily 

News

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

P erm al loans, no endorsers 
requited

$5 TO $5 0
i Immediate aervteo—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 4 Phone 111

„   ̂ _____ , WHEELING, W. Va . March 20 OPl
YATES B L A U T Y  S H O P W -T h o iM ra lr  of refugee* hi- th is  

Mack A Paul Barber Shop . : flood-plagued city surveyed the 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony wreckage of their home* and busi-

__ __ ness places today and wondered if
-------- — _r— ------- —-t ( (heir experience could have been

Personal true
In the great Wheeling market auPERSONAL—Let me make smart

t 6 p iC c /o u e  e rrr

1TALV CLAIMS IT COULD FIELD 
EUROPEAN ARMY OF 1.250J00

Girls Tell History
Interesting tales of early Pampa 

school’history and the early history 
of Texas were told yesterday by 
Katherine Snell Rnd Edythe Shear
er. high school students, at the 
Lions club luncheon Texas songs
were sung by a group from the high 
•school glee club
Marie Gilbert, ^oulse Roseberry. 
Pauline Stewart. Rita Holmes, and 
Prances Coffey. It was announced 
that the Lions would meet with the 
Pampa Rotarlans and present a 
program April 15. C. W. (Slim)

l crmaum for your m rtm  duMaa-idltorium’ ^ he.r5 concerts have been | Windoni was introduced a s j i  new

Miscellaneous

For Rent
FOR 8ALK—Sweet potatoes. 1.10 FOR RENT—Three room house. Un-

Irish potatoes, 1.60 
AU kinds of vegetables at bargain

sack; furnished. 820 E. Locust.
2p-299

gfoos Westslde Fruit and Vegetable for  HKNT—Two room furnished
tel. 520 S. Cuyler. Ip-298

8PBC1ALS! Good sewing machine 
$7.50, Wilt'd washing machine, $7.80, 
coffee urn, $7.50. kitchen cabinet 
$7.50. new chest of drawers, $7.50. 
Irwins New and Used Goods Store

house, with sink. Bills paid. 615 
N Dwight. Talley addition.

3 p -3 0 0
FOR RENT—House and apartment.

3-room unfurnished house, and 
2-room lurnished apartment. 601 S.

lc-298 Paines.
FOR 8 ALF—35 foot business let In 

900 block West Foster Will lake 
north side residence lot as part pay. 

t J u y l c r . ________ 3c-299
FOR SALE- A one-wheel trailer, 

practically new. 726 South Barnes.

3p-300
FCR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. BINs paid. 535 S. Scmer- 
\ille. flc-303
FOR RENT—Saturday morning.

Nice larce front room apartment. 
Plane, balh Second house north of 
Telephone Bldg lc-298

M O V E D
W E S T SID E  F R U IT  &

- V E G E T A B L E  M A R K E T
To 520 South Cuyler. 
south of old place.

one block

SPEC IA LS
Sweet Potatoes 
ISushtl ........................ $1.10
Irish Potatoes
Seek".............................. $1.60
Pinto Beans,
5 Lbs........................... 29c
Come to 529 South Cuyler for

Bargains

w a mo w  nvTvbu! Pi*n^t und addresses riiven by many member of‘ the Lions club. Kb for-
,m 1.TO BM ’ Mb w. FrencL dlspnguluhad artist, some 4,000 of merif belonged to lha- Spearman

rnone ..... ........ jc-jw  (hp clty-s homeless and si to. huddled | Lions tiuib.'
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New m little knots, murmuring and weep- 

Oatrex Tonic Tablets contain raw | int; 
oyster invlgorators and other sfcim- 1 chM tm  ln mud-caked clothing
ulants. one dose peps up organs. ^ ndcre<1 around. wide-eyed’ and

daeet many of them seeking par- 
(aitfi they would never find.

■ — .............. .......... ■ . In H cqrner sat a dreary-eyed) * .

work Wanted Jj&r TS^.“lS“.^ i3S ' .i“■ r« S £ .- < ^ S J S S £
WORK \*’AWntb -"Experienced h«vo she '<?!>«»

ROME. March 20 (JPt—Gen. Federico was being armed with new hand
Balstrocchl, under-secretary of war, 
told the chamber of deputies In the 
presence of Premier Mussolini today 
that Italy can put 1.250,000 soldiers 
in the field immediately for "a war 
oi movement,”

Tills army, he decared, was in ad
dition td the army now maintained 
by- Italy in East Africa.

Including JW te l Om: Batstroecht daelaml the army 
was being transformed and modern
ised ln every way so as to be able to 
conduct rapid advance fighting as

grenades, heavier mortars and roa
chine guns, more tank*, and ami-
tank artillery.

He disclosed that within the 
month all cavalry regiments will 
have been transformed 1rtto motor
ised units

New field artillery was being dis
tributed; he said, which was adapted 
AO any terrain but would 
Iftrty useful in mountain fighting It. 
is of small and medttnn caliber ml 
Is motorized!

At the same time, it was onopposed to trench warfare.
The under-secretary said Infantry j nounced' thnt Italy has signed^ t l i |

---------- *——*—*—'*—P — —*-*-*—u. |-petroleum zone, v
celvc contributions to be forwarded 
to the- fWxid area, where the Aed

glands, blood. Reg. {vice $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Oall, write Otty
Drug Store. lc-2$S

Cross Is active. The need is so great; 
that special contributions will bp | 
r.eeessary In order that1 the Red j 

Warranty Deed I Cross reserve fbr future disasters!
W S. Hdbert.s to Lillie May Da-j mary net be too much depleted 

vis, lots 38. 39. 40. 41. block 35. Wil-

P o l i t k a l
Announcement*

oox addition. ’Al

the protection Of new nropecty be
^  . ,  ing erected' there arm  the elder

unphetnnbered• woman wants A l'J->ear-oid girl scampered from! property near by ' A city pickup ts were fUed here
housework. References 911 Wilkes, group to group telling of- an experi- iCar was damaged when a spat k ----
Block south Dr. Pepper Bottling cnee to an audience strangely grave, i lrom a torch ignited- a j Belting Stolen

U. S. Takes Woman
A United States marshal 

taken a local negro woman to Am- ; 
arlllo In connection with the probe j 
of “black slavery” here. A negro j 
man is in the county jail, being j 
held for federal officers. No charg-

The Pampa Dally NEWS la
authorized to announce the fed* 
lowing candidacies subject to the 

has action of the Democratic Primary,
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

I Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
EIIERMAN WHITE. and

[Works. _  3p-299 a man came along in a boat and
WORK WANTED- M arriedm an. got nre and that was, alt the room 

experienced! lu various lines, will he had. But another man came 
consider any kind of work. CHty right along and got iny big sUter 
references furnished Inquire at ^  tn-v mother.- They re ln here 
311 North Ballard. 3p.2$8 somewhere I guess but I can’t find
WORK WANTED- I?mp 1 oyed ~glrl

wunls to work mornings and eve
nings for rodm and board. Oall
;01-R Mttrr v :a o ______ 3p-298

If Ml>. Roy Archer will call

them
Even-whare the sick and aged lay 

stiH or. cots.
Some still clutched the small 

handbill which was the last warning 
the city had before the roaring head-at the office of the Pampa Daily watcrs Alick

j. A sheet only 12 by 16 inches, it 
was the latest edition of the Wheel-

leather inckct- wliibh hud smoldered I Pete Hoffman has reported theft 
for some time, evidently, aftet be-! of a 90-foot. 12-lnch belt from a
lng tossed into the car by a- work
man. The upholstering was burned. 
The loss was covered by insurance.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)pumping well on a Finley lease near 
LeFors. The belt was slashed, rolled 
up. and rolled nearly a mile to a | For County Clerk:

' car. Sheriff's deputies are investl- CHARLIE THUT

News she will# receive a free ticket 
to see Celling Zero,” showing at

YOUNG LADY wants ctifte work.: after the presses failed**—----*-----* •* - A - *'k - - • »* - - i I

Todd Will Speak gating.
The- Rev Janies Todd Jr. will j --------

bo guest sneaker at the First Pres- j Nine More Days 
byterian church Sunday, it wae an- | There are 9 more days until it is 
nounced today. The Rev. L. Burney I “open season” on persons who lack 
Shell. PresbYt rian minister, is ill driver's and car licenses. The htgh- 
of a severe cold. Rev. Todd will! way patrol is being strengthened to 
speak at both services 1 enforce the new' laws and there will

------ - be no alibis expected. Failure to
Fiend Relief Asked have the required licenses while

(Re-election)

Experienced. Call at office, Miami 
Court. 710 8 . Russell.

FOR SALE—Dining room suite, bed- 
, room- suite, desk, radio. 2 floor 

lamps 3 heaters, gas ran<;e, 2 end 
gabled, 1 rocker, coffee tabic, maga
zine f»ck. occasional table. 2 porch 
chairs, fruit jars. Sell for cash. 42tf 

Ballard lc-29C

- p- '03-1 FOR* RENT-Two large room r fur-

Dance Line Tavern
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday 
Nights, 3 Miles East McLean on 

66 Highway
OSCAR DOTSON, Prop. 
___________ ____________

Wanted
WANTED- llid e  ' ib~~'(5hildress or 

Quanah Saturday evening. Call 
336 Mrs. Mannings ip-298
THREE PERSONS want ride to

Every letter of type hand-set by 
3p-207 the newspaper's struggling staff, the 

Jl ■ black banner read:
Water passes 54 feet: Wheeling is

isolate*!.”
But almost before the paper could 

get to the streets the floods had 
surged past 56 feet.

It. B
FDR SALE—One 2-year-oUt mar?.

•g«ntle and 11 brok<\ Good sad
dler. Fast runner. One 1200 lb. 
young marc. Gentle, work or ride.
Foal Hi 30 daj-s. One veaiiing Per- 
cherou colt. Extra good. J A. Pur- 

___ 6c-303
FC>R SALE--Singer .-^wintr inn- 

dtllnes. At a bargain. Call at
Crystal Palace __ __ 12c-308

SAJLE—Brand new “ inner n . Hill Phone 1036-w 
iip n n g  three-quarter mat •

' wfca ton able price. Phone 138. 21K)
N. Waid St. apartment 4.

"  3C-298
m i .  SALE 25 shares stuck new 

Behncide, hotel. Make rtror Mrs.
J; A. Moss MeCredle, Mo.
V ; 5p-299
POlT SALE - 1929 Bulek Master lx 

sfdau. Gootl condition. New rub-

nished. Bills paid. 1000 E Brown
ing. ____  lc-298
1 WO STATLLJONS, one race, one.'r1 

-addle, for rent. N. L. Welton. 2 'a If Mrs. Zula- Brown will call 
miles east tn  Miami highway. at the office Of the Pampa Daily

6p-303 News she will receive a free ticket

Oklahoma City Saturday. Phene of 'Ceiling Zero the Cosmopolitan
677-J. 505 N Frost.
WANTED—Girl to share nice bed

room, adjoining b&tth. Phone 
594-J. 310 N West 6c-298

-  . FOR RENT-Onc vacancy in Kelly to see “Ceiling Zero," showing at Lost

lc-297 production, new showing at th'* 
La Nora theater thru Saturday.

James Cagney, who usually gets 
the girl with a final clinch in the 
fade out, loses out this time in 
his role of an aviator who rides 
to his death.

Grave conditions caused by floods j driving will result ln misdemeanor 
in the east havp resulted in a call complaints. Only about 9.000 drlv- 
for Pampa ns to contribute to the er’s licenses—less than half—and 
relief of the unfortunate. Alex 2.000 car licenses have been issued | For Conatahle. Precinct 2: 
Schneider. Red Cross dhairman! at the oMice of F. E. Leech, tax 
here, said today that he would re- I assessor-collector

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

i Re-elect Ion)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-eleetlon> 
BUCK KOONCE

--- -----------

O I L N
•

EWS i
Panhandle

M l
and

M l
CHher

OTESV . •’ * : • €
Fields •

OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election)

For County Commissioner. Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pel*)' POST.

take
ever

i t
For County Commissioner Prect. St 

THUS. O. KIRBY 
(Re-election.)

For Codnty Attorney:

apartments. 6p-303 , Ln Nora theater Friday or Saturday
FOR RENT—C?mfortable sleeping f  

room Outside entrance. Phor,? 1 
1325. _ 3c-299
FOR RENT—Nicp newly docorutcd 

apartment. Furnished. Reasonable 
rent. Oil West Foster.

, _________  1 p-297
FOR“ RF!NT—AtiractiVe front bed

room. next ta  bath. Men only. 404

3c-299

her $80 cash. Apply 115 S. Wynne. 
Apartmwit 5. 3p-297
F’OR aALF OR R"'.'l Tluec r oni 

house and lot for sale cr rent. In- 
quirt* at Independent Lumber Co.

6c-301
JOHN L. MIKES ELL 

Phone 108 Duncan Bldg.
INCOME, and HOME. Give away 
price. 6 R. home and 3 R rent 
house. 100 Ft on corner in Tally

FOR RENT
Electric Refrigerators 

I I cu. ft. Trucolil.
1 6 cu. ft. Trurold.
I I cu. ft. G. K.
I 1 cii. ft. Kelvinator.

BERT CURRY
Old Postoffice Location 

Phone 88X

SPECIAL!
THIS WEEK ONLY 

Your Car W ashed and 
Greased

ONLY S1.00
Champlin Super 

Service
422 So. Cuyler Phone 37

LOST Yellcw Persian female cat. 
Nome Klinkcr. Reward. Phono

P 5 3 -W . _______  _____ 3C-269
LOS’f —17 jewel Waltham watch, i 

gold case, gold dial. Please return 
to Rex Cafe. Suitable reward

lp-297

Help W anted
WANTED—Girt to do general house 

work and care for children. Must 
be competent. Phene 674.

___ 2c-298
If Mrs. Hazel Johnson will cell wife in several tragical scenes, 

at (he office of th" Pampa Daily Barton MficLane is a minion of 
News she will receive a free ticket the law instead of lhe public end- 
to sec “Ceili,ng Zero." showing at my wi*h which he has become iden-

him a disappointed lever. This 
time he co:rals all the sympathe
tic honors, including one of Jim 
my's girls.

Stuart Erwin, noted as a por
trayer cf rural comic I.vdcs, is a 
tragic character as a lost aviator 
begging the ground crew to “talk 
him dewn.”

June Travis plays a somewhat 
flighty heroine.

Isabel Jev?l).. heretofoj? con
nected mostly with gum-chewing 
stenographic parts, is a bereaved

DAVIS TRADING POST moving to 11:1 No£n theater Friday or Saturday tifled.
new location. 624 S. Cuyler. Spe

cial on furniture now in stock. Also 
2 houses and lots for sale or trade.

26p-319
CARD READINGS. Past present 

and future life. 506 E. Craven.
9p-304

Legal Notice

Attorneys for operators of five 
small-acreage leases cross-exam
ined Lucius M. Lamar of the Cali
fornia company, the first witness, 
in an endeavor to break down

B. 9. VIA ‘mv*
JOE GORDON.
It. L. PARKER.i t :rx- v

NEW FORMULA URGED jehange In the state's pioneer pro- 
AUSTIN March 20 <JPi — The j ration endeavor. Thei 'method of 

railroad commission today consld- allocating the field outlet one- 
Pat O'Brien s roles usually make [ rred a suggested new formula for [ fourth on acreage’ and three-fourths

prorating production in the Yates on potential was adopted in 1928. 
field to displace one which certain i the first ln Texas, 
major companies contended ctuse 
inequities

Three companies offered witness
es in a hearing to substantiate 
charges that certain small acreage
leases in the field had receivrd allegation* of large acreage holders _ _  , rniyxtnrdisproportionate amount* cf oil un- ! ___ __ „ For Tax Assessor-Collector.
dcr the present method of on?- 
fourth on acreage and three-fourths 
on potential 

Allocation cf

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election'
MRS. 6. C. tVALSTAD

r. R. LEECH 
(Re-election)

to nionort a revision.
Ireland Graves of Austin, attor- 

{rev. said those seeking a change
the a l lo w a b le  on complained “about the unfair way For District Attorney:

rules operated ian acreage times potential basis was ,. .... .v .
proposed Tre companies did not le,d and would concede also other

. | In which in the

formally r< commend the change, 
however, as a part cf their protest 
against the system.

Attorneys for the small‘tract op
erators presented no technical tes
timony but relied upon cross-ex
amination of company witnesses 
and documentary evidence, includ
ing maps cf the field, to resist a 
change.

LEWIS M. GOODRICH 
(Re-election) •

( LIFFORD BRALYinequalities, especially arising from
fractional acreage units authorized * • _____
fcy the commission after extensive Fof commissioner Prrcinet 1: 
litigation ever ownership of certain AlfLlY CARPENTER' 
trnct* . (Re-election) ; ’

Jack Blalock of Marshall, counsel JOHN R. WHITE.
for small acreage holders who were ___i—
made the target of objection:^ said For Justice of tbe Peace,
Graves' statement answered an al 
legation in the petition that small

Witnesses for the California and ; tract owners were guilty of op era-

PAMPA RADIO <fc ELECTRIC CO
_ , 112 K. Francla. 26C-301FOR Sleeping room or room . ------------------ ,..

and hoard in private heme for 2
men 114 N Gillispie. 3C-298Addition. 3 garages, chicken house ~  . , , .

and good garden spot. Small house ^OR, RENT Two room front apart-
- m t o f o r W  Owr (if must .sell on ; , *

account of health. Offers this cn- 1>ald' 42‘ N' Crrst:_ , _ _  3p-298 
tllR propert# lor only $1200. Fon  RENT—Two room furnished

IBU8 INESS-Down town sandwich! apartment ln bri< k Bills paid. | 
m o p  fully equipped. A real little s  Cuyler. Se, Mrs A E. Shaw.
money maker now lust at thp begin- __  __ .iP"2®®
Ding of cold drink season. Owner FOR RENT- Three room lurnished 
m ak in g  good, but must leave ac-1 apartment. Adults only. 508 N.l
Count nf - i iness Your for Ru' 6C-299

AT ONCE FOR Maytag washing ma-
m m  5ALE Duplex 3-room stucco. chines 2at per hour. Plenty of,

Alsi) 6-r̂  cm 
.amr. |
V G k  SALE—Ma Jest 1c

717 E Browning, ln hot watc 
26p-319

iStdlo 407 N. Ruvell.

821 Soutii Russell.
2 6 p -3 1 9

combination FOR RENT—Modern 2-room apart
ment, garage, to couple only. 109 

6r-298 j S. Wynne, 3c-298

WANTED At once head operator. Gary Owen plays a semi-dement- 
Good salary guaranteed. Yates ed character for thr first time in 

Beauty Shop 3p-298 his career.
Craig Reynolds, erstwhile lover 

of the stage and screen, is a high- 
______ ______ powered aviation inspector.

NOTH'P James Bu'h who. a few years j xaiathen Oil companies, the pe-1 tlcns causlna a lack-of equity.
RAi-nrS r,r-T,. -n»« 46" WU-,; Wiled as (lie youngest titioners for a new method, al- , “Now we ran get down' to some
RADIO REPAIRS-All work done ESTATE OF B. E FINLEY. DE- leading man in the West, tu rns,, ,he pre5en( method caused fundamentals.” he said, observing 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. I CEASED to character as the dramatic ni- discrimination O.i? witness assert- that it was the commission's pri-
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF dio operator. j cd produotion of f.bout 200.000 bar-

GRAY COUNTY TEXAS. Mathilda Commont. French bern. j rels frcm a tw0-acre lease was
Notice Is hereby given that I. Bos- makes a perfect Italian cafe pro- , ••m0re cr less a gift from the pre- 

sie E. Finiey. executrix of the estate prietess as Mama Gini. i method."
of B. E Pinlev. rlc.cased, have filed All interpret the leading paitsi stnlp formally opposed a
my application In writing in the in a film which revolves about the I (Cangp m a statement made by W 
above entitled aiui numbered ntuseL. activities of the air mail industry 1 j  assistant atto rn^  IfFtirnil

stressing partieularly the romance on behalf of the governor and land 
between filers and aviation hos
tesses. and the new and scientific 
methods of preventing air acci
dents

It was adapted from the suc
cessful stage play by Commander 
Prank Wead by himself.

B

Precinct No. 8, Place No. 1: 
CHA8. I; HUGHES

For State Senator:
Mat Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

Poultry
mary duty to prevent physical For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PL t: 
ivaste. which he said had not been E. F. YOUNG. - 
alleged. v (Re-election.) &

m i  i i i i m
Popular u...-o,
lutrhini a a • h Monday. W a 
hatch aur rhkki 

In a aeparal* Katrhrr the mulrnt and moat aanitarr war. which (a a aood 
Imerwiir (or atronfi and health* I 
rJiirL. (;»«d qnalitr chirk at 4 eeiU«. 
Custom hatching IS rent* per egg in (all tray* oe over

Cole Hatchery
*1* Weal Ko«lar, Phone 11(1

PAMPA. TEXAS

for an order of rhr county judge of 
Gray County Texas, authorizing me 
as the executrix of said estate to 
make and execute a mineral lease, 

] upon such terms a* the court may 
order and direct, of the following 
described real estate belong to the 
estate of thr raid B E Finley, de
ceased, to-wit;

An undivided one-third interest in
and

The ruins of old Fort Rlch-

t ommtesioner ln the interest of 
re.vsltv holdings by the University 
cf Texas and school Binds.

r An Up-To-The-Minute Directory o l *
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL j

PROMOTION CRITICIZED
AUSTIN. March 20 (A”)—Witnesses i 

for major companies operating In j 
the Yates oil field of West Texas | 
contended ln a hearing before the

The Best In 
EVEfcY 

BUSINESS PAMPA *

,K—Mill run bran, extra FOR RENT- House at 315 E. Prjtn- 
|vy with sDcar|a Zob’s Faed cts. Phone 143-w Op-297

10c-302 fo r  n i^ T  -fwo and"three room
FOR SALE-Guaranteed flour, 48 

tot . $1.40 Zeb> Feed Store.
tii& w  *{ 10c-302

HJE^Baby Chick*, chick 
lie* and the best chick feed 
hfik. zebT, Feed Store.in

furnished apartments. Bath. On 
pavement. Bills paid. 525 South 
Cuflcr Apartments. 6C-303
FOR RENT -Clean rooms. $3.00 per 

week. Phone 9543. Virginia Hotel.
- llp-307

15p-301 poiT RENT—T wo room nicely fur- 
l^OR SAtE= ̂ Colorado onion sets, nhhed house. Also clean cabins, 

and bulk garden seeds. Zeb’s Fî ed Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
S to r e .  15P-301 1 0 1 5 . ___________ i______ 32C-317
'r iH S e 'c ra r IF IE O  ftahWeds- Sr* FOR RENT—Maying washers by ROOM A1%5 
us te r  Wholesala price*. ( Feed hour. 25c 1300 South Barnes.

■ H i  , 7*^ V 26c-312 28C-306

BABY CHICKS
Pop tlar breeds each Tuesday at
fair prires. 25 lb». rhick »tartoa,M _ u |w | __^
free «ith eat li 1D0 chirk order 1 City of Fempa* 
booked threo weeks in tdvm w .
A few slarled chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Alile Southeast Pampa

Tn-

tx> all of the northeast one- srdson. established In 1867 near J rallroad commission today that the ^  RORY
Jacksboro, Texas, will prove of in- present method of proration there combe-Worley, R. 980W. Of. 7$7
terest to Centennial visitors. This ' caused shari) Inequalities, 
army outpost originally cost $750,-1 Major companies, operating prin- 
000 but Is now ln ruins. npally on large tracts, sought a

loyrtiv of section 105. in block No. 
3, 1,V O N. Ry. Co. survey, ln Gray

per
Room an?! Board

r 5 c m  T nti b q a r d  f t .00 
week at 513 8 . Bkllard 91;

1p-298 
RD. Also board. 

Good meal*. 219 N West 8t.
(ic-29e

Codnty, TexMir containing 160 acres 
more or lass. ^

Said applicatloii will be heard by 
the county judffc of Grey County. 
Texas, a t the (H|irt house In th e ;

J - 3 County. Texas:
cn the April. 1936. at 10

Wltmws iny 'hand. at, Pampa, Tex., \ 
on this 18tb ,4ny °r March. 193Q).

(Signed* w fe sra  tt. f in l«Y, •; 
Executrix of we Estate ot B. E.|

Finley.
ch

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
S  FPCTHER, LOOK \

(  O O W S  HERE! ^

---------------« a i

Director Rbwazd- Hawks. avowed: 
opponent a* tyitiluf." established^ 
eeveral precedents in the casting

When in
Amarillo

Park With
Fire Proof Storage
Store your car ln a modern 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere to the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to eerve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

A Prize Package”

c S

THE GNACa

EXCUSE M E, FOLK S; 
l GOT TO GO FiNO i
^ Roomie noose J _^

O U V it.T ooaO N C L E  BEN 
SENT VOO A  B O A - m O  
T H t ^ ^ J H j N O O F

9-W O '

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Frea Srham»er.T15 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DF.ERING Boiler and Weld- 
lng Works, Pampa. Phene 298 — 
Krllerville, Phone 1019PI8.

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, rastor. Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD

_______________ ____City Hall
By E. C. SEEGAR AdmlnDtralor .  Office Phone 364 

Employment Office, Phone 469 
CITY OF PAMPA 
B4. City Dvpment, City HalL Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mars. Office. City HL Ph. 118$ 
CHy Pump Stn. 79$ N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A T*. Ofc. City III. P 1181 
Fire Station. 203 West Foster, Ph. $0 
Police Slolion, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
ConsUMe* Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 7T.
Cnty. I’m. Agt., Hm. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Jostle* of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. *, Phono 632 
Sheriff’s Office. Phone 249 
Supt. Public Instruetton, Phone 1994 
Tax Assessor, Phono 1047 
TaX Collector, Phone 903 
Sherman White, Phono ltN

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
416 East Foster, Phone 80. »

Freight Truck Linas
—See Motor Freight Lines §

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phone 336.

Laundries • Cleaners
CT.ENRS.

r *  U 3H K T  T H E c~ s .  ’ . :
U e c K ' 6 f \ 5 E e p ? i ;

/

I

YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY 
301-09 East Francis, Phona 675

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes & Frederick, SU., f k  243.

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NjEVgv
322 West Foster,
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Bollard, Phone 996

Prir
PAMPA D A lL t' 
Phono 666

Schools
Bker, East Take, Phone 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 79 
Horace Mann. N. Banks. Ph. $24
Junior High. 12$ W. FraactaTh. $61

r h o ^ i l TLamar, 301 Cuyler. Phono 
Ham Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. 1181 
School Garage, 70$ N. RumeJ, P. 1157 
Roy McMillen. City tU R Ph. 56$ 
Hupt. Pub. Schla. 123 W. Fran. P *57 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 944

Transfer & Storage 
PAMrA TRANSFER ’•  STW. OO.
60$ West Brown. Phone 1899 
State Bended WareboUse

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.

&
Harneo *  Frederlol^ Sts., Phono
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Dr. Dafoe and the Quins—Merry Comrades All

A Matter method tUan swifting 
the fly was given for destroying 
these pe$ts by Mrs. Otis Brinkman. 
Klngsmlll club bedroom demonstra
tor. in the hpme of Mrs. O. q . 
Smith Tuesday afternoon 

Solutions were suggested for 
.‘pmying breeding places of flies 
and other insects to destroy their 
iggs, and preparation* for killing

W i t h e r  t f t e  R c ^ n c f iy  
Vou arp far

H e a d a c h e s , N e u ra lg ia  
pr R h eu m atism  P a in s  
is SAFE is Your Doctor.

BAND MOTHERS 
MEET AND PLA 

FOR PARTY
MRS. LOW ENTERTAINS' 

WITH BRIDGE AT 
HER HOME

preparation* 
injects tn the homer—Tables were gay with pastel colors 

when Mrs. B. O. Low entertained 
Club Mayfair at her home yester
day afternoon and decorated with 
spring flowers. The variety of color
ing appeared again in corsages given 
tp each gu?fit, and in the refresh
ment course. *

Mrs. Clyde Fatherce made high 
score in the bridge gamefc and 
Mrs. Arthur Holland second high.

Club guests were Mrs. Pat Pat
terson and Mrs. Gilmore Nunn. 
Members present were Mmes. LeRoy 
Miller. John Sturgeon, P. O. Sand- 
els. W. j f t fp l th ,  Edward Damon, 
Htissel (j . Allen, Arthur Swanson, 
Holland, and Fatneree.

president of Junior High Parent*. 
JFsachrV aaroctatlon frr next year 
to succeed Mrs. Earl H. Eaton, 
when flie nominating commUtee’s 
report was accepted in a business

Following 
Mrs. N B. Ci

*ae demonstrations
. . ,------- led a short parlia

mentary drill. Amusing games and
delicious refreshments were enjoyed 
during the social period.

A demonstration of sponge cake 
will be given by Miss Ruby M 
Adams, county demonstration agent, 
in an all-day meeting at the home 
of Mrs Lewis Davis in jampirc 
camp cn April 7, next megtiftg day 
of the club.

Mrs. Inez Warner. Miss Helen 
Baird, and Mrs. W. L. Herndon «|r 
were visitors Tuesday. Members 
present were Mmes. Anna proems 
C. T. Nicholson. George L. Roberts 
Cude, Smith, Brinkman, Roy Kretz- 
meier, Frieda Baer, G. T. Bunch 
W. A. 8poonemoie, George Nunley 
Bill Biard, Chester Nicholson. Davis. 
J. E. Johnson. £. A Twentier, A. R. 
Walberg. s. E. Elkins, p. A. Wag
ner, Earl C. Casey, E. R. Sunkel.'

D on’t  E ntrust Youi 
Own or Your Family 

Well-Being to Unknt 
Preparations

1lE P(fflE  you take any prei
tu.M x l/ .n 't  Irnnur fill •il

K T  afternoon at

P  ' Qreen, who this year 
is TOiarfce" chairman and formerly 
headed Horace Mann association. 
VjMF named Vice-president; Mrs. A. 
u .' Hduchin was re-elected treas
urer; Mrs. 8 . G. Surratt, at present 
niitnbeb;hip chairman and also 
trtasiiHPr of the Band Mothers club, 
'twite fleeted tfedrettrty. **

Charlotte Embry is to be 
historian, Mrs. Don Hurst and Mrs 
Ji W. Garman delegates to the city 
RaVen^IhgUler council. The nom- 
fcwfltttr oottiinHfee included Mrs. F. 
M. Culberson, Mrs. Cyril Hamilton, 
and R. A. Selby.

Principal Selby was the speaker 
yesterday, discussing the place of 
the junior high school In the edu- 
CMpnAl'gystejh >•
4,‘It bridfees-’the gap between ele

mentary grades ahd High school 
more completely, and helps to meet 
peculiar needs of the adolescent 
age,” he said. ‘‘It offers a guidahee 
program and develops responsibility. 
Students of junior high age need 
plenty of room for play, time for 
amusement, and the understanding 
of parents and teachers."

Thd program Opened with an 
invocation by Mrs. Lard and Several 
numbers by v the school band.
•' The Band Mothers club met pre
ceding the association meeting, and 
made plans to entertain members of 
the band and their mothers next 
month. Mmes. Hamilton. Simmons. 
And Earl Roof were appointed to 
take charge of arrangements for the 
event.

Jw  tion von don’t know all about, 
for the relief of hegdgehes; or the 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he 
thinks about it — in comparison 
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.

We say this because, before Um  
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most 
so-called “pain” remedies were ad
vised against by physicians as being 
bad for the stomach; or, often, for

Mrs. A. C. Green, pictured here.
was elected vice-president of 
junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation for next term. When of
ficers were Chosen yesterday. She 
is at present serving as finance 
chairman for the organization.

proved that the medical findings 
gbouf its safety were correct.

Remember this; Genuine Bayer 
itctl among- the faftegtA pleasant birthday surprise for 

Miss Kathryn White was the party 
given at her home Thursday with 
Misses Rosa Lee Tillman and Billie 
Dell Scott as hostesses.

Various games, bridge, and danc
ing were enjoyed through the eve
ning. then delicious refreshments 
were served.

Guests were Misses Dorothy Gib
son. Christine Dickinson. Velone 
Anderson, Nellie Meers, Cleo Bar
rett, Hazel Pearce; Messrs. Logan 
Fleming. J. C. Fite, Wilbur Paris 
Albert Sewell, Dwight McAustin. 
Carl Langham. Finley Vanderburg 
Roy Simpson, Mahon Hilburn, and 
Clyde Flowers.

ipiriu |s

JERSEY CITY, N. J., March 20. 
</Pi—The condition of Mrs. Maryon 
Cooper Hewitt, which recently took 
a turn for the worse with the de
velopment pf pneumonia, continued 
grave todqy.

Fears that site might not survive
were expressed by her physician. 
Dr. William M. Moody, and Dr 
George O’Hanlcn, director of the
medical center.

She was brought to the hospital 
Feb. 21 after taking an overdose of 
a sleeping potion in what police 
alleged was a suicide attempt.

She is wanted in San Francisco 
on a mayhem charge for the sterili
zation of her daughter. Ann.

Food Wholesome But 
Appetizing* Is 

Suggested C opyrigh t, 103(5. NBA.

I t’s a proud moment for Dr. Dafoe, as he studies the charming girl babies snuggled close to him in the 
Dionne nursery, and muses over the happiness they have brought to him since their precarious birth 
22 months ago. in this appealing photo, the confidence and camaraderie existing between the quins— 
Marie, Annette, Yvonne, Emille, and Cecile—and the kindly country physician to whom, in large degree,

they owe their well-being. Is plainly evident.

Department of Home Economics 
Texas State College for Women

(OJA)
DENTON. Mar. 20.—The use c» 

certain foods is restricted for chil
dren. Among these are stimulating 
foods, highly seasoned foods, and 
rich, oily dressings. Thi*. of course 
rules out the most eonghon of our 
salad dressings.

perhaps dressings are not neces
sary fdr all chiMYen but for some 
the use of the right kind may 
be beneficial. The food value of one 
dish may be greatly increased for 
the child who eats little. For others 
certain foods may be morfe attrac
tive and may look a little more like 
those eaten by the cider members 
of the family.

Menus for Eight-Year-Old
Breakfast: % C. wheatena plus 

1-3 c. whole milk. 1 slice whole 
wheat toast plus T. butter, 1 c. 
milk, % c. orange juice.

Dinner: I lamb chop. V* c. mashed 
potato, 1-3 c. raW carrot and celery 
salad—peanut butter dressing. I 
slice bread plus ’A T. butter, 1 c. 
milk, Vi c. biead pudding.

Supper: c. scalloped egg on
toast, 1 c. milk, Vi c. buttered peas. 
1 slice bread plus V* T. butter, 1 
serving fruit salad wfrh golden 
dressing.

Breakfast: V4 c. grapenuts and 
'■i c. whole milk, 1 slice whole wheat 
toast with 8 T. butter, 1 e. cocoa, H 
grapefruit.

CBnner: 1 slice liver and bacon, 
W fc creamed potatoes, c. scal
loped tomatoes. 1 slice bread. Va t. 
butter. 1 c. milk. 1 baked apple.

^hPPor: 1 c. vegetable soup, ’*i 
c. raw carrot and cabbage salad with 
sour cream dressing. 1 slice bread 
with Vfc t. butter, 1 c. milk. 4 dates

Peanut Butter Dressing: Soften 
peahut butter with rich sweet milk 
until of the right consistency to use 
as a dressing. A small amount of 
jally may be-added if desired. This 
dtaaslng is suggested for salads us-

Read the classified ads

Lecturer Coming 
From World-Wide 

Board of Church
AUXILIARY FOOD SAL*

Women Of the Presbyterian Aux
iliary announced a baked food sale 
tomorrow at Standard Food Mar 
ket. which they invited housewives 
of the city to patronize. The sale 
will start a t 10 o'clock, with Mrs. 
J. E. Corson in charge.

CANADIAN. Mar. 20.—Mr and 
[rs. L. H.‘ Brittain of Port Worth 
Aited here Wednesday. ,

County Commissioners D. A. Me- 
Fatter of Gem and Elmer Simpson 1 
Of Gageby were in town on business 
yesterday. As a delegate to the state conven

tion of music clubs in Fort Worth 
next month. Treble Clef club elected 
Miss Frances Stark at its business 
meeting Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Dave Dodge was named alternate.

Mrs. Jack Horner was appointed' 
club reporter to replace Mrs. Ralph 
Dunbar, who has been ill and asked 
that her name be transferred to the 
associate list.

The business session preceded cho
ral practice on the operetta, Ro
mance of Kashmir, which is being 
prepared for music week presenta
tion. All members are being urged, 
to attend practices regularly so the 
qperetta music can be learned soon.

The board cf lectureshiD of the 
Christian Science church, whfch w|ll 
present Dr. John M. Tutt of Kansas 
•City in a leoture here Sunday after
noon, has a  history that extends 
from 1898

In that year Mary Baker Eddy, 
founder of Christian Science, estab
lished the board with five members. 
It has grown until now members 
deliver lectures throughout the 
world, net only in English but in 
Oerman. French. Dutch, and Span
ish.

All lectures are under auspices 
of Die Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, of Bos
ton. which with its branches makes 
up the denomination. Talks are 
given in educational, charitable. p.nd 
penal institutions as well as under 
sponsorship of local churches.

Die lecture here will be sponsor
ed by the Pampa First Church of 
Christ. Scientist It will be delivered 
at the city hall auditorium at 3:30 
Sunday afternoon, with the public 

, invited and no admission charged 
1 The subject is Christian Science:
, Life Unafraid

Entertainment during national 
business women's week was ended 
for Business and Professional Wom
en’s club last evening with a thea
ter party arranged by Frances Stark 
and the program committee.

After seeing the movie at La 
Nora theater, the party went to the 
Crystal Palace for refreshments of 
ice box cookies and fruit sundaes.

Kitty Walker was a club guest, 
and members present were Vera 
Lard. Audrey Fowler, Mary Runyan, 
Mildred Overall. Oree Brock, Lottie 
Schneider, Irene Irvine, Mabel Gee, 
and Miss Stark.

TQiyiATO FRIENDSHIP
RUSK, March 20 (APi—Twenty- 

three years ago a ten-year-old 
girl, packing tomatoes at a May- 
delle shed, wrote her name and 
address op a tomato basket. Die 
basket reached a Chicago home 
and another little girl saw the 
address and wrote to the little 
Maydelle girl. There began a 
friendship which last week brought 
the Chicago woman to Cherokee 
county to visit Mrs. Grady Wat
son of Maydelle.

A Townsend club program will be 
given at the city hall Saturday eve
ning. Speakers will be Ennis C. 
Favors, C. E. Zimmer la, and Dr. M 
Frost of Pampa.

■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meek bill* 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE 
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bid*. Ph. 0M

•Mr. and Mrs Calvert Norris left 
this week for a visit in Tucumcari, 
N. M.

Miss Irene Addison has returned 
to Dallas after a Visit with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs O L. Addison.

Shower Is Given jn 
New Johnson Home Charming Shoes

For Easter

S A N D A L S  !

BY POPULAR DEMAND Hopkins Facility 
To Present Play

Mrs. Frank Johnson was given a 
shower in her new home fec**nUy hv 
friends and associates in her de
partment of First Baptist 8unaay 
school.

Those present were Mmes. A. A 
Neal. T. L. Anderson, Lewis Davis,, 
E. R. Gower, J. C. Roundtree. J. Ef  
Lawrence. Ernest Fletcher. J. K  
Coates, T B. Rogers, and Miss Goldie 
Ross.

Gifts for the home were sent by 
Mmes. W B. Slaton. L. A. Baxter. 
C. E. Barrett, E. G. Barrett. Mary 
Binford. C. E. Kennedy. J C. Ber
nard, Wilson Hatcher, E. Liebman, 
Ollie White, ahd Lee Banks

This very popular color has been 
So much better than we an
ticipated that we reordered and 
received more sixes in This shoe. 
Wear them with the new greys 
and navy; to accent black, brown 
f id green. '

Bags To Match

This evening the faculty of Hop- 
JrTnsrachool No. 2 will be presented 
in a jhree-act comedy, A Poor Mar
ried Man by Hopkins Parent- 
Teacher association Proceeds will 
help purchase uniforms for the 
school‘choral club.

Actors in the comedy are Russell 
Ringhani. Huelyn Laycock, Russell

Mrs. Walker Gives 
Silver Spade Party 
With Added Guests

A color for every cos
tume* low  or h ig h  

leatherheels, patent I 
anTTUd leather.

even scrub floors fo“Judge, t' 
keep m.v baby}"—that pica of 
pretty Juanita Borg, 19. shown 
above with her pop, George Mar
shall Borg Jr., 15 months, was ef- 
fection in ^hieag* court. She won 
custody of the child from George 
W. Borg, Jier million lire father- 
in-law and lormerguardian of the 
baby. Mr.;! Borg had sued her 
21-year-old husband for separate 
maintenance.

dressing Is siggested for salads 
Jng” finely ground carrots in com
bination with apples, celery, or 
pineapple. '

Golden Dressing: Combine 1 c j 
pineapple juice 2-3 c. orange Juice  ̂
1-3 c. lemon Juice

Mrs. R. S Walker was hostess 
Wednesday afternoon to Silver 
Spade bridge club and two guests. 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan and Mrs. Barber. 
In the games Mrs. Mazfe Fleming 
scored high, Mts. Alva Phillips sec
ond, Mrs. Barber high for guests, 
and Mrs. Sullivan held the travel
ing prize.

Refreshments were served to 
them and tp Mrs. John A. Hall. Mrs. 
V. J. Castita. and Mrs. W. M. Mur
phy. The next party will be at the 
heme of Mrs. J. W. Foster.

Interestingly New
Reserve 1-3 c. 

a n d  scald the remainder. Combine 1 
T. ccrnstrach and 1-3 c. fruit juice 
which has been reserved. Stir Into 
the scalded fruit Juices and cook 
until thick and clear. Add Vj fc 
sugar, stir slowly ihto 1 egg .Volk 
slightly beaten. Cook a few m in 
utes longer; strain if necessary, 
pool. Add' a small amount of 
Whipped cream to portions as need
ed find store'remainder in covi ed 
Jar in refrigerator.
1 Sour Crfam Dressing: 1 c sour 

cream, 1-4 lemon (juice), 3 T. sugar. 
Combine all ingredients, stirring 
until sugar is dissolved. Use with 
(■hbbage, lettuce, or mixed vege
table salads. The lemon and sugar 
may be Varied according to taste 
and the sourness of the cream.

O f Wool Crepe —  
xi ith Effective Crepe 
Silk Print Contrast

Mrs. Parker Give*By E l l e n  W o r t hS quare  toe and  heel 
Jo -A n n d  <J»r
model Strap S ty les  

Ties . . . Pumps 
Arch O xfords 
Nurse O xfords

For the centennial of Missouri 
State prison this year, state offi
cials are planning to rebuild the 
penitentiary at more than 125 times 
its original cost.

Mrs. T. B. Parker included a guest, 
Mrs. J. C. Wells, with members when 
she entertained Kontract Kard Klub 
Wednesday. St. Patrick colors were 
used im tallies, prize packages, and 
the delicious refreshments.

High score was made by Mrs. M. C. 
Carlpek. and Mrs. M. Church made

W r G iv ^ Y p u ^

ALLEN A
HOSIERY
In all the new 
$pru** fh*de*.

69c $1.00
JLeFor* Class Has 

Business Meeting 
And Social Period

McCutchin,

The Choice of Millions
KC BAKING POWDER

DopbU Tested — l i a b l e  Action

LEFORS, March 20—T. E. L. 
class of First Baptist church had 
its monthly meeting in the chueph 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. George 
Delver presided for the business 
meeting. Roll call was answered with 
Bible verses.

In the following social hour, 
games were played and dainty re- 
ft’eshnunts were served by the hos
tesses, Mmes. Lacey Cox. Jack FTOst, 
Wllmer Thompson, and Delver.

Present were Mmes. Bob Bonner, 
W. D. Hurt. David Dunbar, C. O. 
Rhea. J. L. Edwards. S. L. Dobbins, 
Chester Johnson, Ben Cheek, W. E 
Brumlow. John Oldham. Joe Henry, 
Lee Newman, J. A. Vandingham

Manufactured by baking powder Specialists 
who make nothing but baking powder — 
under supervision of expert chem ists.

A gardenia, a veil aad a 
ed bonnet . . . eternal ti 
for Spring allure. He’ll i 
this one-

A flew ry thm  s tfp  
w hite  w ith  B ritish ’ ' 
heel and  s tra p  as wel
the  s titch ing  
Across toe

diagrams. Send for your copy today. 
Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 1S cents 

fcoin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully. <1 f v F  -

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

U H  F E E ’ S
L ~ M  _ S jc a tF O K A T ia > _

Tampa's Quality L.pl. Sturt'
Hamlin. ’’

The next class meeting will be 
on April 15 fit the cbu|x|i.

V  The New*' Want-Ad* bring

F E E N  A  M I N I

OF POUNDS HAVE btEN USED
f  O U R  G O V i K N M t h  I

MILLION
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m THE SAVIIG OR E V E R  ITEI1MT COURTS

Fo o d  Markets
“S O LS  F O U L E S T

BANANAS
STANDARD’S GOLDEN RIPE 

SATURDAY ONLY

.c

ONION PLANTS
la r g e  b u n c h e s

EACH 5c
ONION SETS

ALL KINDS

STRAINED

BABY FOODS
HEINZ — GERBERS — WHITE SWAN 

OZ. SIZE

3 ««25c
BUnER “Armour**”

Fresh Cloverbloom 
Country Roll

i !
12

Chotco 
In the 
Balk BAG 19c

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand

ROLLS
FOR 19c

WHITE SHOE CLEANER
“Wizard”

WILL NOT DUST OFF

>Z.
IBOTTLE

IOZ.
IBOTTLE

O L E O

2 ns 36
A BUTTER 

SUBSTITUTE

c

SCHILLING'S COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

i & 25
BROOMS » EACH 25c
CHILI BLEND BAG 25c

POST TOASTIES
CUT OUTS ON EVERY PACKAGE

LAUNIRY STARCH
Starch In Cujbes— No Guess W ort, No Waste, 

Easy Ironing
FREE— Children** Party Book, Value 25c 

With Purchase Of

8 OZ.
PACKAGES FOR

€

GINGY CAKE MIX
JUST ADD WATER 

12 OZ. PACKAGE

2 ™cs27i
EVAPORATED MILK

CARNATION OR PET

1 SMALL 
I CANS

POTTED MEAT S 1-4 ■
o*.
Net 3 “ "s11c

VIENNA SAUSAGE - A C A N S f g .
a  f o r  I v o

C0C0ANUT % Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13c

PICKLES Whole Soars 
or Dill* 
in glass QT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the balk BAG 17c

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 Tall 2 ™ 1 7 e

MARSHMALLOWS s£ f n H h
RAISINS m e* 2 > ‘ c  21c

WHITE KING SPECIAL
1 Dutch Oven---------   39c
1 Bar A-Plus Soap -------  Sc
1 Pkg. Lge. White King-- 33c

Total V a lu e------------- 77c

C Q t
All For.__ _____ | i g

E X T R A !
Hershey’s Chocolate Values

a
BAKING CHOCOLATE, 1 ( 1 *
Vs LB. BAR I V V

CHOCOLATE SYRUP, 1  f | n
1 LB. CAN I U U

COCOA 1 C *
1 LB. CAN I 9 C

INDEX 4 C *
RECIPE BOOK V V h

TOTAL VALUE y Q j
__*>

ALL t
FOR. a a a a a a a

AKING POWDER k . a
50 O*.
Sise Can 31c i

|OZ.
rCAN 19c

BUTTER
Standard Food Markets Supreme 

Will Merit the Approval of the 
Most Discriminating Taste

Quarters in Cartons, Lb. 31c

Solid Mold 
In Cartons

HORTENING
MACKEREL

8 oz. C an_______
A-PIus 
Health SoapSOAP 

M A C A R O N I M F S E K ,  

TABLE SA L T % & £"*  
TOILET p f e
C H A P  ARMOUR'S COCO 

h a r d  w a t e r

GOLD DUS1‘£ 5 u ”u b  
BORAX S W nd
STEEL WOOIclkanJer 
H E R S H E Y S K w ’i^SSP0 - 
G E L A T IN E ff ii5 S S r J t ,v « »
S T A R C H f ^ ™ ® 8

y o u r  c h o ic e -

b a r

BOX 
BOX 

ROLL 
BAR 
BOX J 
BOX 
BOX 
CAN 
BOX 
BOX

Armour’s
Star
Vegetole CTN.

MATCHES •  Box 
barton 
Beal Vain* CARTON 23c

BEECH NUT FINER FOODS
Macaroni, Spaghetti
OR MACARONI RINGS

CATSUP
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORING

TOMATO JUICE
I2V, OZ. CAN

LB.
CELLO

LARGE
BOTTLE

CANS
FOR

SALMON selected
Pink
Na 1 TaH

CANS
FOR

POST BRAD FLAKES
The New Crisp Pack

PKG. 11c
■*i

Baker's Moist, Shredded

1 LB. CAN 9c

FLOUR Red Star 
48 Lb. 
Bag $1.79 BAG

FRIDAY

T H I S  IS
These Price* Arc In Effect When the Paper Leave* the Press Frl

YAMS
No. 1

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Red 

Triumphs or White 
Cobbler*

1 0 * 1 9 -

LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA 

LARGE - FIRM - CRISI

FANCY ABKd 
•WINESAP

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED

LB. 8c

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA

SUNKIST

DOZ. 23c

CELERY
JUMBO— BLEACHE

STALK 14c „
— ■ 11

TEXAJ
SEE

3 Ft
GREEN ONIONS & CARROTS

0 BUNCHES 10cLarge Original 
Bunches

CABBAGE
I t .  St

FIB
GREE

M E R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  LI
Meat and Produce Prices 
Are for Friday Afternoon, 

Saturday and Monday

SLICED BACON
PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY LB. 191c
WILSON’S
LAUREL

C
M

a

KORN
KIST LB. 3 3 k
PINKNEY’S LB. 34*cSUNRAY . -----

ARMOUR’S STAR 
OR BANQUET LB. 35c

. # r

1ST CUT 
CHUCK

ROLL,
NO BONE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

PORK CUTS
FRESH 
PIG SHANKS
SHANK HALF—OR 
WHOLE SHOULDER
PORK RIBS, , 
LEAN
FRESH HAM,
V* OR WHOLE
PORK SHOULDER 
STEAK

LB. 12k  
LB. 16k  
LB. 16k  
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 2 k

FISH mm*

UNKSAUSAGE &
SLAB BACON W U *on’s

•near Cared 
J i or Whole

LURCH LOAV
LAMB CHOPS

LAMB— Swift Premium Spring
CHOICE BREAST, Lb__________10%c
MEDIUM SHOULDERS, Lb____ 14»/2c
LEGS, Prepared, L b .__________ 2 2 ^ c

SL

BACON SQUARE^ Salt
SALT JOWLS
BACON SQUARES 
—  i l l .

Hamburger Standard’*
B e tte r

Meats

.. ... . ..
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T I O N A L  G R O C E R ’S W E E K !
m o m

Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices For One W eek

JA P P L E S
FANCY ARKANSAS BLACK 

WINE8AF OR ROMES

In 5 Lt». Mrn IM(I 
Count—17 Apple*

CAULIFLOWER
WELL TRIMMED 

MEDIUM SIZE

CARROTS
FRESH— NOT TOO 

LARGE
IN THE BULK

LACHE

AEFRUIT
TEXAS MARSH 

SEEDLESS

3F0R13C

TURNIPS
IN THE BULK

LB. 2 k

SPINACH
GARDEN FRESH

LB. 7c
SAGE FIRM AND 

GREEN HEADS TOMATOES 
LB. 13c

EXTRA FANCY 
" PINKS

Q U A N T I T I E S OF A L L P I R C H A S E S
NAM ENDS
SUGAR CURED

LARGE
STEERS

i*
■ F

LB. me
LB. 14k 
LB. 15k 
LB. 171c 
LB. L81e

STEAKS
Cut From Swift’s and Pinkney’s 

Baby Beeves

FAMILY
STYLE
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUTS
LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS
SIRLOIN OR 
FANCY ROUND

LB. 91c 
LB. 171c 
LB. 181c 
LB. 221c 
LB. 291c

BLOCK CHILI All
Brands 1st 
Grades LB. 17k

PORK CHOPS Choice
End
Cato LB. 191c

HORSE RADISE (BOTTLES 
»FOR

Pick

PEAITOT BUTTER

Pure Lard
|  LBS. 
iFOR

Armour’s 
Star in the1 
Balk

,2
* W LB. 121c

LB. 161c
- ■ Y Y f ----------

m ? f c l e t t o .
W i “

JVaato LB. 2 3 k
SAGE Koik LB. 2 5 k
1A 1 I  ~~  WUaen’s 
. l l l f  Sugar Cured 
r V l l  \i or Whole 

to. A '
LB. 2 3 k

Q Z -----

lA V K S l^■ I* •? LB. 2 7 k
O P S a jL LB. 35c

P O U L T R Y
HENS All

Sizes LB. 2 0 k
FRYERS 1 Extra 

Fancy LB. 2 9 k
DUCKS Fancy

Full
Feather LB. 18k

GEESE Fancy
Full
Feather LB. 18k

GUINEAS Fancy
Youny
Birds LB. 49c

2UARRS
F i t  T-1

:o n

lit _ LB. 10% c  

LB. 125/fC 

__ LB. 18% c

DELICATESSEN SOLD AT NO. 2 
MARKET ONLY

Hot Bar-B-Q, Lb. 19c

Hot Roast Beef, Lb. 28c

Pie Ham Spread, Lb. __________ 30c

Pie Cheese Spread, Lb. 35c

Sausage Made 
In Our 
Markets

,e

LAYER CAKE
(SORTED FLAVO 
GULAR 15c SELL

EACH 12c
Baked for Standard Food Markets 

By Burrows Bakery
Saturday Only

NEAL Grant
West 16c

PFAS Na. a Early Jans 
The** Are Mat

f t  C A N S *  1

j L  I  Y i D  C  k ? ! l
m M W  W  — ■ 1 "" ~

KRAUT Na. *H 
tick 2 ep « 25e

HOMINY Na *4 Large 2 ™  25c

SO AP B lc  BEN

5K 11«

LIMIT—Saturday Only

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Plain or Dnp Grind

iG
PKG.

Save onpons on Bay tor Free Package. Also ask 
Clerks now
Display.

yon may secure Drlp-o-Later an

LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSER
WILL NOT HURT THE HANDS

Recommended for Scouring, Polishing, 
, Purifying

3«»"*9‘
PfeAS AND no. t  size
CARROTS can
CORN NO. 2 SIZE
Sweetened Field can
PEAS no. * SIZE
Sunset Brand CAN

9CAN S1 C t
£ for  |  i l

CANNED VEGETABLES
2 % T  19c
2 «  21c 
2 ™  21c 
S r  22c
2 ™ r 23c

KRAUT, SPINACH 
OR MUSTARD GREENS 
NO. 2 SIZE
BLACKEYED PEAS 
Shelled and Snapped 
15 Oz. Size

CORN, TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE
TOMATOES 

NO. 2 SIZE
VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
REGULAR SIZE

HERSHEY’S CAHDY
Mild and Mellow or Mr. Goodbar 

Vt-LB. BAR

EACH 10c
Milk Chocolate, Almond Bar or 

Honey and Almond 
V« LB. BAR

2 BABS FOR 25c
________ Chocolate Kisses

1 LB. BAG

EACH 29c

DOG FOOD
Regular Size Can

ACE
BRAND

c

TOMATOES
No. 1 Size Can

SHELLED GREEN BEANS
Packed By Richeleau 

Under Their Baby Stuart Label 
No. 2 Size Can

2 CAN S350

SOLID
PACK

c

FREE 5 Sett of 
Silverware

Each Set contains 26 Pieces and 
Sells Regularly For

$5.00
Ask Our Clerks How You May Obtain 

One of These Absolutely FREE!

6 Giant 
Bars

For Dishes or Clothes

Large
Box

SALAD DRESSING
Standard’s Big Value

C
eaMorton 
IZflouNe. 
I l l  Os. CAN 10c

ORANGE JUICE h CAN 14e
CHERRIES No. t

Bed
Pitted 2 f o r s 2 9 c

PINEAPPLE Na. S
Crashed mn̂ tMhod L .  2 FOR3 31c

1 CRACKERS 9 l b . I C d
I Tasty Flakes m m SOX |  V

TOMATO JUICE : “  5 31c
PINTO BEANS S - . 5 b ! g  3 1 c

GRAPE JAM -■ mr
Brown

A lb. A Q i
■I JAR 7 ^ 1

J

PRESERVE Banner
Brand
Assorted 4 %  49c

SOMETHING NEW 
‘‘Mrs. Kellogg’s Line”

SOAKED PEAS,
9% OZ. SIZE
KIDNEY BEANS 
9Va OZ. SIZE
RED BEANS 
9Vt OZ. SIZE
LIMA BEANS
9V% OZ. SIZE
BACON & BEANS 
9Vt OZ. SIZE 
SPAGHETTI 
9 Vs OZ. SIZE 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
9 Vi OZ. SIZE
SWEET CORN 
9 Vi OZ. SIZE
t o m a t o  s o u p
9Vt OZ. SIZE 
DICED BEETS 
9 Vs OZ. SIZE

YOUR C A A || 
CHOICE Ch v II

EVAPORATED MILK
While Swan

SALT
PLAIN

In 50 Lb. 
Block*

SULPHUR

39c 49c
Stocked at No. 2 and 3 Store* Only

OATS f
MARSHALL’S PLATONITE WARE 

IN EVERY PACKAGE

LGE. BOX 21c

UUKr Fancy Boyar 
No. 1 Size CAR llC

CORN White Swan 
Fancy Sugar 
N a S Bias CAN 15c

CORN White Swaa 
Whole Grain 
No. t  Mas CAN 17c

uRtcR DEARS £.’ 2 FOR 17c
BEETS Cat 

Tender 
Size S4

A  CANS 4 Q  
L  FOR I v G

PEAS Monarch 
Extra 8maB 
N a 1 8 be CAN 16c

PEAS Monarch 
Extra Small 
N s t B l a CAN 29c

FLOUR Crystal Arrow 
Every Sack 
Guaranteed
Stocked at No. 2 and 3 
Stores Only

'

FORK A  BE ATS
WHITE SWAN

With Tout* Sauce—Contents 11 **. Caa

iC

T f l A T l I  PICKS—OXFORDSl  u u  1 n  r e g u l a r  f l a t

HOMINY n a o c m iBEANSaffi& f®""
NOODLES Tgy*
SARDINES?Taetrcaan OIL
C L E A N SE R JS
c n i p n n u n  h a r d w a t o

O* WHITE KINO
SOAP m u r o u v r  

SODA
rALMC___
OB CAMATO

ABM A H
<4 POUND

MATCHES SKSS"’
COCOA

YOUR CHOICE—

VIBR.HBT*. 
I-I LB

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR
BAR
BOX
BOX
CAN
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CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor

John W. Pox. young man who has 
entered training (or (he ministry.

lowing from the Bible: "The day o( 
the Lord will come a thief In the 
nights' In the which the heavens shall

ROMs away with a great no Isa. and 
the elamenta shall melt with fervent 

t, the earth also and the works 
t are therein shall be burned up 

Seeing then that kU these things 
shall be dissolved, what manner of 
persons ought ye to be In a lf  holy 
conversation and godliness.. <11 Pe
ter 3:10, 11).

The lesson-sermon Includes also the 
following passage from the CUfls-
tl—. 2 . ',—  "Science iind

IN HEALTH VALUESwill preach his first sermon Sunday
evening at this church. The speaker 
will complete his studies at Baylor 
university In another year, then 
will enter Southwestern seminary 
“ The public is Invited to hear him, 
and to attend other services of the 

*“"* day: Sunday school at 9:46 a. in., 
morning worship at 11, B. T. U. at 
8:45 p. m. Visitors are always wel
come.

HOLY SOULH CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly. pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children s instructions. 4 p. m.
Benediction. 4:45 p. m.

____ Weekday mass. 7:30 a. m
We cordially Invite your presence.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 South Cuyler

H. E. Comstock, minister.
A welcome awaits you at the 

services of this church: Sunday 
school at 9:45 a. m.. preaching at 
18:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., C. A. S. 
at 6:45 p. m. on Sunday.

Services Tuesday and Thursday 
• evenings at 7:45.

Women’s Missionary council at 
1:30 p. m. Wednesday.

K L  MONTE PINEAPPLE JUNEUaa Science textbook. ______
Health with Key to the 8criptufcs" 
by Mary Baker Eddy. •‘ He uttered
His voice, the earth melted.' This 
8crlpture Indicates that all matter 
will disappear before the supremacy 
of Spirit'' (page 97).

Sunday, 11 a. tn.
Sunday school, 9:80 a. m.-----------
Wednesday. 8 p . in. Reading room 

open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 p. 
m. Lecture. 3:lo p. m., city hall 
auditorium Sunday. March 32. The 
public Is cordially invited to attend.

Dionne Parents 
To See Babies in 

Notion Pictures

IflfilonU]

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill and West Streets

9:45 SuQdajr school.
11 Morning worship.
8:30 B. T. U.
7 :30 Evening worship.
The pastor will occupy the' pulpit 

each service. "Watching*the Cross” 
morning subject. Evening an evan
gelistic message. To this church and 
services a welcome.

NEW YORK, March 20 <)P>—The 
parents of the Dionne quintuplets B E L  M O N T E  P E A R Swere In New York today to see their 
offspring perform In motion pic
tures.

Oliva and Elzire Dionne also will 
take in the sights before returning 
to their home in Canada.

The quintuplets are playing here 
in the motion picture. “The Coun
try Doctor,” part of which was film
ed In Oallander. Ont., where the 
quints were bom.

Mrs. Dionne said site had seen 
only three motion pictures in her 
entire life.

Today the big show of outstanding values in Del 
Monte products opens. Be sure to visit the Standard 
Food Markets for these Big STAR VALUES . . .  of 
Quality merchandise.

EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
Unusually good singing, led by Bob 

Rose, was enjoyed last Sunday. The 
twelfth chapter of Luke Is the next 
lesson—Jesus Teaches True Values. 
A good place to spend an hour— 
Class Officers.

D E L  M O N T E  P t A f i H E S
SLICED OR HALVES

★  ALL STAR VALUES *
I p 9  STRAWBERRIES
M onU l NO. 2 SIZE < 0  5

FIRST METHODIST 
WUI C. H o u se , pastor

9:46 Church school.
11 a. m. Sermon. "For Their Sake.” 

by the pastor.
8:130 p. m. Epworth League.
7:30 p. m. Fanny Crosby memo

rial service. There will be special 
service and music. The pastor will 
speak from the subject, "Overcoming 
Our Handicaps."

Cordial Invitation extended to the 
public.

NO, 2Vi SIZE

2 CANS 
FOR

NO. 1 TALL

DEL MONTE GRAPEFRUIT JUICEMeCULLOUGH-HARBAH M. E.
Lance Webb, minister.

The Rev. J. W. Story, t>. D . will 
be the morning speaker. Service,at 
MMeUllough church at 9:50, at Har- 
rah Chapel. 11 a. m

Church school at McCullough. 11, 
at Harrah Chapel. 9:45.

Junior story hour at Harrah, 3 
p. m . at McCullough. 5:15.

Ep worth League at both churches. 
6:38 p. m

V- Young people’s program at Mc
Cullough. 7:30 p. m„ featuring a 
pageant.

W. M. S. meets Monday. 2:30 p. m.
The sixth In a series of studies on 

Jesqs in the Records will be con
ducted at McCullough Wednesday 

$  and at Harrah Chapel Thursday, 
■. 7:80 p. m.

tUA friendly welcome Is extended.

DEL MONTE
SARDR ES

With Mustard. Large, Flat Can

CANS
FOR

DEL MONTE
SARDINES

With Tomato Sauce. Large Flat Cans
B rought O ut by T ests w ith  

Kellogg’s A ll -B ran NO. 2 TALL CAN 18c
DEL MONTE ROYAL ANN CHERRIES

PICNIC
SIZEDSL,-MONTE SPINACHT  G -XV-,

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST.

E. Francis at N. Warren.
E. C. McKenzie, minister.

Church calendar for the coming 
week: gunday—Bible school with 
classes for all, 9:45 a. m.; sermon 
on the subject. Mary's DevoUon, 11 
a. m.; Lord's supper. 11:45 a. m ; 
special classes for young people. 6:30 
p. m.; sermon on the subject. The 
Win of the Lord. 7:30 p. m.

Tuesday—Ladies' Bible class, 2:30 
p. m

Wednesday — Mid-week prayer 
service, 7:30 p. m.

We Invite you to attend these serv-

LARGE 14 OZ. BOTTLE
lelJlbnm

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost at Browning 

L. Barney Shell, minister.
Sunday school. 10 a. m.
Morning service, l l a  m.

"Vespers. 5 p. m.
Meeting of junior and Intermedi

ate groups at 5 p. m.. and junior 
choir rehearsal at 5:50.

The public is mo6t cordially in
vited to worship with us.

LARGE
No. 2Vz Size

NO. 1 TALL CAN 19c41KNTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville 

Paul A. Thompson, minister.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m., followed by 

communion at 11:45.
Young people’s classes. 6:45 p. m. 
Evening preaching service. 7:45. 
Tuesday—Song drill at 7:30. 
Wedm r,da.v—Ladles' Bible class at 

3 p* m . for study of the book of 
Leviticus; mid-week service at 7:30 
p. m.

All services of this church are 
open to visitors and Strangers as well
as members A hearty welcome.

EL MONTE

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Molten, minister 

g  Kingsmill at N. Starkweather
0:45 a. m. The Sunday school as- 
mbles by classes and departments, 
i our contest with Sunday schools 
i Amarillo. Lubbock, and Wichita 
sill we have wen every Sunday so

No. 10 Tins
CRUSHED

11 a. m Morning cht 
The Lord’s supper will 
Sermon subject. T t 
House ”

6:45 p. m. Chris tin 
group meets.

1:30 p. ■ ■ ----------
service, i . 
ject, "Gideon, the Doul

Everyone Is cordial! 
attend any of our servl

m. Evening evangelistic 
tedal music sermon sub- Only two hour* and 18 mtn- 

atee between Amarillo and Fort 
Worth.

Call Branirf Airways, English 
Field, Amarillo, or any leading 
botol or telegraph office for re-

Del Monte 
PEAS

NO. 1 4 4
SIZE CAM H

NO. 2 i d

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
XBCIENTI8T 

Ml North Frost Street.
’Matter” Is the subject of Uie les

son-sermon which will be read In all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist on 
Dimday, March 22.

The Golden Text Is: "The fashion 
Of this world pasaeth away (I Cor. 
1:31).

Among the cHatton* which com
prise 8b* lasoou-osrmou Is tbs loi-

DEL MONTE

PEACH PRESERVES 

NO. 5 TIN, EACH JCA

Food Markets

DEL MONTE 
PEELED GREEN 

CHILI
4 OZ. SIZE

2 “ “ 1 9 i

DEL MONTE

C H IL I.
S A U C E
LARGE BOTTLE 

2 1 -
DEL MONTE 

EARLY GARDEN
ASPARAGUS 

NO. 2 TALL CAN 2 0 *

DEL MONTE 
ALL GREE'N

ASPARAGUS 
NO. 2 TALL CAN £

DEL MONTE 
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

CORN
NO. 2 TALL CAN ^

DEL MONTF. 
VACUUM PACKED

CORN
12 OZ. TIN , EACH

EXPEAS Y 
NO. 2 TIN 2 f  *  ,

DEL MONTE 
REFUGEE STRING

BEANS
NO. 2 SIZE CAN

1 DEL MONTE **
SALMON

NO. J JALL CAN 2 0 g

* DEL MONTE
TOMAJOpS  

NO. 2 SIZE CAN

DEL MONTE 
RIPE

OLIVES
NO. 1 TALL CAN j

DEL MONTE 
APRICOT

PRESERVES 
NO. 5 TIN, EACH 0 jj^
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ANTA FE TRAILS AND MCPHERSON REFINERS WILL PLAY IN SEMI-FINALS
tr ' i'.- . :*JrJW#P• Vvvlfc ^  ' • ~  -IP* * TT TSZW ..1* • ."""T .-J* fv'fHx?"

£/. S. Should Win Olympic 
Hurdle Events A t Berlin
Insurance for Tigers

_ r T HAVE AN EASY 
'TIME CAPTURING 

CAGE TILT’
VER, March 20. UP)—Last 

'* otnmploMship tctun* meet 
again tonight on the National A.
A  V. basketball tournament floor

t  time. However, as semi- 
sts.

Wearing new regimentals but with 
>jst the same lineup as at this 

time a year ago, the Santa Pe f 
Trails of Kansas City will tangle | 
with the Globe Refiners of Me- i 
Therscn, Kan., whom the Missour- 
lahs whipped in the linal to win the 
1935 chmpionship.

The game deciding the other final
ist sends the Universal team, Holly- | 
wood pride, against the Western ! 
transits of Hutchinson, Kan.,
. No matter how tomorrow night’s 
struggle for the title comes-cut, both 
teams winning tonight are sure of 
getting a chance at a trip to the 
Olympic games.

The champion and runnerup will 
compete in the trials at New York 
April 3, 4 and 5, withplaces on 
Uncle Sam s Olympic team as the 
stakes.

Two h i g h-voltage one-point 
gam«s, one scoring jamboree and 
a none-too-brilliant performance by 
the defending champion TiaiU car
ried f the four seml-finalHts; all 
seeded-outfits, through the quarter- 
flnal toMgllfc *»1

The» Transits, last place team in 
the Missouri Valley A. A. U. league 
this season, and the movie-star 
sponsored Universal snatched in
credible victories split seconds be
fore the last- gunshot.

Hutchinson scored a 37-36 vic
tory ovflr Kansas City Life of Den
ver. .

The Californians won a 31-30 
heartbreaker from the Safeways of 
Denver.

Santa Fe and the Refiners closed 
the throne room door on the last 
two college teams left in the meet. 
Hie champions needed all their 
spirit and finesse to beat Central 
Missouri Teachers of Warrensburg 

i a cool-headed bunch of youngsters 
r i3 4  to 23. o

£ Hie big, red-clad fellows of Mc- 
'*3;,, Pherson. on the other hand, had a 
p | scoring picnic, 67 to 30. against the 

HR Greeley, Colo., state team.

r r r

\

\V y  «•' if.-aF m
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t
Of aU the cities in the United 

States, El Paso, Texas Is the mpst 
Isolated from others. Its nearest 
neighbor, Sail Antonio, lies more 
than 500 miles away.

ik*Ev<

su e x e y  o o cw A ue. th/n x s  s o
Muc/f OF 7H/S flaoR/ERRST
m c r e r  t w t  h e  w r  w ofw y/M 6
ABOUT WNH <2>REEN&£f&'^ I 
REFUSAL f t  S /& /V  M S  CON/RAET.

W U m  HE H/T. 3 0 /  /A S T  * 
VEAfij AND MIKE 
HE‘5> A  SOUNDER M 77E R  

THAN 3 /&  H A N K  . . .

Pitcher Will Likely 
Sign for About 

$ 2 0 , 0 0 0

(N ote: Thi* in one of a m>Hm  of 
Kturie* on A m erican Olympic track  and 
field prospect*. W yttlcn by kporta editor* o r■ srmm'lirtM Prnsc ••

' w ith thi* country '* foremost tra ck  and 
field .(iarke*f.

B Y  A L A N  G O U L D .
NEW YORK. March 20 UP>—The 

post-war challenge of the British 
empire to America's supremacy at 
the none-too-gentle art of hurdling, 
high or low. should be successfully! 
handled at Berlin this summer. 

Barring mishaps or bad racing

APRIL 5 SET 
AS O E M  

IN BALLL
FIVE SOFTBALL TEAMS 

JOIN LEAGUE 1W 
THIS ARI A

April 5 has been set as the dead
line to enter teams in the City 
Playground . Ball league which got 
under way last night at a meeting 
in the First Christian church. Turn
er Ferrell was named head of the 
proposed league. The league coun
cil will be composed of the presi-1 
dent and team managers.

Five teams, representing the F irst!

D izzy Is Still A Holdout 
After Talk With Breadon

S i l S T t t f  I  
BALL GUII1 IN 

FIRST PLACE
honor and obey the St. Louis Car
dinal high ccmmand is “out" as 
far as signing a contract at club 
terms is concerned.

Just as the ace pitcher seemed j 
ready to end his protracted holdout, j

HORACE MANN j j j» P S < ££  ^ " S P i S ? .
S E N IO R  SEC lI L m  Breadcn named an undisclosed fig- ;

OF LEAGUE *11 re. Dizzy promptly balked.
i Matters apparently stood un-

Victories Would Be 
First Since 

1924
BRADENTON. Fla., March 20. 

(Ab—Dizzy Dean /let It be under- 
-steed—today h is p.oroUc—ta lover-

START Tl
62 TEXAS, OKLAHOMA 

HIGH SCHOOLS IN 
SHOW FEATURE

luck, the° U. 8 . A. figures To "sweep! RaPtist church, First Christian; The Sam Houston plavgrouud ball ' changed—Dizzy wanting $40,000 a 
the Olympic 100 meter high hurdles! r,>urch. Coltexo Carbon of LeFors,' team in the ward school league year—the cards offering $18,500
and the 400 meters low hurdles for 
the first time since 1924

Leading track coaches agree on 
this forecast, though they are not 
quite so unanimous when it- comes 
to putting their fingers on the ath
letes most likely to send the stars 
and stripes flying highest on the 
Olympic staff;. .

Of the three foremost high hurd
lers in 1932, Percy Beard of Alabama

COCHRANE SAYS TIGERS ARE 
RETTER ON BENCH THAN SOME 

OTHER CLHBS ARE IN FIELD

hi t
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STATE F ii  S a t
JOHN WAYNE in

“Westward Ho”
“Little Dutch Plate” 

v,- “Penny Wise”
■___= ■ ________

I
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the world record holder, has appar- [ enough teams enter, and some of 
t» d l  Mtlred; Oeorge Baling of Iowa, them are not considered strong 
th#f Olympic champion is dead, the enough to compete with the “cream 
victim of an auto accident; and 
Jack Keller of Ohio Slate, out of 
competition for three years, is tenta
tively essaying a come-back.
! Nevertheless the high-hurdling 
class is the best this country ever 
ever has had at one time. •< Three 
boys of the west coast. Roy Staley 
and Phil Cope of Southern Cali
fornia, and Leroy Kirkpatrick of 
8an Mateo Junior college, have reg
istered world record performances.
Yet it's a question whether any one 
of the trio is as good in a pinch 
as Sammy Klopstock Stanford star.

The University of Georgia has de
veloped a sensational timber topper 
in lanky Forest Towns, an indoor 
victor over the redoubtable dam 
Allen of Oklahoma Baptist. Then 
there’s the veteran Louisianian* A1 
Moreau, who cleaned up in Europe 
last summer. Phil Good, sturdy Bow 
doin college star, and Dan Calde- 
myer, Indiana's Big Ten champion.

Five of these boys already have

Skelly Oil company, and King Roy-1 strod alone in first place In the The consensus among training 
ally company,, entered the league junior division after second round camp or bservers was that the club 
last night. They set April 6 the j 0f play on Wednesday afternoon ; will yield a little and Dizzy will sign 
date for a meeting to draw up a The Horace Mann team was perch-! for about half the sum he says he is 
schedule and April 14 for the open- j Cd jn the same position in the worth.
inf games. I senior section. -------

Other churches, companies, stores! gam Houston’s juniors took an DALLAS. March 20. (/P)—Paul 
or individuals planning to place, 18 to 5 tl]t from the Horace Mann ! (Daffy> Dean, still a holdout af- 
teams in the league should get In team but the Horace Mann seniors ter another exchange of disegree- 
touch with President Fcri-ell at the, .swampe(j the Sam Houston team 18 mends with the St. Louis Cardinal 
Green Lantern Coffee shop in the | to 4 Woodrow Wilson took two management, indicated today he 
First National .bank building. If

of the crop” a junior league will be 
organised.

Representatives at last night’s 
included J. R. Foster. Turner Fer
rell. J. J: Maxey. Joe Smith, and 
D. B Jameson. W. R. Hallmark will 
manage the Baptist church team 
D. B. Jameson will be in o^arge of 
the King Royalty company team. 
Turner Ferrell will be at the head of 
the Christian church group. Other 
managers will be named later

be gained by the fact that Tom 
Moore, University of California star 
who has himself been docked in 
14.2 for the high hurdles, has defi
nitely shifted his Olympic aims to 
the 400 meters low hurdle*.

On past performances and experi
ence. Moreau. Allen and Cope seem 
the best bets to a majority of 
coaches

Other possibilities include Oliver 
of Miami university (Ohio), John-

LAKELAND, Fla. <AP) — Man
ager Mickey Cochrane thinks so 
highly of the rookies in the De
troit Tiger spring camp here that 
he says “wo have a better team
on the bench than two or three 1 outfield candidate), can hit, 
other American league clubs have | his fielding Is not so good
In the field.” I “With York on first, English on ' notified by the

could beat their | seconci, Howell at short and Ross department following his request for 
the enthusiastic on third you have a pretty swell i a ruling after notification that fish

Ross looks f.reat at third. He has 
a remarkable pair of hands and a 
powerful rnrowing arm. He has j 
th? earmarks of a good hitter, i 
Chester Morgan (like Labbs, an |

b u t;

son of the Olympic cluo, oan r  ran 
touched world record time of 14.2,1 cisco, national junior champion, and 
seconds. The others have come close perhaps Chick Wallender, the Texas 
to it. An idea of the battle for the sprint star, 
three Olympic places available can| (.ounaay: The weight tosscrs.i

FISHING IN PANHANDLE WILL 
BE PERMITTED DURttG MARCH

TRAININGIt is permissible to fish In the 
Panhandle during March, County 
Attorney Sherman White has been 

attorney general's
“Our recruits 

regulars,” said 
Mike. without mentioning the 
names of the teams he had In 
mind. "We have the best lot of 
rookies I have ever seen.

York Shows Promise 
"Rudy York wlj) do all light on 

first base. He qertainly can hit 
and on top of that he's a good 
fielder. Chester Laabs is the best

infield Morgan, Hubert Bates and 
Laabs will take care of your out
field and you won’t  have to look 
far to discover three teams 4n the 
league th a t this outfit could beat.” 

Cochrane Is particularly im
pressed with Ross, who 1* hitting 
the ball hard and. fielding In ma
jor league style* although he is

CAMP NOTES

natural hitter that Ive seen In a 1 fresh from Beaumont and Just 21. 
long time. He's very fast and has Marvin Owen, regular third-sacker
a great throwing arm.

"Dixie Howell (former Alabama 
gird star) has improved wonder
fully since he was with us last 
spiing. He ha* developed into a 
good,: shortstop. He can rover 
ground* know s what to do with the 
ball aho there's not a better throw
ing arm in the Air aican league.

"Gfiferi English can be Used 
either at second or third base. Don

Y

for two seasons. Will have to step 
lively to hold his job, Cochrane in
timates.

Mickey, of course, has a few 
other ball players In camp, fellow* 
like Gehringer Simmons, Goslin; 
Fox, Rogeil and a catcher named 
.Cochrane They haven’t done badly 
tile past few yeftrs artd from all 
reports should make a strong bid 
for regular jobs.

INCLUDING

F|TZ TOPS ALL-TIME HEAVY
i t s T i r .............................................

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Bob verted triangle and never welgh- 
Fitssimmons. th£ freckled Oo-nixh- ing more than 170 pound In Jils 
man, who left a blacksmith’s .sledge prime, Fitzsimmons rapped 35 
in AustcaJlip to become the king- years of fighting with a six-round 
pin of American prize rings in the 110-deeision bout with K. O Sw«*n- 
HOs. has been hampd the “world's ey in 1914. “Ruby Roberts' wag.tt 
greatest heavyweight” to. date in a years old at the time, 
consensus compiled by Harry B.
Smith, veteran sports editor of the 
San Francisco Chronicle.

The balloting brought out the 
opinions of boxing experts from all 
section* of the country, many of 

] w horn were ringsiders when the 
late “Rudy Robert’ was compiling 
a record that won him titles in 

I the middleweight, light heavyweight 
| and heavy weight divisions.

James J. Jeffries polled a few 
less votes than Fitzsimmons to be- 

; come second choice, while Detroit’s 
• current negro sensation, Joe Lapis, 
was given third plaee.

The late James J. Corbett, first 
heavyweight champion under the 
Marquis of Queenaberrv rules, was 
fourth-place choice, while the man 
he' conquered, the late John L.
SulUvan, last title holder under 
the old London prize ring rules, 
ranked seventh.

Gene Tunney and his arch rival,
Jack Dempsey, rated fifth and sixth 
portions, respectively.

Three negroes* Jack Johnson, 
the later Peter Jackson and Pudgy 

Langford, round out the “first 
ten” J r  the order named

Fitzsimmons earned his niche in1 
the hall of boxing fame by wta- 

lh crown from 
Nonpareil, in 

tat title from 
the light 

«hem»n**hip from 
in 1B0», after

(By The Associated 1’re*** 
TAMPA — Joe Dimaggio .the 

Yankee rookie, is living up to the 
advance ballyhoo. In 15 trips to the 
plate in three games he has collect
ed ten hits, inclutjing two triple 
and he hits to left: center or right 
field with equal ease

ing in the Panhandle was taboo dur
ing March, A >rll, and Afay.

At the request of Panhandle fish
ermen. the le islature was asked to 
amend the st.ite law of closing the 
season thruout the state during 
March and April and make it April 
and May in the Panhandle. This
was done, but there waa a mixup ___
and March was also closed. PENSACOLA The Giants were

The ruling received from Austin back In camp today for their game 
reads. with the volunteers ajtcr having

“It is my opinion tlint Chapter 48 given the gay little pmnmunity of 
Page 1,213, Acts Fo:ty-fourth Leg- Cefunink Springs its/first peep at a 
islature regular session, is control- major league team in action Hank 
ling as to the counties enumerated Leiber and some of the other play- 
therein. Unqueskljiklkbly, the patent era did not make the trip, having 
legislative inteiJftcwas to permit1 been ordered to stay here for special 
fishing In such counties during all training 
months except April and May of
•ach year."______ ____ ^  . 1 SARASOTA-—Jimmy Jordon, tiie

Counties affected are: | Brooklyn second baseman» has a
Parmer, Castro, Swisher. Briscoe batting average of .526 for exhibi 

Hall
Briscoe

Deaf Smith, Randall, Arm- j tion games. He has made ten hits
In 19 times up. He got four hits 

ey. yesterday as the Dodgers beat the 
Tigers io-4.

strong. Donley. Wheeler. Gray 
Carson. Potter, Oldham, Ha 
Moore, Hutchinson, Roberts, H< 
hill Lipscomb, Oshiitrce. Hf ns
ford. Sherman, and Dallam ”

ACC Withdraws 
Thinclads From 

Cowtown Races
ABILENE. March 20 (/J’ COgch 

J. Eddie Weems withdrew his Aba- 
lene Christian college freshmen and 
varsity track and field squads from' 
the Fort Worth Fat 8took show meet 
last night Whan he was informed by

s
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRTETZ. 
Associated Preen Sport* Writer.

LAKELAND—Char ley Gehringer 
and Goose Goslin of the Tigers al
ready arc figuring on fattening the 

‘ hone run totals this year, with the 
construcUOrt of new stands in Navin 
tieldi Detlttk Charley hit 19 homes 

i last year and a dozen other drives 
would have landed in the laps of 
fans If the present bleachers had 
been there.

PENSACOLA, Fla.. Marclv 20 <A») 
—Goodness, but what a love feast 

1 that turned out to be down at Bra
denton yesterday. One of those 
good, old-fashioned tea i roaring*. 
. . .. Well. Dizzy always has said he 
had two strikes on himself the min
ute he went into a ’room with Branch 
Rickey.
. If Washington starts Johnny Lewis 
at third base the Senators will have 
the only all-left hand hlttlngi infield 
In either major league. -• • Q»te
receipt* are so disappointing here

officials of the meet that the Brown BUI Terry may take the Giants elae- 
twins, Elmer and, Delmer, of North where pextv year.
Texas State Teacher* college. Den- | _ _
ton, had been ruled eligible To com- Col. Jake Ruppert is in St. Pete 
pete in the freshman division ! which probably means hell have

The Browns were A. C. C. stars1 Charlie Ruffing on the line before

tWNftUOf

men mid not migrants, to cotnmRe
against boys with varsity oxpdrl- 
ence. ...

A. C C has won the college divi
sion championship of the Fort Worth 
meet for the pMt seven years

emu
(APW Joll is

P H H H M M H N N H B P M V  becoming - incnseaingly. poptriMT In
had lost the heavyweight laurels Siam There are five courses in

last v<*trr and figured recently in a this reaches you. 
whol. sale migration of Weems’ stars Journeymen Philadelphia scribes 
to the Denton school.

“We do not choose to run 
Weems. We reglly have a 
freshman squad but It would 
fair to our freshmen who- are

. . .  It used to be the Ath
letic camp was filled with sportily 
attired voung men who changed smaller breweries closed and others 
otothes almost as often as the Bo* 4umed to the production of vtaie-

and other by-products of

Siamese 'Bake to 
BANGKOK, 81am (A 

ecomlng increasingly

— ^ * 1 ’T w r s r s  w r t h n  u, i - s y s f M  a r a r

ton Red Sox. . . Thi 
the times of Messrs. Drove

during
Foxx,

Earnshaw. Cochrane, and 8 immooR 
et al. Now the place is filled with 
rooks, most of whom reported with 
one suit, an extra pair of trousers 
and a clean sham)

Incidentally, Earl Mack is doing 
most of the heavy managerial work. 
The venerable Connie atrolts around, 
thinking up magazine articles and

PAS ADEN A>—The drudgery of 
i online workouts ends for the White 
Sox today. The club meets Los An
geles Saturday at Bernardino in 
the opening game of an exhibition 
tour. Jimmy Dykes said he would 
start Marshall Mauldin in center 
field; giving tha t rookie his big 
chance.' ,-

NEW ORLEANS—Willis Hudlin.

games from Baker, the seniors win- would remain out of baseball unless 
ning by a score of 19 to 10 and the he gets a salary hike.
juniors by a 21 to 11 score.

IJ. Meyers pitched sensational 
ball for the Sam Houston juniors
C. J. Chasser was being the bat
D. C. Vaughn and F. aughn worked 
of ithe losers. N. Clemmons and J 
Keanrs worked for the Horace 
Maim seniors, opposed by B. Strib- 
ling and M. D. Snyder.

The game between the Wcodrow 
Wilson and Baker seniors was much 
closer than the score indicates

Paul, watching 
brother J. Herman (Dizzy) Dean's 
negotiations with the Cardinals at 
Bradenton, Fla., revealed he had re
ceived a telegram from President 
Sam Breadon saying the club would 
not be able to hike his salary above

FORT WORTH, March 20. (JPh-
Four hundred athletes, carrying the 
colors of 62 Texas and Oklahoma 
high schools, will battle time, dis
tance and height this afternoon in 
the preliminaries of the fourteenth 
annual Southwestern Exposition 
track and field meet.

Competition in the other five 
divisions—university, college. Junior 
college, prep sciiool and municipal 
pentathlon—will start tomorrow 
morning.

Out of the field of scholastic can- 
11 h intPMXit t didates, a hundred or so will qualify 

for the semi-finals tomorrow morn
ing. Preliminaries in the other divi
sions will be held at that time and 
all finals will be staged tomorrow 
alternoon starting at 1 o’clock.

The scramble for points In the 
high school class in past years has

together,” Paul said.
The olfer was understood to be 

Heatley hurled for the winners with $9,500 for the season. Paul wants 
Shirley his battery mate. Poe and $15,000. . ,
Allison woiked for the losers. | -----------------------—---------------------

League Standings 
Junior

previous Offers. . -
“I merely replied by wire that I produced the hottest competition of 

was sorry we were unable to get the meet. L*st year the Abilene

Team W L Pet
Sam Houston .......... 2 0 r.ooo
Horace Mann .......... 1 1 .500
Wcodrow Wilson ---- 1 1 .500
Baker ........................

Senior
0 2 .000

Team W L Pet
Horace Mann ............ 2 0 1.000
Sam Houston ............ 1 1 .500
Woodrow Wilson ....... 1 1 .500
Baker ........................ 0 2 .000

BEAT HOUSTON 
BUFFS 5 TO 4

BEAUMONT WIJJL PLAY 
TEXAS AGGIE 

CLUB

Filipinos Under American Flag
MANILA (AP)—The American 

and Filipino flags must fly side 
by side, the former on the right, j 
under a ruling given to school i 
authorities of Justice. If one pole Th„
is used the American flag must Twf> T(Xas leagup clubs faept| col.

1 _p' ________  lege teams in training season games
I today

Eagles wen this division. A new 
champion probably will be crowned 
among the scholastic teams this 
year as Coach Dewey Mayhew of 
the Eagles entered only two boys 
this year.

Strong teams are entered from 
Brownwood, Denten, Eslelline, Port 
Arthur. Rising Star. Waurika. Okla.. 
Lubbock, Greenville and several 
others.

The list of individual entries stood 
well past the 800-mark. Eight major 
schools—Oklahoma A, <fc M.. Uni
versity of Oklahoma. Texas A. A M.
University of Texas, Southern Meth
odist university: Texas Christian 
university, Texas Tech and Bay
lor university—have entered squads 
In the university class.

Twelve teams are listed in the 
college division, eight In the junior 
college class, eleven in the prep 
school and academy division. Eleven 
pentathlon candidates were also on 
the books Friday and mere expect
ed.

Tho Houston Buffs, defeated 5 to! sonic Sunday at Dallas with the 
4 by the Chicago Cubs yesterday in i Syracuse Chiefs '
their opening exhibition game, were The Tulsa Oilers program called 
up against stiff competition in their for routine practice with emphasis

Harold

IlfEK IN CHAIR
M’ALESTER, Okla.. March 20. 

i/P)—Roy Guyton. 25-year-old negro, 
convicted of slaying E. L. Bailey,
night watchman at an Oklahoma i contest with the Universiy of T exas on hitting and pitching. _____
City dump grounds, died in the team at Austin, and the Beaumont Patchett, outfielder, has joined the
electric chair at state prison here Exporters faced the Texas Aggies at squad at Seguin.
today. _ Beaumont. The teams will play' Division of the Galveston Bucca-

^gain tomorrow. ! neers into two squads was ordered
The memorial tower to be erected The San Antonio Missions, in j today. Manager Jack Mealey said

jointly by the national and state training at Laredo, will open their I the division was ordered so that
governments and the City of Hous- exhibition season tomorrow at San voung pitchers could work in the
ton to the honor of the Texans who Antonio with the Pittsburgh Pirates 1 morning and the veterans in the
fought at the Battle of San Jacinto, j Intra-club play continued to be;afternoon
April 21, 1836, will be higher than the main item on the Dallas team’s The Fort Worth Panthers’ pro- 
the Washington monument. It will i program at Longview as the Steers gram called for more routine prac- 
eost approximately $1,000,000. | prepared for their first exhibition tice and lntra-club competition

ITS THE OLD 
FAMILY ALBUM

u d  I’m (howin* Harry Junior 
•ad William and my aon-in-la w 
T o n  hew fanny nod bach- 
woodry »•  all laihad whan my 
father waaahowia* naatldm or 
twaabaut maldagcaod wMafcay.

Harry E. Wilken, Sr.

- ' /  '•••* 

—

t -—y-h -• V4- - •J- '*•*>*/■*■ - •
' f ' - '

the veteran pitcher of tiie Cleveland 
Indians, was slated to get his first 
bit of spring action against the 
Cubs here today. He Is the only one 
cf the IVite’ft 12 hurler.s who is yet 
to take the mound in a game.

Australia May Own IManes
VIENNA (AP)—Steadily declin

ing beer consumption in Austria is 
severely affecting this country s
104 breweries, the maority of which

say things are not the same at Fort were reduced to p v t -
- - - - ■ "  h | -  time. The 1935 wine crop added 

to their troubles so that several

Before my boys were born 
I was making whiskey

Yes sir, that old tintype fetches me back to the days when my father 
was showing me the ropes of distilling good whiskey, just as I've 
shown my boym Ife always said it pays t a  be fussy every mite of the 
time when you want a thing done just so—and that’s our motto, and 
that's why W ilken Family W hiskey always tastes so mild and 
honey-smooth. Just see yourself if I’m not right. ,(^ j fH t'fijt  tt

P. A — Ft**, • copy of <mr Wilken Fsmilv Coolring Album 
if youII write me at The Maples, R.P.D. No. 3, Schsniey, PC

every  nqw at 
"TVrtiT’flffWr

gnr
M k |

Brasil Plans Film Propaganda
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP>- Fttms 

prepared by the ministry of labor, 
commerce and Industry, with dia
logue in Portuguese, Spanish, 
French and English, are being 
•hipped to New York, Londbn. 
Paris and other world centers to 

Brash.

AM
86.8 proof—̂75. grain neutral spirits

in iB E i?  BLENDED AND BOTTLED BY I0S. S. FINCH A C0-, ML,
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Controversy Over

FORT WORTH. March 20 {JO— 
A dispute between Abilene Christian 
college and North Texas Teachers 

of Denton flared a nee. to-\ 1 / oArn , a#• CAiulr *vrciiu  v*
©. O. withdrew his varsity and 

fresh ins n teams from the South
western Exposition track and field

J
The controversy started a year 

ago when Delmer and Elmer Brown, 
crack sprinters, withdrew from A. 
O. C, to enter North Texas. They 
had already competed as freshmen 
and One year as varsity men at the 
Abilene school. North Texas author
ities and the Lone Star conference, 
of which the school is a member, 

twins eligible for either 
freshman or varsity competition at 
the Denton Institution. Eagle offi
cials decided they must compete as 
freshmen and they were entered as 
such in the exposition meet.

R. D. Evans, director of the meet 
here, was sent an official ruling on 
the boys' eligibility by the president 
of the Lone Star conference. Since 
the exposition meet rule is that 
athletes eligible at their own school 
and in their own conference are eli
gible here, he had no other alter
native than to let the Browns com
pete in the freshman class.

He ao Informed Weems by tele
gram Friday and the withdrawal of 
A C. C. followed

"It is highly regrettable.” Evans 
Raid, "but my hands were tied."

NEW YORK. March 20. «PV—The 
stock market made a  feeble a t
tempt to resume it* forward push 
today, but profit taking obstacles 
intervened.

Only scattered mines, oils and 
specialties were able to flourish plus 
signs at the irregular close. Both 
buying and selling was compara
tively dull, however, and transfers 
approximated only 1.050.000 shares

FLOODS
(Continued from page 1)

destitution In the wake of falling 
ones.

Dam Cau-es Panic
New England saw some Mass

achusetts cities under military-po
lice protection against vandalism 
Large parts of Springfield. Law
rence, Lowell and Haverhill, Mass., 
cities with a total Dopulatlon cf 
400,000 were under water.

The homeless were put at 100,000; 
the tbthree-day death toll at 11. 

Guardsmen were on duty in 
all six states; dozens of localities 
had no light or gas; the Connecti
cut menaced Hartford with a new 
crest; the Merrimack, rising, tore 
down bridge after bridge 

In Maine, guardsmen were called 
to quell a panic caused by lalse 
"dam broken ’ reports.

A $100,000 carpet mill fire harass
ed flood-stricken Warren. Mass 
Concord, New Hampshire’s capital 
faced another llghtless night, with 
candies selling for a half dollar 

f. There was no gas. either.
service in Hartford 

collapsed in part. Motor vehicles 
except trucks bearing perishables, 
were ordered off flooded streets. 
With a record crest approaching, 
water crept up on Main street on 
two aides—from the Connecticut and 
Park rivers; many manufacturers 
suspended operations and train 
trolley and light service was crip
pled.

Three, persons were missing; no 
one knew how many had been forc
ed from their homes, but officials 
estimated 15 per cent of Hartford 
was under water.
•. Fourteen New England towns had 

no telephone service.
/ 1TM  ’Menace of disease followed 
the flood-terror at Pittsburgh where 
Red Cross officials rushed anti
toxins into the city and suburban 
areas. With increasing danger of 
water shortages, it was held possible 
that some aones might be quaran
tined. The death toll stood at 45 by 
mid-morning

Am Rad . . . . 209 234 .23'*
AM
23 Mi

Am Ttel ....... 76 1644 160 1624
Anac ............ 102 364 354 354
ATBF ......... 10 764 75 75
AVlg Corp . . . 93 7% 74 74
Bald Loc . . . . 15 54 34 54
B A O ......... 49 204 194 194
Barnsdall ___ 43 174 174 174
Bendix ......... 37 254 244 244
Beth Stl New 48 574 564 564
Cafe J I ---- (9 133 132 133
Chrysler __ 118 974 954 954
Ccml Solv .. 108 224 214 214
pomw & Sou 48 34 34 34
Cont Oil Del 83 354 354 354
Oen Elec ---- 76 394 39 394
Oen Mot . . . . 522 66 644 644
Oen Pub Svc 3 54
Goodrich ---- 150 204 19 204
Goodyear . . . . 180 294 274 29
Int Har\ . . . . 23 874 86 874
in t Nick . . . . 46 .504 494 50
Int Tel . . . . 89 174 164 164
Kelvin ......... 264 254 244 244
Kennec ......... 34 384 384 384
M Ward . . . . 46 4ul 4 404 40 4
Nat Dairy __ 38 244 244 244
Nat Dlst __ 108 324 32 32
Packard __ 203 114 114 114
Penney ......... 11 73 724 724
Penn RR __ 53 334 324 324
Phil Pet . . . . 145 464 454 46
Pub Svc N J 5 41 404 404
Radio ......... 1003 134 134 134
Repub Stl . . . 97 244 234 234
Sears ........... 9 64 4 63 4 634
Snell ............ 21 184 18 4 184
Skellv .......... 79 30 284 29 4
Soc Vac . . . . 126 154 15 15
8 O Cal ___ 58 464 454 464
S O I n d ----- 140 394 384 384
8 O N J . . . . 139 694 684 6 9 \
Studebaker .. 50 134 13 134
Tex Corp __ 78 384 374 384
Uni Carbon . 2 75 4 75 754
U S Rub . . . . 91 264 254 254
U 8 8 ll . . . . 149 654 634 64

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . 573 5 \ 54 54
Elec BAS . . . . 650 244 234
Gulf Oil Pa . 10 964 954 964
Humble ....... 7 744 734 734

2*4 -%; standards (90 centralised 
car lota) 904. Eggs. 15.36*. steady, 
prices unchanged.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS, March 20 <AP) 

—The market retained its early 
gains during the morning and in 
few eases extended then a point or 
two.

May sold a t 10*2, July a t 10.58, 
O ct a t 10 19 and Jan. at 10.18.

WOOL
BOSTON. March 20 (AP)—The 

Commercial Bulletin win say to
morrow;

"The wool market Is distinctly 
dull. Sales have been chiefly In 
foreign wools which show little 
change.

"Manufacturers are finding new 
business slow and specifications 
against old orders are delayed for 
the time being. Not a few mills are 
shut down on account of flood 
conditions, although no serious loss
e s  t o  plants are reported.

“Foreign markets are very 
firm and if anything rather against 
the buyers.

"In the west there is scattered 
buying in ,a  small way at slightly 
lower prices.

“Mohair is quite but very firm
The bulletin will publish the fol

lowing quotations;
Domestic;
Scoured basis; .
Texas: Fine 12 months iseelcted) 

90-92; fine short twelve months 88- 
90; fine 8 months 83-85; fall 79- 
80

Mohair:
Domestic, good original bag, Tex

as spring, 58-80 cents; Texas kid. 
68-70. Arizona and New Mexican, 
53-55; Oregon, 55-57.

EXPLOSION
(Continued from page 1)

bors theorized that he died in a 
vain attempt to unlock the exit of 
the blazing building.

The Meeks couole and their chil
dren slept in one room and the 
Greens in another Apparently the 
seven were confused by the flames 
as none of the other bodies were 
found near the window through 
which Meeks assisted his mother- 
in-law.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAOO. March 20. UO—Season 

low price records in oats broken for 
the third successive day did much 
to drag all grains lower today.

Oats were under persistent pres
sure from houses with connections 
northwest. Sales cf large quantities 
of oats into store here indicated 
preparations for heavy deliveries on 
Chicago May oats contracts.

Wheat closed unsettled 4  to 1 
cent under yesterday’s finish. May 
944-%, July 8 8 4 -4 , com 4 - 4  
down. May 594, o*U 4 - 4  off, and 
provisions unchanged to a rise of 
15 cents.

WENDOVER. Utah, March 20 
(A»)—Two men were killed and 
feur others injured in the ex
plosion of a Western Pacific rail 
road kx-omotic at Silver Zone. 
Nev.. 34 miles west of here, this 
morning. The dead are C. E. 
Dcckendorf, 63, braketnan of Elko, 
Nev., and G. F. Howell. *7. brake- 
man, also of Elko.
They were riding in tjie cupola 

of a caboose on east bound freight 
train No. 62 when a "helper” loco
motive. pushing back of the train, 
exploded. The force of the ex
plosion thrust forward, ripping the 
top off the caboose'.

Fred Black, Elko, conductor, and 
O. C. Cherry, Elko, special agent, 
riding In the caboose, were scalded 
by live steam pouring from the en
gine boilers. The force of the ex
plosion passed over their heads.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS C R T  March

(U8 DA) 
mostly 10

As residents of Johnstown dug ethemselves oout of their flood-be- 
selged dwellings and shelters, the 
spectre of financial failure faced 
countless of the city's businessmen 

Many, heavily mortaged during 
the.depression, were considering let
ting their businesses go by default. 
The mayor said that only about 
$250,000 worth of the estimated $ 5 ,-  
000.000 to $10,000,000 damage was 
coveted by Insurance.
From Wilkes-Barre, ravaged by the 

uehanna, came descriptions of 
famines with no food or 

water. One witness told of residents 
fashioning crude hooks with which 
to grapple bananas and oranges 
floating past the windows of their 
flooded homes.

At Williamsport, where five were 
dead, the flood waters 

griutglngly abated after a 36-foot 
level of the Susquehanna ye6- 

i  ttraay afternoon.
Qov. Barle of Pennsylvania or

dered state "red tape” cut to aid 
sufferers.
U. 8 . weather bureau at 

said that “the potomac 
its tributaries are falling, 
rate of fall will increase 

and tomorrow.”
Marietta Prepared 

incoming Ohio found Mari- 
O., Huntington, Parkersburg. 
Pleasant, W. Va„ and ether 

prepared with mobilized 
fjof rescuers and workers 

up windows and low-land 
evacuated.

forewarned by the 
Industrial upper valley.

‘ were home 
. y damage estimates

arei
sloshed by 
O., was 

Its railroad 
water fell

where it had been 22 feet 
the streets. Thousands were

20 (AP) 
1*00; strong to

top 10.45; 160-
280 lbs. 10.9M»; 1*0-150 lbs. 10 00- 
30; sows 8.05-0.88.

Cattle 500, calves 200; killing 
classes generally steady; vealers 
stronger; good 1107 lb. Nebraska 
steers 9.00; two loads 1007 lb. and 
1214 lb. New Mexico -steers 8.50- 
60, respectively; few plain quality
steers down to 7.00 and below;
good 730 lbs. heifers 7.65; Few 
butcher cows 4.50-5.50; better grad
es vealers 7.00-8.00.

Sheep 1200; steady; 99 lb. fed 
lambs 9.65. , •

WON’T ADOPT BABY
NEW YORK. March 20 (A*) — 

Former Mayor James J. Walker, and 
his wife, the former Betty Compton, 
had decided today to forego the 
happiness they contemplated In the 
adoption of a five weeks old girl 
The Walkers had taken preliminary 
steps to adopt the baby in Chicago 
but the former mayor announced 
last night that because of the pub
licity they had cancelled their plans.

Visitor To Preach
The Rev. Warwick Aiken of 

Plainvlew will conduct services at 
8 t. Matthew's Episcopal church here 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, it was 
announced today Mr. Aiken is 
rector of the Episcopal church In 
Plainview.

BUTTER
CHICAOO. March 20. {JO— Butter. 

10.489. weak; creamery specials (93 
score) 304-314; extras (92 ) 304: 
extra firsts (90-91) 30; firsts (88-89)

Lloyd Grove of San Angelo, field 
agency representative for the West
ern Reserve Life Insurance company, 
Is a Pampa visitor for a few days. 
He brings greetings from Dr. and 
Mrs. Hooper, now residents of San 
Angelo, to their friends here.

17 dead, 
waters.

sub- 
floated 

ellsburg.

typhoid 
H e .  Q4 
near-cre#t 

poured
streets.

c Hamer's Ferry, on 
Potomac, the mayor 

Stock and 
l the entli itlon of 705

typhoid

w s

AUSTIN 
lines V. Allred 

ibutlons to
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F R E E !
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Beautiful $2.50 Value

FOUNTAIN PEN
(Lifetime Guarantee)

Given to Every Purchaser of

10 BLUE RAZOR BLARES 
FOR 49 CENTS

You have only one day  to  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th is  
am azing  fre e  o ffe r o f a rea l q u a lity  fo u n ta in  pen, 
w ith a genu ine  D uram in  P o in t! Your choice of a 
w ide n u m b er of rich  co lors! T hey  m ust be seen and  
te s ted  to  be rea lly  a p p re c ia te d !  U rfconditfonally  
g u a ra n te e d  fo r 5 years.

IIT TWO TO EACH CUSTOMER

FATHEREE CORNER IRBG
Corner Cuyler e l Foster

THIS STORE ONLY
Pampa, Texas

__  a*

Texas Leads in 
Home Building

SAN ANTONIO. March 20. (AV- 
Texas now leads all other states In 
the building of new homes and the 
peak oif this new construction should 
be reached in appromixately two 
years.

of B. H.
Wooten declared, “particular! 
the federal district home loan 
who U In San Antonio to attend 
the 15th annual convention of the 
Texas building and loan league.

"This business outlook is good,” 
oWoten declared, “practlcularly in 
the building industry, and this is 
substantiated by the increased de
mand for loans. More than 75 per 
cent of all loans made through us 
and our affiliates are spent for 
new construction, prlcipally hoi

The bank president forecast 300,- 
000 new homes through the United 
States within the next two years 
and declared that Texas should 
share largely in this development.
Work Party Called 

The Pampa Rifle club will start 
spring activities Sunday morning 
at 9 o’clock with a work party at the 
range a mile east of the Danciger 
refinery. Members will oil up the 
targets, repair the pits and shoot
ing boxes and be ready for the first 
shoot of the season at 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon.

W. H. Seyffert Jr. underwent an 
emergency appendectomy at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday afternoon.

Read the classified ads today.

GERMANY
(Continued from page 1)

must be treated as an equal and 
would not tolerate foreign troops 
on her soli.

In an annex, tne four powers 
agreed that should Hitler spurn the 
plan. Great Britain and Italy, as 
guarantors of the Locarno pact, im
mediately would inform France and 
Belgium that they would come to 
their assistance in a manner Jointly 
approved.

This duty, however, would be re
ciprocal and would oblige France 
and Belgium to come to the assist
ance of Italy and Oreat Britain to 
resist unprovoked German aggres
sion.

The general staffs of the nations 
concerned would be Instructed to 
take immediately such measures as 
the circumstances dictate.

The arrangement, in effect, be- 
a  super military alliance, 

since the Locarno pact provided 
guarantees only for Oermany. Bel
gium. and France, in case of at
tacks.

Prance, Belgium, Great Britain, 
and Italy affirm that the Locarno 
pact still remains In force and stip
ulate that the general staffs of the 
four countries make immediate con
tact to arrange technical conditions 
for carrying out obligations in case 
of unprovoked aggression.

The Locarno powers, under the 
plan, invite Germany to submit the 
Franco-Soviet pact to the Hague 
court and agree to abide by the 
court s decision.

Until negotiations for a new 
security plan are worked out, Ger
many would be required to suspend 
its military reoccupation of the

Rhlnfeland and to maintain Its semi- 
military forces—such aa the nasi 
storm trops and labor corps—in the
zone to the status quo of March 7 
and to refrain from building fortifi
cations and airfields.

Governor Seeks 
Jafsie Interview

Grand Champion 
Steer Sells for 

$1.40 Per Pound

TRENTON. N. J., March 20. (JO— 
Oovemor Harold Hoffman still 
sought today to arrange an inter
view with Dr. John F. Condon, 
Lindbergh intermediary, in the 
short time left before Bruno Haupt
mann's scheduled execution date.

The governor has expressed a 
willingness to Interview Dr. Con
don at his home in the Bronx If 
Jafsie is unwilling to come to New 
Jersey. He said he would want a 
stenographic record of all proceed

FORT WOWRTH. March 20. {JO
—The Twin, grand champion steer 
of the Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock show, was sold on the 
auction block today to the Fort 
Worth Frontier Centennial for 
91.40 a pound. It was the highest 
price paid for a grand champion in 
three years.

The bidding started at 75 cents. 
Amon O. Carter submitted the win
ning bid. The steer Is to be turned 
over the Fort Worth club.

The auction of prize winning 
livestock featured the Friday pro
gram at the show, which also was

estimated to weigh 1,01
ter shrinkage. This will bring a i 
price of 81.439.20.
|  The Champion club calf, exhibit 
ed by Marvin McMillan Jr., 4-1 
club boy of Mason, brought 
cents a pound and was purchased 
by the Fort Worth Star-Telegram. 
It will weigh 948 pounds after 
shrinking.

CCC CAMPS TO GO 
WASHINGTON, March *0. UO— 

Senator Tom Connally (D„ Tex.) 
said today emergency conservation 
work officials had advised him 20 
CCC camps in Texas would be 
abolished April 1. They are: Liv
ingston. Bartlett, Wolfe City, Bo
gota. Amarillo. Jacksonville, Oates- 
vllle. Taylor, Sherman. Cooper, 
PloresvlUe. Bonham. Bastrop. 
Corpus Chrlstl state park. Sweet* 
water state park. Lubbock. Paris, 
Kerrvllle, Mary No. 2 at Fort Sam 
Houston.

lugs. __ designated as school
Yesterday Attorney General Da

vid Wilentz, who prosecuted Haupt
mann, spent an hour with Jafse at 
his Bronx home in what he de
scribed as a  "socia'l visit.”

He would not comment on Dr. 
Condon's plans when asked if he 
planned to see Governor Hoffman.

day and Burkbumett day.
The grand champion steer is a 

Hereford, exhibited by the Dunocan 
ranch of Oklahoma City and was

Mrs. E. F. Adams and daughter,. 
Mary Lou Adams, are visiting Mss, 
Adams' mother in Fort Worth this

NO COMMENT
DENTON, March 20 (A*) —North 

Texas Teachers college officials 
made no comment today on the re
ported withdrawal of the Abilene 
Christian college track and field 
team from the Southwest Exposition 
track met a t Fort Worth. The Abi
lene team gave as its reason the 
presence of three former Abilene 
college athletes, now North Texas 
transfers, being entered In the fresh
men division of the meet.

SUITS3U1
SHOES

HATS
"Let U» He] 

Look Well
You M

TOM The HATTER
109 V, W a t  F o s te r

March Is Your Opportunity Month!

J >
We--

Men’s

SPRING SUITS
During the Iv t few 
days we have received 
another large shipment 
of the season’s leading 
styles and fabrics. You'll 
find the exact tailoring 
you like at this low 
price.

PRINTS SILKS VOILES Silk
Plenty of n e w 
light designs for 
y o u r  s u m m e r  
needs.

New shades to en
hance the beauty 
of y o u r  Spring 
dresses.

Neat designs in 
this eool material 
for Spring and 
Summer DRESSES

YD. YD.

12 Mom me Broeord Q u a d r iq u a

Those beautiful drawee 
were not made to sell at 
this price . . . they should 
sell for much more . . . 
but our buyers were for
tunate In an exceptional 
buy. Take your choice for

PONGEE LACES PRINTS
Ideal for blouses 
or cool l i t t l e  
frocks for Spring 
wear.

This leading ma
terial for Spring 
and Summer at a 
low price.

Brand new stock 
of the season’s 
best patterns .-. . 
>t only

YD. YD. YD.

Peter Pan
WASH SUITS

Fast color materials that will wear 
and laundry well. Save at Levine's

Children’s Toeless

SANDALS
Comfortable sandals that will (Ive 
wearing iw ir e  for the children. 
All rises. J 7

Ladies’
MANNISH SUITS

It costs bat little to keep In style 
when you buy here. Chotee af these 
salts.

■

Sawyer Dress

SHIRTS
Nationally 
mothers a 
price at

H r , , '  , 'j w
quality that the 
both like. A low

“ ‘ WS

6

»

Sandal Time Is 
Here Again

. and Levine's fire ready with an e normous showing in all the sandal
styles for Spring and Summer. Select your styles and come to Levine's to 
buy it at a savings. Shown in three popular priced groups . . .

00 1 9 8  4 9 8

Ladies’
WASH FROCKS

Newest styles in dresses that are 
ideal for street wear. Priced at Le
vine's, only

49

Men’s Wa

PANTS
Serviceable materials 
that win stand up un
der hard wear.

V ■ T ' ' '  H00

Ladies’ New Spring
FELT HATS A

Every shape to Included In your fav
orite color. The season’s sm artest
h k li . - - X —*—- —

|m ® '  •

1 0 0
1

( W

" S ilk
HOSE

Full fashioned hose 
the new shades I 
Spring um) Summer.

*%■/ -
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Produce Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday.

P0T0T0ES 10 Pound
B a g _____ ....

YAMS Porto Rican, Nice
for Baking, Lb.

DRIED ONIONS K"~D“”"l 4*
CAULIFLOWER Snowy White 

Head., Lb------- I  2"

TOMATOES Fresh, Old 
Mexico, Lb.

LETTDCE “Heads, Each.

CELERY Large CrispStalks, Each

CARROTS
ORANGES Sunkist, Medium 

Size, Dozen_____

APPLES Winesap, Extra
Fancy, Dozen

s , MUd * -  o / ’*
V - / O l  L O O  1 Lb.Can______Z v

B u t t e r ^ l 2&
Eggs Strictly Fresh 

Country

2 D ozen . . . .

FINEST QUALITY MEATS
j /  P R I C E S  G O O D  F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y

Picnics P — 19« O  •  1  Round, Loin and O
I ^ O T - B o n e ,  from choice /  /  P

U l C d l V O f e d  baby beef, Lb. . M l *

f  P O R K  C H O P S  a * .
Lean and M eaty, Lb. _ _ ........... ... : __ H U

R O A S T S  i f l .
Choice Arm or Chuck Cuts, L b ._________

|  W E I N E R S  I Q .
,, Fresh shipm ent, small size, Lb.

B A C O N  S Q U A R E S  J Q *
Sugar cured, L b .______. _______________  P w V

£  J E W E L  S H O R T E N I N G  < ■ * -
1-Lb. Pkgs., each __ . . . ____  _ ____  _ 1 *C

P E A N U T  B U T T E R  A C *
Bulk, 2 pounds * i V v

S A L T  P O R K
L  Jowls, per lb. ___________  . __ _____  1

S L A B  B A C O N
Dold’s, per pound _____....... . _____  H j y

h  F R E S H  F I S H  a t B O I L E D  H A M ________
salm on or H alibut, Lp. _ ... ____ f c |  f — Swift s Premium, Lb. “ “ U

T )  Sliced, 1-Lb. 0 0Bacon Sausage zSi? 17C

Flour Gold Medal

24 Lb. Sack

Sugar Friday,
Saturday Only

10 Lb. Paper Bag
4

Milk
Peter Pan

3 Large or 
6 Small Cans

ITALIAH-PROIIES NO. 10 
CAN .

SOFTASILK Cake Flour, 
Large Package

NUCOA 
OVALTIN E
Large S iz e -----------

Double your money A i | |
back guarantee, 1 Lb. -  Ml I I I

The healthful Swiss 
drink, Small Size — 31c

__ 57c

CRYSTAL WHITE 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
SUPER SUDS 
CRACKERS 
BISQUICK

Soap-—5 
Giant Bars 18c
Bar 5c

Pkgs. 17c
Premium Flake, A A j |  
2 Lb. B o x --------■ V V

31c
PORK & BEANS White Swan, 

No. 1 Tall Can 5c
CHARMIN
TOILET TISSUE

Four-Roll 
Box For ,

RITZcracken
ClIAMfWAsItl ■ —--— —tveryDOay loves

Lb. Bo

23c
It*. H»« 1 L b .  B O X
c r .c k . r  mocmi 
in r w i . . .  IS mil
lion bnknd daily.
O rder them now.

WESSON OIL
The food that gives you 

Staying Power

TOMATOES
SALMON

Three
No. 2 Cans 19c
Alaska Pink, 
2 Tall Cans .

,c RICE Choice Blue 
Rose, Lb. __

GRAPE JUICE « S t . 15c
AJITCIID Glen Valley,tH  1 d i l l  Large 14 oz. B ottle---- 10c
P E A H T  BUTTER t *
C0BF1SH CAKES s : * _ _ 11c
SARDINES f r * " ””- 4c
MACARONI. ? :l.:vbC . . . . 5c
TOMATO SOB P 27c
|| AT AII ETC Ful1 Count, Strike 
H lfll V llC d  anywhere, 3 Boxes _ 10t
SOAP CHIPS S T t r * 34cAJftTA Crystal Wedding, 
U H l u  Large Pkg. 19c
CORN FLAKES Kellogg’s, 

2 Pkgs. -

DATES Dromedary, 
2 B o x e s----

SODA Arm A Hammer, 
Three 1 Lb. Pkgs.

KRAUT
Libby**, Three No. 2 Cans

Mixed Vegetables 1 1 *
No. 2 Can —;___________ l i t

DICED CARROTS 1(1*
Libby**, No. 2 Can - ____ i V V
All Green
ASPARAGUS
Libby**, No. 2 C a n ___

Bartlett Pears
Libby’s, No. 2% C a n ___

APPLE BUTTER 1 7 *
Libby’s, 26 o x . J a n ______I  I I I

Mis. Tucker s, 4 Pound Carton LIBBY’S TOMATO JUICE C A N S-----

PRICES GOOD 
ALL WEEK

r

a t FURR FOOD STORES ! PRICES GOOD 
ALL WEEK
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C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

Star of the Ballet Published evening? esoept Saturday, and Sunday morning by Patnpa Dally
833 West Poster, Pampa, 'Mxm.

OLLMORB N. NUNN, Qen Mgr.; PHILIP ML POND IKistnaM Mgr.; OLD) A HXMBL:er to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL 
1, 4. 6 Stage

star.
10 Pertaining to

coin.
14 Acting aa star.
16 God of love.
17 Set up a golf 

ball.
20 Part of plant. 
22 Snake.
24 Pertaining tc 

lore.
26 To depart.
28 Beret.
30 Beer.
34 Afternoon 

meals.
35 Male children. 
38 Molten rock.
40 Blemish.
41 Pronoun.
42 Young horse.
43 Ob the lee.
44 Husband or 

wife.
45 Guided, ___
46 Tumor
48 Bone.
49 Hurrah!
50 By.
52 South

Carolina.
54 Before Christ

MEMBERS OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.—Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en
titled to the use for publication of dM n#ws dispatches credited to or trot otherwise credited In this 
newspaper end also the local ne*e published herein. Ah rights for re-publication Of special dis
patches herein also are reserved. -

Entered as second-class matter March IS. 1WT. at the postoffiee at Pfcmpe. Tales, under the Act of 
March 8, 1878.

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

W ILD LIFE CONFERENCE FOR TEX A S
* A fte r  severa l false s ta rts , th e  fishing season in this 

iis tric t has s ta rte d . But th e re  w ill be no fish ing  in the  
iisfric t in A psiL and  M ay, T he N EW S w as to ld  y este rd ay  
jjCjChas. Sm ith of C anad ian , gam e w arden , 
r j w r .  Sm ith  is hoping  th a t a n u m b er of re s id e n ts  o f hiV

f r ic t will go to A ustin M arch 27-28 fo r th e  T ex as W ild- 
conference. In proclaim ing  th is event, G overnor 

fifties V. A llred said , in p a r t :
~ ” In no o ther s ta te  of th e  union is th e re  g re a te r  need 

ro»  an  aw akened  sen tim en t and e ffo rt fo r p reserv a tio n  
jf^ h e  lu res of ou r out-of-doors, th a n  in ou r g re a t s ta te  of 
ro ta s . No o th e r s ta te  can co n trib u te  so m uch to  th e  na- 
;i($ial w ild life resto ra tion  m ovem ent. H ere  an  increasing

11 Imbecile.
13 MeaHureg of 

ekAh.
18 Male*.
16 She m an—

exponent of 
-  the toneg, - 
18 Kindled, 
l l  DVlty.
28 Snare.
21 Consumes. 
23 Father.
-t Lion.
96 Snaky fish, 
f t  Portrait 
* statues.
29 Melancholy,
t l  Ace. ____ ,

i heroe*. These things have been 
demonstrated in the practical busi- 
net* of laying, i^ e w f to o r  l n Uto 
Oapltot and constructing Fh?' state* 
buildinfe at the centennial exposi
tion at Dallas.

Plans called for bronze statues of 
Sam Houston, Mlrabeau B. Lamar, 

i Stephen F. Austin. William Barret*
! Travis, Thomas J. Rusk and James 
W. ihinnln to be placed near the 

{ mtraneb of the

with a pc**i 
of three an 
prteopment.

A Jury of 
woman gull 
charge, but * 
two more si 
tual kidnapt 
and taking 
with Ujtent 
She will be

The blue-i 
In the case 
MMLbgby it

.18 *0 MX Month!
" By Mall

87.00 01x Months

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this new:
knowingly and if through error It should, the 
same, and will gladly and fully corned arty i

39 To endure. - ♦ 66 Instructor. 
42 Jargon. YKRTIFA
45 Legal rule. * ^oll of fill
47 She comiuct* 2 Pitcher.

a  dancing-----  3 Jhjsical hi
(*!.). 4 To clip.

tate building. 
There was no serious hitch until 
the subject of Houston’s dress arose 
Then trouble began.

Pompeo coppini. New York art
ist, constructed a model showing 
B(cyston in the full dress of his day. 
Aeiatives of the gfeat Texan agreed 
the model ronforiiied to pictures Of 
Win and thought formal dress a 
very good idea. The board of con
trol, however, knowing its public, 
decided the rencrnl conception of 
the way Houston dressed should 
not be tampered with, and, there
fore, the model was ordered redone 

him a more conservative

EAtfT  GET iKTTO tH£ Clu&hDu&T VMTHOUTSO  X _________ _ ___ ____
SAVING THE PASSWORD ,Ht)M ?  THEV WON'T OPEN THE DOOR' 
TO ANYONE WHO DOESN’T BELONG TO THE CLUB/

WELL —  WE'LL SEE ABOUT THATf HALF OP MV POTATOES, 
k ALL OP MV HAMBURGER AND A  COUPLE OF MV LOAVES f 
fftx OF BREAD ARE IN THERE. THE F*SS WORD IS  GOING /

f  A .  TO BE OPEN UP__ OR THERE W ONT SB  y
>  -  a n v  c l u b h o u s e /  ____

rs, fisherm en , an d  tra p p e rs , unw ise ' la n d 32 Sanskrit 
dialect.

33 Away.
85 Tbrev and 

four.
38 Falsehood.
37 Unit.

51 Nights before. 6 Lions’ homes.
63 Theater 7 Northeast.

MtftWay. 8 Sick.
64 Tb ditE 9 To slide.
58 She lQ|s 10 Slie is an ——

trained many 11 Wine vessel, 
line—— 12 Rumanian

1.S& destruction  of forests, and  m any o th e r  fac to rs  are  
th reaten ing  th e  security  of ou r w ild life supp ly . Any 
iii&inishing of our b ird, m am m al, and  fish life n o t only 
i f f tc ts  the  opportun ities th a t should  be vouchsafed  fo r 
;h# 600,000 hun ters, fisherm en , and  tra p p e rs  of th is  s ta te , 
t)i8 to  th e  h u n d red s of th o u san d s  of n a tu re  lovers. Im- 
>o?tant as a re  th e  rec rea tio n a l oppo rtu n ities , m ore com 
pelling, perhaps, is the  econom ic use of th is  n a tu ra l re- 
lo jrce . The U. S. d e p a rtm e n t of a g ricu ltu re  e s tim a tes  th a t  
he annua l d irect and ind irec t values of th e  w ild life  re- 
lotfrces of T exas is in excess of 90 m illions of doR ars. 
P e tas  h u n te rs  and  fisherm en are  pouring  in to  th e  chan- 
ie& of tra d e  m ore th an  $25,000,000 an n u a lly . . . . N ever

mnppce up 
.dfJbg the l 
Philip Lake
3d,‘Will tan 
Gimilar chui
left to burn 
S n . 8. the 1 
ter was sto 
Bertha Ring 
Jackie left t

to give 
stilt.

One other detail in connection 
with the statues had to be settled 
but the board gave it only passing 
thought. An historian wanted to 
leave Houston out of the group.

Now the question has arisen what 
decoration- shall go into the beau
tiful new serrazo floor to be cbh- 
structed s on at a eOst of approxi
mately $27000. Terrazo is formed 
of lrtfcgiriar Wts of marble laid in 
cement and usually, is in decora
tive patterns.

Tlie original idea was to place 
the names cf 12 Texas heroes in 
the flooring of the main vestibule 
leading to the rotunda but objection 
was raised that Texans wouldn't 
like to walk on those names and 
the board agreed. Substitution of 
names of 12 battles in the Wav for 
Independence is being considered.

Tentative plans for the rotunda 
feature cf a great state seal with 
its single star surrounded by the 
seals of France, Spain. Mexfco, the 
Confederacy and the United States, 
representing Texas’ several govern
ments. A suggestion for a design in
cluding the flags of those countries 
was discarded immediately as cer- 

j tain to meet criticism.

By R
HOLLY W< 

Bette Davis’ 
Oscar—the 

Jvwocd's irre 
Mated brass 
the movie at 
H p tn t to B< 
ed apology 
UBrown tia 1 
iflMVe up art 
take Oscar 
P i n e ,  whei 
quet assemb 
that Bette v 
best actress 
cepted.

The belief 
winners yea 
of publicity, 
last year ih 
award than 
winning it. 1 
her perfom 
Bondage” ex 
Colbert in "1 
Ghat Bette 
npugh Clat 
P T iu it Ape 

Giving th

[if* conservation  and resto ra tio n  may well be se 
[ojjowing fa c ts ;

*T ex as ran k s  first in th e  annual value of it:
E B ttv te s . W
u i-T exas has a g re a te r  varie ty  of w ild life  
fttfier state.

~ T exans shoot more gam e than  is sho t in r
KMC.

T exas w ild life resou rces a re  va lu ed  a t  m ore than  
196,000,000.00 ann; v.
[ * T e jy s  sportsm en are  spend ing  m ore th a n  $25,000,- 
MO.OO"annually on hun ting  and  fish ing.

« F a rm e rs  and  ranchm en o f T exas m ake a g re a te r  
p4>fit in the  a g g reg ra te  from  the w ild life  th a t in h ab its  
p a i r  land  than  is m ade by landow ners in any o th e r s ta te . 
[ J T exas is the  f irs t  s ta te  of th e  Union in ru ra l p o p u la tio n ; 
k fe  f if th  in g enera l population .

• T exas ra n k s  n ineteen th  in th e  am ount of revenue th a t 
U p ro v id ed  fo r res to ra tio n  and ad m in istra tion  of its  w ild- 
nfe resources.
( • In m any sections of T exas the orig inal w ild life ab u n 
dance has reach ed  th e  s ta te  of ac tu a l dep le tion .
1  * A niriftW r of v a lu ab le  species of th is  S tate, w ith 
k to indant o p p o r tu n ity  fo r increase, a re  scarce ly  hold ing  
the ir ow n— am ong them  th e  M ountain sheep , p ronghorn

o th e r

RALPH EMERSON ■A NATIONAL FAVORITE 
AND HIS BAND

T u esd ay . T hursd ay  an d  S atu rday  N ights

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Tough Luck ByjMARTlM
GOOD'.THEN ^< zA \ WV\ OOW>N TO THE SAW , 
NOVO "-AUO 6\\yt OQOERS TO GA\\_ TON>\6V\T 
NT ONCE 1VV. EOEEOtM VN K EEVO DAYS

H E L P  \\\ Q L M C \ K ~ ‘ O U T G \1 
T H E  9^ \ N C E  H E ' S  G C OHHH «*• 

\S  HE 
HURT ?

NO ,YOOQ. 
H\6HNE<b‘b'.0OST 
SHW^EVA UP A .
B\T

Bette is 
Oscar. But < 
Bette (from 
came to to 
Oscar Jived 
Bette was yi 
after her Hr 
liss kept hei 
asked for h 
Played Ood 

That was 
end is not ; 
Improving a 
personality, 
of herself n< 
she was whe 
Mjfcette took 
lfcu.se iui Fr 
9ped. when 
■Mrs the t 
Wtk Nelson 
Marriage A1 

Bette, wlu

V O O Q  W G T E ^ K '.H E  Hf\G 
PASSED OUT O f THE P\CTU«E,\M 
MORE VAiAVS THAM O N E,0 1M6 BY NEA SERVICE.

By THOMPSON AND COUMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL MURSE Aboard the Ship
PECWAPS^ 

EVERV' BODY'S 
BEUOW DECK. 
DURING THE 

STORM r / '.

IT S  AN OLD W5 
PRISON SHIP, 

A LL R IG H T - tsi 
BUT IT APPEARS 
D E S E R T E D ' * 4^

WMOLE SHIP STRICKEN 
BV PLAGUE -  (MAYBE 
ALL DEAD, ALREADY - i  

t Y E S  ? ^ ------------ «<

YCU NURSE? 
G O O D fTH EN  
COVER N O S E  
AND MOUTH -

WHAT DO YOU L 
NAEAKJ, LEW WEN?f 
l  AM A MURSE 4  
BU T—

Om6 MOMENirT̂ V 
PLEASE -UERE'S

, w ell , l e t s )
6 0  DOWN \  
AND SC A PE '

UP s o m e b o d y

h e a v e n s /
THIS IS 
HORRIBLE KFOLLOW, PLEASE/

uld stam 
aably wo 
tell his i 

Ote rested 
nd if O 
dining r
likely l

ctniw aA

F R E C K L E S  A N D  H IS  F R IE N D S
Y g ^  SO’rJ... IM  

FEETLfSJG } l o t s  b e t t e r  !

i 1^  m e d ,c 'We :
BETTER^/ |S A  B LESS-

)  ING..... IF r r
“L  • W E R E N T  FOR

L THAT, I  DONT 
•  ) L  KWO// WHAT )

I ’D DO ! J #

Stigma
MOM, ) SOM I  THIMk 

OO YtXJ A'jfxJ’RE TNE BEST 
THINK J  BOY IN THE « 
I'M A ' ( EWORLD/ YOU GET 
BAD ■ j  INTO MISCHIEF
BOY /  OCCASIONALLY,

?  J  BUT WIWT BCY

But s o m e  r jl k s  j
“THINK TM REALLY * 
BAD, AN’ SINCE THAT 
JEWELRY STORE AP~

f a ir  ^th ey  HAVENT
MUCH USE R3R M E/ 
n r s  KINI3A GETTING 

ME DOWN !! r

I  PASSED TTMO WOMEN 
TALKING YESJERCAT. 
TALKING FOR MY , 
BENEFIT... I  COULD / 
TELL BY THE W/Y ) 
THEY LOOKED AT J 

M E »

ONE OF THEM SAID: I  UNDERSTAND THAT 
UP IN CANADA THE POLICE A P E  MOUNTED' 
/AND THE OTHER ONE SAID’." Y E S , BUT

IN S h a d y s id e . w e  OUGHT i d  h a v e  r l
S----- , O URS S T U F F E D  l*

 ̂WHAT 
DID •  

THEY

B A  R  B  S
-^G rec ian  wom en trountetl th e ir  ages from  tjie d ay . of 

idir m a rria g e .” Or n p rox im ate ly  abou t th e  tim e Am eri- 
an w om en stop couiu ing  them .

^B efo re  th e  M an h a ttan  e lev a to r s trik e , a New York 
ro*nan w as suspicious if she  cau g h t h e r  husband  en ter- 
ig  th e  afK irtm cnt With his shoes in his hand .

* -----------
tR ev e la tio n  th a t  th e  New M exican P en iten tes  to rtu re  

memselves In p re p a ra tio n  fo r Elaster isn’t so rem ark ab le . 
Vc, too, h av e  to  b reak  in new  shoes.

• . H. . —......... yT __
JM a jo r G en era l H agood said you can  pass W PA  money 

r^u n d , hut in th e  -encf you cannot y e t aay th iiy r out of it. 
o in e th in g  lik e  a  dish of b o ard ing  house chicken .
. A' .: ----------------- v '

• A m ed ical ex p ert reflttiftnn rids cham pagftB  for a 
kjpup cure . l iu t  suppose  thB dog who bit one w jjp ry e?

* b   ̂ ' ----------- ---------
” ‘She M arried  a M illion” w as b an n ed  by H nys cen*

Mlghip office. BLli, i t ’s a  m oot po in t w h e th e r th e  public 
o« ld  be in te re s ted  in th e  ca ree r o f an actresg. -

__________________ _
;CongriB8Rman O T o n n o r asks, “ la th e re  norne invisible 

m je  w o rk in g  in th e  S e n a te ? ” No, bu t he can fin d  it by 
siting an y b o d y  w ho h as  tried  to locate  a cop in a  hurry .

fMAVi , < *.
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THE PAMPA Da ily  tfEWS, D»mp«, Texas

te*ch«s that even the giving of a 
cup of coUt water In his name wins
heavenly reward. Doing a .little er
rand of mercy to one of the least 
in hifi Kingdom will be mentioned 
in the day or judgment. By the 
uso of talent and opportunity, and 
sometime* by suffering patiently, 
we can atore treasure in heaven.

me. Trust is th e , only reasonable 
child of sigh aInternational Sunday School Lesson temper for a 

father. Anxious care Is a denial of 
his love or knowledge br power."— 
Alexander McLaren. , ,

“Fear NoVV-Luke 12:82 
' . . ”11 is your Father’s good pleas
ure to give you the kingdom.’ y, 
32. Untroubled and unfearing will 

those who dmtote their lives to 
Qod and doing good. The flock 
may be little In number and re
sources. and it may be exposed to 
dangers seen and unseen; but it 
need not wMtau and trouble with 
fear a single moment. The fieav-r

the plant, finally breaking through 
the epidermis as nodules filled with 
the next generation of spores.

Dr. Humphrey pointed out that the 
stgm rust spores have two stag*, 
red, which normally 1* found through 
the summer, and black, which usu
ally appears when the wheat starts 
to ripen.

Infect Barberry Babk.
The black spores will not germinate 

Immediately, but generally remain on 
straw or stubbie throughout the win
ter and cannot infect grains or 
grasses of the barberry bush which 
in turn produce the spores danger
ous to growing crops.

Because of this peculiarity the rust 
problem in southern states is a com
plicated one. Dr. Humphrey said. “Ih 
the southern states rust seldom de- 

. veltm QU barberry bushes because

influence where serious outbreaks of 
the fungus may take place and how 
wlde-sprt ad they will tie. Beyond 
this, the experts decline to make any 
predictions.

Rust spreads faster when the 
weather is warm and moist than 
when it is cool and dry,” Dr. H. B. 
Humphrey, principal pathologist in 
the division of cereal crops and dis
eases, declared.

Spc res Are Wind Borne.
Stem rust of wheat, one- of FFie 

most vicious of the cereal rusts, oc
curs in every part of the world where 
wheat is grown. The tiny spores 
can be carried thousands of miles by 
air currents. Dr. Humphrey de
clared that in one outbreak in the 
north central states stem rust alone 
destroyed 180.000.000 bushels of 
wheat.

This rust, as well as the others, Is 
caused by a tiny, parasitic moLdUke 
fyngus which attacks all parts of the 
wheat plant above ground. The 
spores fall on the plant and send put 
one or two germ tubes which enter 
it through the breathing pores, in
side they develop through their life 
cycle using nourishment drawn from

24. Consider the ravens, that they 
sow not, neither reap; which have 
no store-chamber nor barn; find 
God feedeth them; of how much 
more value are ye than the birds.

25. And which of you by being 
anxious can add a cubit unto the 
measure of his life?

26. If then ye are not able to 
do even that which is least, why 
are ye anxious concerning the 
rest?

27. Consider the lilies, how’ they 
grow: they toil not, neither do they 
spin; yet I say unto you. Even 
Solomon in all his glory was not 
arrayed like one of these.

28. But if God doth so clothe 
the grass in the field, which is, 
and tomorow is cast into the 
oven; how much more shall he 
clothe you, O ye of little faith?

29. And seek not ye what ye 
shall eat, and what ye shall drink, 
neither be ye of doubtful mind.

30. For all these things do the 
nations of the world seek after: 
but your Father knoweth that ye 
have need of these things.

31. Yet seek ye his kingdom, and 
these things shall be added unto 
you.

32. Fear not, little flock; for it 
Is your Father's good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom.

33. Sell that which ye have, and 
give alms; make for yourselves 
purses which wax not old, a treas
ure in the heavens that faileth 
not, whe-p no thief draweth near, 
neither moth destroyeth.

‘34. For where your treasure Is. 
there will your heart be also.

Golden Text: Seek ye first his 
kingdom and his righteousness; 
and all these things shall be add
ed unto you —Matthew 6:33. 

Christ's Warning Against 
Covetousness—Luke 12:13-34

LINCOLN, Neb, March 29 <**>— 
Shelterbelt officials announced to
day 41 crews of workers have plant
ed 190 miles of sbelterbelt, trees in 
Nebraska. Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas and rapidly are expanding 
operations. ,.4

In  Nebraska whose the work hasfare workers as a  lZ-day the black spores are formed in Mijr 
or early June and cannot survive the 
long hot summers.” he said.

The red spores, however, are pro
duced continually throughout the 
year and the life of the rust Is, there
fore, independent of the barberries 
in those states.

been under way only a short time, 
two crews have planted three miles 
of trees. Fifteen o*ews soon will be 
at work. In Kansas, 17 miles have 
been planted by 15 crews, In Okla
homa. 89 milea have been planted 
by 11 crews. Thirteen crews planted 
81 miles in Texas.

The full quota of 1936 planting— 
1,424 miles—probably will be com
pleted in Texas and Oklahoma by 
the first week in April, in Kansas 
and Nebraska by mid-April or early 
May and in North and South Dakota 
by June 1.

Officials said applications for 
1,500 miles of planting have been 
received from farmers for 1937. .

K‘l:'«?|egan in the series of three 
tn% . arising from the backwoods 
kmHping and slayings.

M i*; Bannister s 19-year-old son 
Artfijr -awaits a mandatory death 
a r l f o 11 upon conviction of mur- 

thP kidnaped baby’s father, 
PtipUip! Lake. Her other son. Daniel, 
SbHgjill face trial March 31 on a 
■ P a r  churge. Lake was shot and 
* | t '  to bum in his flaming cabin 
Jan. 5. the night his infant daugh
ter was stolen, his housekeeper, 
Bertha Ring was slain and her son 
Jackie left to die in a snowdrift.

I.kiaid-TaM aU
8«Iv*-N«m

Drop*

om our sight, devete ourselves to remunerative 
of eternal re- j^bor by which we are to obtain 

>ice still dole- means for the necessities of 
ndemning voice life, but it does mean that we are 
tl saying, Thou noj, t,Q seek these thbigs in the
ee Matt. 6:20- spirit of anxiety and faithlessness, 
reus Dods. about which the Lord has just
nxlous” been speaking. “For all these things
12-24 do the nations of th* world seek
o his disciples, after; hut your Father knoweth 
to you, Be not 1 that ye have need of these •things." 
life, what ye j “The clear and blessed’ faith in our 
for your body, I Father scatters all anxious carp, 
on.” The very Why should we be anxious if we 

The very word know that we have a Father in 
g "to be drawn Heaven, and that he knows our
ions,” “to di- needs? He made the needs and
person who is will send the supply. My wants so

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD— Oscar has gone to 

Bette Davis's house to stay.
Oscar—the name bestowed by Hol- 

Btwood's irreverent upon the gold- 
H tted brass statuettes awarded by 
^vm ovie  academy fer achievement 
gKptnt to Bette with an unexpress- 
*d apology from filmland. 
^Brown-haired eRtte, who recently 
iB e  up artificial blondness, could 

§|ke:. Oscar or leave him alone. Of 
uBurse, when the academy in ban
quet mwpmbled announced to itself 
that Bette was its choice for iD35’s 
best actress. Bette graciously ac
cepted.

The benefits Oscar brings to his 
winners year after year are reams 
of publicity. Bette got more of that 
last year through not winning the 
award than she would have had by 
winning it. So many people thought 
her performance in "Of Human 
Bondage” excelled that cf Qlaudette 
Colbert In “It Happened One Night” 

■M t Bette won the fanfare, al- 
(■bgh Claudette took the Oscar. 

^ R a c i t  Apolcgy
so lv in g  the token to Bette for 
^Ktlgerou.s” this year, the academy 
^K o n ly  recognized new work but 

■ tlt ly  apologized for its inability to 
pflect both her and Claudette last

Bette is 25, much older than 
Oscar. But oa$qf was famous when 
Bette (from Bffcton via New York* 
came to town in 1930. 8he and 
Oscar jjyed in., different worlds, 
Bette was yetted as screen material 
after her first* bUrt, but George Ar- 
li8S kept her from, leaving town. He

50c Je rg en s  
Lotion ____

KROEHLER 
5 STAR

Construction
YOU CAN BUY THEM NOW!★  Non-warping, kiln-dried, 

hardwood frames. They will be advertised in April m agazines . . . you’ll be proud to own one of 
these charm ing suites . . . brought to you a t these attractive prices through 
cooperation of the leading furniture dealers throughout the United States.

asked fqr her for "The Man Who 
Played God "

That was the beginning—and the 
end Is not yet in sight. She keeps 
improving as an actress and as a 
personality. She is much more sure 
of hersplf now. for one things, than 
she was when she used to pi ay bits. 
j® ette  took Obcar home to a little 
|B * e  on Franklin avenue In Holly- 
P » d , Where the maid always an- 

H r s  the telephone with This is 
Wm Nelson residence."
Rw rlage Also Career 
P 5Bette, who married her childhood 
■laetheart. Harmon O. Nelson, the 
Bbhestra leader, is said by friends 
tp be as intent on a successful mar- 

W ge as on a successful acting ca- 
W .  “Ham” has his work, Bette has 

work, and both are trying to be 
jjPry good at the thing they are do- 
Jftg Aside from that, they are Mr. 
■bd Mrs. Nelson: which sums up

★ Sagless, steel web un 
derseat construction.

★ Exclusive, spring-filled 
cushion construction.

★  Only clean, new filling 
material used. Nationally Advertised

This is the furniture event 
you will see advertised in the 
April magazines.

★  Kroehler quality crafts
manship in every detail.

1.00 V italis 
H a ir  Tonic

50c Ipana 
Tooth Paste This attractive Modern Suite 

upholstered in the new Art- 
loom Mohair in two-tone

DON’T WAIT! AN I. E. S. FLOOR
40c L isterine 
Tooth Paste

Buy your new suite now 
while we have a large range 
of selections and get an 
I. E. S. Lamp FREE. These 
are the proper lam ps for the 
conservation of your eyes.

$ 1 9 8 .5 0finish LAMP
fc_Nelson likes golf, and Mrs. 
ion doesn’t. But Oscar—if he 
Laid stand on the mantel as he 
>ably won’t—will hear Mr. Nel- 
tell his golf stories to a slncere- 
btercsted Mrs. Nelson, 
nd If Oscar gets ensconced in 
dining room, his gold-plated lips 
likely to water, especially on 

prdays, lfrs. Nelson, who doesn’t 
jqrihtch tor night clubs but likes 
$ food and a nice home and nice 
he#, ligtertains her family and 
mates jevery Saturday with an 
■fashioned Boston bean dinner 
ithwftble sauce and brown bread 
1 whipp’d cream.

Free W ith Each Suite 
Sold During This Event

Or.with seat and bark cover
ed in slriped tapestry with 
balance in rich H ET
brown for .......  V 1 7*  /  3

50c Dr. W est 
Tooth Brush _

1.00 Y ard ley  
S having  Bowl

1.00 Je ris  
H a ir Tonic

75c
Listerine

$1.50
Citrocar

bonate

for your convenienceCrystals

, l.(X)
AdlerikaBead the classified ads today

Oklahoma Pace 
Makers
*  ★  ★; •

Southern Club
★ ★ ★

25c Every Night 
Saturday 40c

This Charles of London Suite 
with trippled swelled front just 
as pictured, upholstered in eith
er silk dnmask or rich brown

S L ...................$ 8 7 .5 0

50c
Vicks Nose 

Drops

1.50

AgarolA lkaseltzer

This is th e  new  M odern suite w ith 
fitream line a rm s as p ic tu red  above, 
covered in th e  new  em bosspd fab rics

Insulin 
U -40 lOcc

1.00
Ironized Yeast

1.00
Miles Nervine

60c
Sal H epatica

of e ith e r  R ust or 
Rich B row n— O nly

Trade At 
A Home 
Owned

Space will not permit us to show all our suites. All 
the new numbers of Kroehler are available la a wide 
assortment of fabrics and color schemes. Our spe
cial order service gives you unlimited selection.

W E DO 
NOT 

OFFER 
LIQUOR 

FOR 
SALE

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
ALWAYS FIRST WITH THE NEWEst 

GET YOUR LAMP FREE210-12 N. Cuyler

DRUG CO
Telephone 1240 ft 1241 escnption Lufcnrctnr

1.00 W ood- 7 Q  
bury  C ream s 1 v C

55c Ponds Q Q  _ 
Cold Cream

7,5c O -J’s 
B eauty P (  
lx)tion . >c
1.00 Ju n is  
C ream  _______• « )c
60c Mum A A
D eo d o ran t __ *lT rC

1.00 Lb, n t  
H air O i l ____D< k

1.10 Elmo •Jl 
C ream s ........  •  <

i

)c
25c G ille tte  1 
Blue B lades 1 9c
10c S ta r  o r  
Blade*— 3 fo r — u w C

35c G em  0 7 -  
B la d e s _____  L i  C

50c M ennen 
Skin B raeer 36c
35c B urm a 
Shave 24c
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Quadruplets to
Invite Dionnes 

To Centenni

be planted by the newspapermen 
will be placed In the state archives.

Tteer said the board of control 
annually received scores of letters 
from school teachers and students 
asking about the pecan trees on 
the Capitol grounds. Nuts from the 
state's trees are apportioned among 
members of the legislature with the 
request that they be distributed 
among the respective districts for 
planting by school children.

The p?can Is the state’s official 
“nut” and leaders In the mqveinent 
to make Texans pecan conscloui

Practicing What He Preaches to Prove Faith Alamo Favorite 
Turning Around 

Placi in 1860’s

CAPITOL  
CHA TTER

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS

AUSTIN. March 19. UPb-^Capltgl 
news correspondents will have their 
day in the white light of publicity 
toon when-a tree grown from a 
pecsn planted nearly 100 years ago 
by O m  c °t" Houston la transferred 
to the Capitol ground*.

Ceremonies in connection with 
the planting WSl be' ltt ChWjlTtlf 
the press corps. Politicians will be 
invited to take sideline seats while 
the correspondents hold the spot
light. No politician will appear on 
the program or have any connec
tion with it. •
"The parent tree was planted by 

Houston on his homestead at Hunts
ville Annually the nuts are gath
ered by Martinus H. Stougaarcl,

OKLAHOMA CITY. March M- m
—Mi8. J. D. Pennington, an aunt 
of the Keys quadruplets of Hollis, 
Okla., raid today the quadruplets 
would go to Canada about April 1 
to mvile the Dionne q u in tup le  I t

NEW YORK. Marth 20. (A*)— 
.Retail trade and wholesale markets 
felt the stimulus of broadened de
mand during the past week, and 
"consumer spending continued at 
the best rate In five years.” Dun <& 
Bradstreat said today in their 
weekly business review.

The summary declared that vol
ume expanded In spite of floods and 
rainstorms, though In some districts 
the weather conditions tended to 
curtail retail distribution.

The surge in spring buying was 
quickened, it was reported, "as con
sumers pressed to cover Immediate 
merchandise needs and Easter re-

Exper 
lng $p< 
whether 
lose po 
Increase

sters when David E. Wharton o f, 
_ Kfrr coimty Hpnvp nn—ox-drawn! 

covered wagon over Texas In the 
days of the Civil war.

Wharton moved to Texas with Ills' 
parents from Tennessee In 1857. Too 
young to be a soldier, he “teamed" a 
covered wagon. His longest haul 
was driving a wagon with eight yoke 
of oxen from a farm on the Brazos 
river near Bryan, to Brownsville. He 
received $1 a hundred pounds and 
his gross earnings from the trip was 
$600 which were given to his mother 
to buy land. He recalls suffering 
wnue-WtMHWBWat  when he ovecr

the Texas CehTenmal exposition.
The quadruplets. Loot*.

Roberta and Mona Keys, junior stu
dents at Baylor university, Waco, 
Texas, have been selected by Cen
tennial directors to carry. Texas 
greetings to the five Dionne babies, 
Mrs. Pennington said.

Mrs. Pennington said Pat Neff, 
president of Baylor, would accom
pany the girls to Canada.

To hli 
the fact 
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payers, 
* point oi

200th birthday specimens of the 
tree wilt be growing on the grounds 
around all public institutions.

When Teer Informed correspond
ents of the ceremony he said:

"We are going to plant a nut tree 
on the grounds here and you fel
lows are going to have charge of 
the ceremonies."

"You’re not Inferring that the 
Capitol press corps is the most fit
ting group to have charge of a pro-life flooded area. In one correspondent Out people might be tired of. the 

lqulred. cut and dried tree planting routtae
\ "but we thought developed by politicians."

gftmr-llke fhat?tinned his wagon in front of the 
Alamo.

Mr. and Mrs Wharton remember 
the camel pack train at Camp Verde 
in Kerr county. At the close of the 
Civil war, camels were used at the 
old frontier fort ns pack animals. 
Wharton recalls seeing soldiers’ 
wives, six on a camel, ride to Camp 
Ives to a "preaching ’’

Horses, the 90-year-old pioneer said, 
could smell camels a long distance 
and frequently showed alarm. One 
Sunday when several camels brought 
officers' wifes to the meeting place 
the horses became so frightened and 
unruly the minister suspended serv
ices until the women dismounted 

I and the horses calmed.

which business at some centers was 
brought almost to a standstill, the 
uptrend of retail sales was extend
ed, gains for the week running to 
10 to 15 per cent. With two of the 
districts struggling against the ad
verse weather conditions, howeveA 
the estimated average of volume for 
the country was only 8 to 12 per 
cent higher than for the compara
tive 1935 week.

“With the deferred buying of 
February released in a constantly 
mounting volume, mo6t of the 
wholesale markets reported last 
year’s orders for the comparative 
week exceeded by 10 to 15 per cent 
with the gain in some of the ap
parel divisions as much as 20 per 
cent.”

planted When the trees reach a 
certain size they are transferred to 
public parks and playgrounds Ap
proximately 2.0Q0 trees have been 
translated.

The novel program was conceived 
by Claude D Teer, chairman of the 
fccaid of control. Teer said he fig
ured it would be pxtremely unusual 
to have the cream of the state’s 
politicians gathered in one group 
with none of them permitted to 
make a speech

W. M. Tiiointon ot The Dallas 
News will be master of ceremonies. 
The program of speeches has not 
been arranged.

Three massive pecan trees now 
add to the beauty of the Capitol 
grounds. One was planted by Gov. 
James S. Hogg and another by 
Gcv O B Colquitt. Identity of the 
person who planted the third Is 
unknown. A record of the tree to

First Church of Christ, Scientist'
Pampa, Texas

Cordially Invites you and year friends to attend a ’ ,
FREE LECTURE ON CH R ISTIA N  SCIENCE

Entitled Christian Science: Life Unafraid
i By

DR. JOHN M. TUTT. C. S. B.
Of Kansas City, Missouri

Members of (he board of lectureship of the Mother Church 
The First C hurch of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 

The Lecture will be given at the
CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. MARCH 22nd, 1926 
at 3:30 o’clock
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a writhing, venomous diamond 
back rattlesnake in accord
ance with the prediction in 
the sixteenth chapter of Mark: 
“And these signs shall follow

them that believe . . . They shall 
take up serpents." Hensley claims 
to have been handling snakes for 
23 years.

While members of the congrega
tion at Bioomingdale. Fla., give 
vent to fervid acceptance of his 
exhortations. Reverend George 
Hensley, traveling preacher, holds

There are 4,800.000 acres of land 
In Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado, 
Texas and New Mexico subject to 
wind erosion, it was estimated by 
Prof. R. I. Throckmorton of Kan
sas State college.
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Johnnie Morrison, near Buna. 
Texas, farms with a team of oxen.

Fifty thousand ducks wintered 
this year on the Cimarron river 
near Grant Bend, Gas.

'WHAT IS

COLUMBIA. Mo., March 20 (/P)— 
Mrs. Warren Thornton Phister, 28. 
attractive young Englishwoman, died 
today of a bullet wound Inflicted in 
a double shooting here February 
14 when her husband was slain.

Employes of the hotel where she 
was staying with her American hus
band, 26 years old. said the couple 
had a litter quarrel, which was cli
maxed by shooting. Police broke in 
to find the husband and wife both 
wounded.

"My wife shot me." an officer 
quoted Phister, a student at the 
University of Missouri, as saying. He 
died several hours later.

Contrary to general belief, almost 
anyone can have a beautiful, velvety 
green lawn. To be sure, certain fun
damental principles must be fol
lowed, but they are few pnd very 
simple to grasp. If your lawn mak
ing efforts have not been crowned 
with success, try again this spring. 
If you • follow the suggestions be
low carefully you will always have 
the kind of lawn you’ve always 
wanted:

SOIL: A sandy loam is ideal for 
a lawn but not a necessity. It is 
well, however, to approximate this 
type of soil, which can be done by 
working in a little sand with soils 
which consist principally of clay, or 
working in a little clay with soils 
that are very sandy.

PREPARATION OF SEED BED: 
Spade the area which is to be made 
into a lawn to the depth of - six 
inches, provided this Is not- deeper 
than the top soil covering the area. 
After spading work the soil with 
hoe and rake until It Is finely 
pulverized

APPLYING PLANT FOOD: Ap
ply four pounds of complete plant
food per one hundred square feet 
evenly over the area and work it 
lightly into the top couple of inches

of soil. This is important for few 
soils contain, in an available form, 
the many food elements grass plants 
need for healthy growth.

SEED: As in most things, cheap 
seed is false economy. Buy good 
seed suitable for your location. Con
sult your local seedsman. Remem
ber that shady areas in your lawn 
must be seeded with shade-tolerant 
grasses.

SEEDING: Apply the seed even
ly. If you seed by hand, apply half 
of the seed lengthwise and the 
other half crosswise. After seeding, 
roll the area or tamp it with a wide j 
board to assure good contact of the | 
seed with the soli.

WATERING: Immediately after; 
rolling, water the lawm thoroughly, 
using a very fine spray. Water daily 
thereafter until the seeds germ
inate. After the seeds germinate, 
water thoroughly once or twice 
weekly, as needed

CIA tf UKi :. Do not let the new 
lawn grow higher than three inches. 
Never cut it shorter than one and 
one-half inches. Remove the clip
pings from the lawn.

It is best to make your lawn as 
early hi spring as possible, for then 
the grass has an opportunity to be
come established before the hot, 
trying months of summer.

'...A NEW CEREAL WITH A FLAVOR 
YOUrVE NEVER TASTED BEFORE... 
THEY HELP BUILD MUSCLE, TOO!HALLSVILLE. March 20 t/Pi—J. L. 

Ferguson. 42. of Kilgore East Texas 
oil man and former Texas ranger, 
was shot and instantly killed while 
he sat In his automobile near an oil 
test lour miles north of here yester
day.

Deputy Sheriff Felix Jones took 
Into custody a Harrison county- 
farmer and lodged him in jail at 
Marshall pending completion of an 
Investigation.

Ferguson was shot one time with 
38.20 caliber pistol, the bullet enter
ing his head under the right ear.

GEORGIA
COLEMAN
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FLASHES Novelties add new interest to an 
old garden. Get a few of the new 
annuals, and some of the new veg
etable varieties.

Devious Methods 
Produce Results 

In Oil Reserves Annuals may also be started in a 
ccld frame to good advantage but 
this will require later sowing when 
the temperature has reached a point 
where it will not Ireexe the earth 
in the frame. The most effective 
use of annuals is in borders of va
rious combinations of color such as 
blue and pink, mauve and rose, 
orange and yellow, scarlet and 
orange and other color schemes.

TULSA, Okla., March 20 <;P>— 
Geologists concerned with specific 
fields of exploration in the United 
States took stock of their work to
day and found their devious scien
tific methods were producing results 
ftl discoveries of many vast oil re
serves.

In papers prepared for delivery 
before the annual convention of the 
American Association of Pet:oleum 
Geologists, one authority after an
other told how the science of petro
leum geology nad oorne fruit during 
the past year.

Harry H. Nowian, San Antonio 
~gjp!6gtstT said that from March, 
1935, to March. 1936. 47 new dis
coveries were made in the extreme 
southwest Texas district. These new 
finds consisted of 27 new pools and 
30 additional sand discoveries in old 
fields. These discoveries ranged 
from 700 to 7,500 feet In depth and 
in age from the rftiocene to upper 
cretaceous.

The speaker said the work In 
! Duval county, with five new pools 
| and five additional new sand dis
coveries. the Pearsall pool in Frio 

[ county, the Plmouth pool in San 
Patricio county, the many new shal
low sand discoveries in Nueces coun
ty and the deep Frio sand produc- 

| tion In Hidalgo county were some of 
the outstanding developments In 
that section.

NEW YORK—Spring arrived to
day to find mudh of the eastern 
area of the United States devastated 
by floods Astronomers say the ex
act time that winter becomes spring 
is 1:58 p. m., EST. Thei 
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BOSCAWEN. N H.—Twenty prize 
cattle spent the night in the bed
rooms on the second floor of the 
home of Farmer J. Ralph Graham.

The massive dahlias which you 
see at exhibitions are not beyond 
the amateur's grasp This flower has 
been developed so intensively In re
cent years that anyone can grow 
them from seed or tubers. They 
make excellent background plants, 
and growing exhibition Ttowere is 
a fascinating hobby.
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BINGHAMTON. N Y —A visitor 
from New York, taking an elevator 
to his tenth floor hotel room, re
marked. "this is the life-—for weeks 
I have been climbing stairs because 
of an elevator strike." The next 
time he had to walk up. The hotel's 
elevators stopped running because of 
the flood.

JOHNNY REVOLTA, P. G. A. Cham-
piou, known as a stickler for training, 
writes: "HUSKIES have everything— 
whole wheat for food-energy and a 
Swell taste to tickle your palate.”

ED COLE, of Galveston, who pitched 
the first perfect game in Texas League 
history, says: "My niear oT ibe sweflest 
cereal ever made is HUSKIES. They 
sure win the pennant with me!"

FRANCIS SCHMIDT, football coach, 
Ohio State University, states: "HUSKIES 
"get the CaTT at training tables! They
combine a delicious new flavor w ith the 
food essentials found in whole wheat."

Cowboy Boots

SURE! YOUR GROCER HAS HUSKIES 
GET YOUR PACKAGE TODAY! M

WHEELING, W. Va —It was Ille
gal to light matches in some parts 
of downtown Wheeling today. Fumes 
were escaping from flooded gasoline 
tanks and officials feared even a 
small flame might cause an explo
sion.

Strap Goods
M a de-T o-Order

By E. R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop
104Vg West Foster

HU SK IE S , the different, 
w h o le -w h e a t  f la k e s , 

g o in g  like w ild-fire! Y ou’ll "go  
fo r” them , to o  . . . these crisp , 
c runchy  Hakes o f  su n -rip en ed  
w h o le  w heat!

And no wonder! Y ou’ve never tasted 
a flavor quite like HUSKIES before. 
Mellow. Rich. Full-bodied. And they 
,stay crisp in milk or cream.

But Hi SKIES pack a lot m ore than 
flavor . . . good as that flavor is. 
They’re rich in food-energy . . .  in the 
food essentials w ise old M other N a
ture stored up for you in whole wheat!

Just look what every tem pting bowj- 
ful of HUSKIES gives you:

Iron for b lood. Phosphorus and  
other valuab le m ineral salts for strong 
bones an d  teeth . C arbohydrates for 
food-energy. Proteins to build mus
cle. And Vitamins A, B, E and  G — 
im portant to good nutrition.

You see, there 's a real reason why 
great athletes say HUSKIES taste so 
good and are so good for you. Ju st 
try  ’em  w ith  m ilk  o r  c ream . A nd 
your ow n taste w ill tell you what a 
zesty, brand new flavor HUSKIES 
really have! Be sure to  ask your 
grocer for HUSKIES today.

STORRS, Conn.—Connecticut State 
college co-eds who invited boy friends 
from back home to the formal dance 
tonight may have to find last minute 
escorts because of disputed trans
portation.
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TOO!Salts, 5 poandff f a r ..........

Cltrocarbonate. 8 on ........
AnUacptine Tooth Paste . 
Colgate* Soap, asst 5 ban
Fanalar's Treatrieal 

Ciaaaatng (rnun , Lb. .

Gillette Blades. 4 packages . . .  ! 
Fepsodcni Tooth Powder or paste 

or anti(t$tk. 5Ae sixes .......
Milk Magnesia, quart s iz e .......
S. 8. H., U rge size . . . ‘............  $l
Bayer Aspirin. 106 tablet* . . . . .  ,

PAMPA DRUG STORESWOPOS AND MUHC

STORE NO. I - PHONE 6 ( S (TORE NO.7 DH0NE 1 ( 0
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Belgrade Claims Meat Record ' Ita. More than 150,000 head of 
BhijORAUR iA P>-0(fhM  Tu- Umtocfc m  m r f  w i m i y  by a

Australia May Own Planes Own fense minister has Indicated, to
MELBOURNE. Australia (AP)—A | supply o ders for the air force.

goMavlan statistics place this city population of 280,000, with pork, [ complete aircraft manufacturing [ British factories, it Is said, have 
first among capitals of the world beef and veal favored in that o r - ! Industry may be established here, been unable recently to cope with 
lor consumption of meat per cap- t dcr* IR. A. Parkhill, commonwealth de- 1 the Australian demand.

Most radio sets in Moscow homes1 New Zealand Adepts Labor Plan 1 hours are reduced from 41 to
are 18-inch loud speakers connect- WELLINOTON. N. Z. (AP)—The ... . ... mnrrl~i . nd
ed to the telephone circuit. Only new labor government has come to wlth eual *** 'to 
two broadcasting stations can be an agreement with public works file workers. Maoris and 
beard. I employes whereby their weekly. and vacations at full pay.
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Sr Experienced politicians are hav
ing special difficulty determining! 
whether Mr. Roosevelt will gain or I 
lose politically by his proposal to | 
increase the tax on corporation in- |

MEAT St PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY St MONDAY ONLY

To his benefit most of them count 
the fact that he has made* a sweep
ing gesture toward budget-balanc
ing; tiie fact that he has put for
ward an Issue involving only a mini
mum of risk on constitutional 
grounds; and the fact that his ef
fort can be explained by Democratic 
campaign orators as a blow at "the 
corporation.s."

That, however, is only one side of 
the argument. His opponents are 
•eefog to It that the other side also 
Ts presented to the public.---------

They raised the question whether 
\ "the corporations” will not prompt

ly pass the tax along to the rank 
and file of individual Ineome tax 
payers, who also are voters. They 
M int out that most of “the corpora
tions" are comparatively small con
cerns. some of them merely Incor
porated local firms back In the home 
town. They attack the plan as a blow 
at thrift, and a damper on indus
trial expansion just when things are 
picking up.

There is. consequently, no gener
al agreement among the politicians 
as to the net result, nationally, in 
terms of votes.

f

New Kind of Issue
In one political sense. Mr. Roose

velt has struck out in a new di
rection

For three years he has been fos
tering a succession of what are com
monly called "social” readjust
ments. Nearly all of these proj
ects have encountered constitution
al challenges, and talk of remov
ing the barriers by constitutional 
amendment appears to be approach
ing a dead end

In these circumstances, whether 
consciously or not, the President 
suddenly has brought an issue of an
other kind. The overshadowing fea
ture of his tax plan is a greatly In
creased levy on the Income of cor
porations. and the power of the fed
eral government to tax such income 
has been firmly established over a 
long period.

Only in one respect does a consti
tutional question appear possible. If 
the levy were so heavy as to leave 
no adequate reserve for protecting 
the capital structure of corpora
tions. it might be objected that 
property was being destroyed with
out due process, of law

The President himself has indi
cated, however, that he has such a 
possibility very much in mind. Evi
dently he means to proceed so that, 
with respect to this one issue, he 
cannot be accused of constitution
breaking. In that way the tax plan 
has made a notable contribution to 
the campaign.

Every One Bewildered
With the customary constitutional 

dispute eliminated, will the plan 
be popular or unpopular, for other

On the score of budget-balancing, 
there can be no doubt that most of 
the President's principal support
ers, besieged by complaints about 
spending, arc glad a positive step 
has been proposed By the same 
token, some of the natural oppo- 
uents of the administration are 
wary about opposing this step.

On the question of wiio will bear 
the heaviest burden, and thus pre
sumably will be most offended po
litically. many doubts are expressed. 
Some business authorities think the 
country may be surprised to find 
the greatest opposition developing 
among the small corporations, not 
among the larger and more power

ful.
$ 'There are. all told, more than 
500,000 corporations in the country. 
The biggest and best known, against 
which so much political resentment 

been directed, mostly are well 
buttressed by surpluses already on 
hafld. These accumulations of previ
ous years no income tax can touch. 
But some of the very small ones, 
just struggling back from depres
sion are in a far different case.

The long and short of It all is that, 
once more, Mr. Roosevelt has suc
ceeded In raising an Issue which has 
many friends and foes badly bewil
dered. It Is no wonder congress hes
itates and debates.

Laundry Prices 
REDUCED!

8c

NOW—You can afford to send 
your laundry to a laundry and 
K coats no more!

ROUGH DRY SERVICE
R educed from  10c to 8c in 
th is  service . . .  All f la t  
w ork fin ished . . . w earing  
a p p a r e l  s ta rch ed  and 
d ried . NOW  
L B ._____
Shirts washed and finished with 
this Service, if |  
desired .................  Extra
Other Family Laandry Service 

Reduced Proportionately
Wet Wash ................3c a pound
Minimum Bundle ..........  ..50c

CITY STEAM LAUNDRY

YOUR LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANERS

mm

To Seo 
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

spMlalir* la flttins eomforUkl* 
J laan i m  wall aa Ikt M w at atrha.

Owen Optical Clinic "
f tn l National Bank Bide. PSmm  MS

SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED 

In Sanitary Cloth Bags, 
Saturday Only

10 LB. BAG

2 fl COFFEE
BREAK-O-MORN 

IN 1 LB. j  j  1

p k g . . . . 1 4 2 c

BAKING

POWDER
CLABBER GiKL

CAN 1 9 °  
MILK

Armour's Veribest 
3 TALL

OR 6 SMALL CANS

Great West— Fresh Stock

PRUNES
FRESH ITALIAN

GALLON 2 7

CATSUP
CORN
SALMON
PEAS
SPINACH

LETTUCE
Large, Firm, Crisp

HEAP 4 k  
ORANGES
California Sunkist

EACH 1c

POTATOES
No. 1 Florida*

LB. 3 k

CARROTS
Large Bunches 
All Nice Size

BUNCH 3 k  
SPUDS

No. 1 Red McClure

10 £ .  19e 
GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Marsh Seedless 

Nice Size

EACH 5c

FLOUR
Gold Medal 
Kitchen 
Tested 
24 Lb.

S A C K . .
(\

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKEDSPINACH 

CORN
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT 
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
CORN FLAKES 
IRINCE MEAT 
MACKEREL 
BEANS
TOMATO JUICE

NO. 2 SWEET 
St TENDER

All Gold Sliced 
or Crushed Flat

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

MILLER
BRAND

WHITE SWAN 
9 OZ. SIZE

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Styla 
IN CHILI SAUCE

California 
Home Brand 
No. 1 Tall

Ci 
CAN 
CAN 
CAN
CAN
BOX
BOX
CAN
CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

Made from Fresh Ripe Tomatoes, Q C a  
14 Oz. Bottle—2 F o r ____________JLvV

Sweet, Tender—  
No. 2 Can—2 For 19c
Fancy Pink— 
Tall Can— 2 For 25c
Early June,
No. 2 Can—-2 for

California,
No. 2 l/g Can— 2 fo r ___

19c 
29 c

APPLES 8-BERRIES RAISINS
ROYAL GORGE SEEDLESS - FRESH

Fancy Solid Pack

GAL OQp
NORTHWEST PACK

GAL OOn * 1 9 °
CAB C3 CAN O t T i  2 9 °

11 ' a

KERSHEY’S COCOA
Stronger In Flavor

1 LB. CAN. .  . 02'*

0XYDOL P & 0 SOAP
LARGE BOX

GIANT SIZE

n l  Q
B y  1  M e f j ® !  $ 1 /C

W o r l d s  la r g e s t -  FOR | fl  
s e l h ’iu *cu>

CRACKERS
Tasty Flakes— Oven Fresh ^  ® i

2 LB. BOX . .  , 1 5 c Pure Fruit, 
Quart Jar

PEANUT BUTTER
Armour’s— Fresh Stock | h  M

QUART JAR , . 2 4 c

Sour or Dill, 
Full Qt. Jar

SPAGHETTI 
KIDNEY BEANS 
SUNNY FIELD 
CLEANSER 
HOMINY 
HERSHEYS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP 
MACARONI 
COCOA 
TOMATOES

Sultana
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 C a n _

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN

Sunbrite 
Regular Can
Finest Brand 
9 o z . ______

Chocolate Syrup ■■ABI 
Small Size _____ v H I l

Whi.e a m u
Swan, 11 oz. V f l U  
White King D A D
Toilet DHIl
Or Spaghetti A A V  
Paramount DUA
Hershey’s 
3 1-5 Oz____

No. 1
Standard Pack

CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

VANILLA FLAVOR 
GRAPE JAM 
PICKLES 
PEACHES 
PEARS 
BEANS

Pint
Bottle

In Syrup,
No. 2Vi Can—2 for

In Syrup,
No. 2 Vi Can

Green Cut,
No. 2 Can— 2 for

SHORTENING
SWIFT JEWEL 

or
WILSON’S ADVANCE

8LB. on 
CARTON.. O O G

TAMALES 15 Os. Can, 
2 For 25c

COFFEE White Swan,
1 Lb. Jar ____ 29c

OATS
DINNER PLATE 

FREE

LARGE M

m  24c

BEANS
PINTOES —  RECLEANED
5 LB.
BAG —A -  -
20 LB.
BAG —
100 LB. BAG

29c
$ 1 .0 0

$4.59

m n s  2 0 i

r* *

H d

No Leghorns. 
All Heavy Type

PORI(
WHOLE PORK 
S H O U L D E R S  1LB. 17k
SHOULDER 
ROAST | .B. 22k
PORK
CHOPS !.B. 2 5 k
SPARE
RIBS I.B. 22k

NUCOA

YOUR FAVORITE

LB. 21*

4 2

IBUTTER Fresh Clover- 
bloom or 
Brookfield, LB. 29i*

4-H CLUB PRIZE BEEF
THIS WAS A 4-H CLUB PRIZE-BEEF WINNER 

CORN FED BABY BEEF

STEAKS
Loin or Round

ROASTS
Forequarter, Any Cut

LB. 35c 
LB. 25c

FISH
HADDOCK 
BUFFALO 
CAT FISH 
WHITING 
FRESH HERRING 
FINNAN HADDIE 
KIPPER SALMON 
SMOKED HERRING 
SALT MACKEREL 
OYSTERS

LB. 25c 
LB. 25c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 30c 
LB. 35c 
PK. 10c 
EA. 10c 
PT. 35c

PEANUT
BUTTER

FRESH BARREL 
PLENTY OIL

mt h

BOLOGNA
LARGE OR SMALL 

FOR THE 
LUNCH

LB. 12k

SLICED
DECKERS CERO. 
OR ARMOUR’S

CLIMAX ......
Cello Rolls

LB. 261c

1*. T T : r • r



darling. That's 
Ijier polite. I ’ve 

way from Madison

continued to subject 
lence cure—that dead

l i n e  which is always a 
emlnine cruelty, 
tone make talk or ay 

home.” L warned, at- 
a Jocose vein and not 
quit*. But Sally let that 

t too. She pretended vast In
in some pictures on the 

I  knew she wasn't really in- 
Sjk-drt.' ■

"All right.'' I said stiffly, 'if 
the way you want it—

_ that she turned and favored 
with an Indolent stare, as if to 

“Well, what’s keeping you?” 
made one more effort.

Bally darling, what irks you? 
; up Sally—Bally, darling, where 

your maidenly modesty? Oet off 
floor.”

so much as a nod she 
to. the pictures again, star- 

at those frame lithographs as 
n  the beauty in the world were 

behind their glass cov-

[ Without

—  
girl wants to hear And he was a 

perfeot gentleman "
“I know.” Dirk said. "He has all 

the graoes Flowers, bouquets, 
orchids, compliments—”

[That was too much. I  leaned low 
say, “Take that!” 1 hissed, Jab- 

toy toe into her riba 
i t  got her. That made her 

Ik.
"lifco-o-”. said Sally 

| Sally is the three-year-oM moose 
exhibition at the National 

is show over In Orand 
itrmi Palace.

| Another
M o l

[ Ree. the not-so-melancholy 
is off for London to do 

work with Korda. Max Is a 
good designer and the 

who cpstumed Garbo for her 
picture in America, “The 

Max Reinhardt thinks 
Is the only man in the world 

designs de ltas  for Oar bo cor
and sag go- Re* to also a 
of the Academy award.

of Broadway's Scandi- 
eolony Is KaJ Oynt. the 

lam who came to Amer- 
and wrote that Neg.T> play. 

Tang,” several years ago. 
has inritten another. "Cock 

the World" which traces the 
arts of Uta Negro to find a.

'  Bto himself. After 
ever the World and falling. 
Africa, to find a place where 
Delong, the Negro realizes that, 

all. America is his real home, 
back he comes, tangsdon 
es, the Negro poet and play- 

has assisted with the script, 
already has one play on Broad- 
r. “Mulatto.”

|Continuing our Swedish raon 
the I glegg Is now Broad 

most potent drink. It is a
I n  of brandy port and a 
of spices such as almonds, 

raisins, cinnamon, and su- 
r. Then you light a match to it 

as Bob Reud says, when 
i up you flame out.

Davis, the playwright.
an engineer from 

which just goes to show 
higher education can do 

ydSL He has written more than 
ays, but has never arched a 
river with a bridge. Owen 

he doesn’t want to arch a 
with a  bridge.

Impulsively, she reached out and
touched his hand.

"You wanted to meet grand peo
ple on this cruise,", t a  reminded 
her. Color and glamorous ro
mance!” He addt*d, a Uttle bitter
ly. “Not Just someone who has a 
sawmill job ahead.'

stra a t
and faint spray ___
faces Dirk's hand caught Jane's 

"There!” he said. "Now you won't 
be afraid of the old wind."

She stirred, restless under his 
touch. A few nights ago he had 
kissed her. She sat up. looting at 
him, and for a  long time she 
couldn't take her hand 
she arose. v 

“Well, good night.” she said

away. Then

"Y rr t hat's what 1 wanted.' Jane - “Why hUaLJaw dont want
said, and her chin was up when you t o / 'he 
she raid it Poor Tino—I’m afraid • But Jene was gone 
I led him a merjy chase today He I . '  „„„
was so Ured. When we came on I . h S r ^ S f  w uboard Just now he went straight to for the  ̂girt. The baioroetei was 
his statereem to bed. But, on a f^ lingste^ llyandshe ^ ^ 'e d t h e

1 «l» Uk. this. I «*-*>*
stay Inside 

She was leaning against the rail, 
looking up at him. She went on, 
T m  sorry this murder came up to 
spoil your cruise. You would have 
hr d ft good rime ashore.” She hos^ 
tsned to., add, “—With her, with

With the German guns bristling 
along Us Eastern frontier, France 
prepared to muster the full forre 
of in  military by eanw 'ling all 
leaves and redoubling its watch

at U»c great system of *tetre*-e.s 
designed to-beIk arf'InvadSn from 
acre** the Rhine; Two ran- views 
ef French fortifications are pic
tured aSbve-4h* great, window-

I«:'t race I and c«ment easement of 
one stronghold (left); •, agtd the 
crew of a ‘uburranean heavy run 
emplacement.

CRUISe TO NOMCM
h f-  Deck Morgan g  S rt NSA Sank*, h i

Chapter XVH , I—phosphorescent under the white
Jane stood on the terrace of the moonlight. , v> 

great beach hotel and watched the, "We have tonight, darling'’ he 
eun cast Its dying red embers o n ! went op.. ‘Isn ’t it, a  wonderful 
the rolling green surf. The white night? The air Is filled with the 
cruise ship lay Just outside the pink seent of Jasmine V- bougainvillea." 
coral reef, and smoke poured lazily Two operatic patms Boated heaven

the more personable 
P H  in New York is 
who plays a whanging 
of tennis when in the 

J P m y  is tall and dark 
soft-voiced, and the debutan- 
oall him .“Ronnie" . . .  On 

any evening you'll find 
of them dancing at the St. 

_  staring after him while 
disconsolate swains grin and 

to make the best of It.
Duehin has acquired n

__ _ tan. . . He was so swarhty
other evening I  fell back in 

iment. . . "Dont let it fool 
he explained. “I get it out 

i, box—it's make up.” . . . Du- 
will take his orchestra to 

after completing his 
a t the Plaza. . - Mor- 

■ ■  has straight, unruly 
„  like Victor McLaglen. . . 
of the titles to be con- 

[ -upon Billy the Oysterman Is 
Ugh Keeper of the Receipts 
8 . P. O. C. P.. which, when 

into the vernacular of 
n. means the Society for 

l p.omotion of More around 
_  Pie. . . Says Billy. We de- 
p the widespread neglect of this

from its funnels against a blue sky. 
The whole uVmofcphere was lan- 
lorous. The air was filled with 
ie aromatic sc eras of exotic tropi

cal plants. It was Uke a heady wine. 
Before her in the green garden were 
scarlet blossoms of exquisite beauty. 
Pink herons Waded In tne pool.

lino  stood beside her and pointed 
out tiny sailboats bobbing up and 
down on the lsgoon. It was the 
realization of that which she had 
dreamed. How she hated to leave 
this paradise behind!

For Jane it had been the most 
marvelous day she had spent in all 
her life. A ter a battle. with the 
suif they hgd spent most cf the 
morning on the coral bcarfi. laugh
ing and looking up at the white 
clouds chasing one another, all over 
a crystalling blue sky.

lino  had been charming and gay. 
His talk was filled with glamorous 
liferent is to that life he had lived 
in sunny July and more lately In 
OaUfonSl. .His flattery and praise 
of her, as the lay In the sand in 
her nfle green bathing suit, ha>

| cent blusfifs to her face and pleased' 
her enormcusly.

They had lunchtd in their pri 
vate cabana, and Tino know how
to accomplish a nicety ■ like this, 
with a devotion to her wfxbri liks
a slave's. He tried everythin** to 
please her. The bottle ol wine they 
shared made her a little giddy, and 
she knew she laughed more than 
she had ever laughed before. He Was 
so tirelessly amusing. ,

After lunch they took a oarriag: 
and explored the island Jane en
joyed the quaint, narrow drives, and 
the superb views cf Isnd-and-sea- 
and-sky which every rise afforded. 
She was especially interested in the 
simple white huts of the nativps; 
she adored the Uttle pickaninnies 
that foUowed their carriage, holding 
out fat. chubby hands for pennies

ward, as Tino inhaled the scents. 
“U is cur night.” Again he said, 
this time Insistently: "Dent be so 
exclusive, dkrlina This night was 
made for l|hje—cur love. Under the 
mejen you afe so beautiful!''

Jane trirjoct with his pnu.se, 
though pra'te so fervently given 
was hard for her to turn down. She
lodged down the garden path, «nd 

r«  seated on the lowsag two figun 
garden wall, looking out to sea.

There was something about the 
pair that whs arresting; they wren* 
so still. The girl had her head 
thrown back, and the breese stirred 
in her hair. The man sat there 
merely locking at her. as the Aefi- 
onds ticked by It was statuesque, 
for neither one of thun  talked.

In that unoonsclous pose Jane 
saw the unfailing devotion of the 
man. and the quiet response of the 
girl. From the pose she kn^w it 
was Ken Martin and Linda Bayes. 
They lived as a pair, and there was 
not much which needed to be said 
beta rets them. ’ vaI ‘

Jam's heart went fcut to them, 
for they were so obviously 50v:n> 
Ken dicin t  ha^e "to bestow flattery 
cn Unda; she. in turn, was con
tent with his quiet devottrn.

Jane itak2 Tino’s hand and 
walked tcl/wr:* them. But when 
they cainaf close they knew Linda 
had b:en prying: faint sniffles be
trayed tfcte'Jspt. MNbJWhen she 
tinned to-Jane’s tpokglt greeting, 
they w»w .tears klbtdnfng in her 
eyes.

”My dtoV/'- Jftne'aaicl. "the night 
is so k -v e if f  feoi like crying my
self."

Ken had a lazy drawl "She's re
fused rgain to marry me." he said, 
hi tigging helplessly
"Ken. it isn't that, you know!" 

Linda said. “If people would cn'y 
let us alone—" ■

Ung,” he said to Jane. “This is our 
nigljt of tomance!"
* The ignis \from the hotel were 
splashed cn the dark garden now. 
The strains of haunting music came 
down to them.

“I have a suggestion," Tino said. 
"We'll din: together In the hotel, 
the four of us. On the terrace Two 
good girls will chsxm us with their 
laughter. Well stay out in the 
night where we can reach up and 
pluck the stars. And then, when 
we have ended—to romanc?!" he 
ended. .

"Bravo. *peech!” Ken said lazily. 
"But it's a capital suggestion. Tino. 
Let’s go—”

For a moment Jane looked out to 
rca where the lights of the cruise 
rhlp twinkled brightly against the 
night. Somewhere In that ship was 
a young man who sat down to din
ner in the empty dining saloon, for
lorn and lonely. Suddenly Jane for
gave Dirk for the imaginary slights 
the had endured at his hands.

She had everything she wanted; 
sl)e could afford to be generous! 
Though she distrusted Dirk she re-

Nora Lape _
“I was right h*re most of i. the 

time," he said disconsolately, “look
ing toward the shore, wishing I 
could be there dancing—"

"With a lovely clady,'V sire con
cluded. “Oh, but you have what you 
wanted most orv*thi# cruise too. 
You didn't want to meet a girl with
out a job You wanted to meet a 
f&mous dramatic star. Well, you 
did!”

“Yes. that was what I wanted," 
he said stubbornly, and looked away 
from her towtordi the twinkling 
lights. "I haven't changed • my 
mind.” ■ — *—:-s?

“We both have found whgt we 
wantedr-but theWs still this gor
geous pight ” Jane said, taking in 
|he heavens with a sweep of her 
head. }*I can’t go to bed. Why 
den't Re—”

Suddenly his eyes were eager. 
“Oo on."
rf “You, finish it," she said. "What 
did you think of?", 
y "Why don't we put deck chairs 
tinker the stars and not go to bed 
at all?" he said.

The giant twin-smw propellers 
weie already churning at the stem; i 
they were underway. They sought | 
the deck under the stars and Dirk | 
placed their chrirs where they 
could watch the lights on the Island 
slip away in the night.

"First I want to tell you," she 
said, "that I know you aren't im
plicated in that murder and that 
I ’m on your side."

fascinated belore the serpent 
Toward teatime Jane saw the 

detective in the bar. He was at a 
table in the corner and he asked 
her to sit down.
...“Dtd you have a good time in
Nassau j i i l i mi j l  111 IMBpii 

“Of course Tell me, do you know 
anything about storms a t sea? Do 
you think the ship is in danger?"

Snowshoes smiled. "This is my 
first experience with tropical wa
ters.’’ the said- From what I hear, 
though, a hurricane is a nasty blow. 
But it's late In the season for 
hurricanes.”

“All the passengers," said Jane 
"are like scared rabbits. They say

He didn’t want to talk about that. 
"We're on our way home now.” he 
said, "with a stop at more Islands 
In the sea."

• "Tell me about your job," she 
begged.

"For me. that’s part of this grand 
feeling I have. I ’ve got to see some
shape to my life. And I’ll have to 

solved to try to help him out of his tarve out my uttle niches—literally, 
presen. dilemma. What could she rm  designing a  new kind of ski.
do? For one thing she could find 
out who murdered Mannie Jackson!

But now she felt herself swept up 
the teircce steps by Tino's ready 
arms. Gaily she laughed

Chapter XVIII
Toward midnight a long black 

box was brought to the ship and 
j*ced in Suite AA. the scene df- 
the murder. Dirk witnessed this 
i?rucsomc rt minder as he stood
looking toward the brilliantly light
ed hotel on the beach.

Then he waited by the rail and 
wptched the parties come from the 
shore. He wtu stanc lng there, alone, 
when ire cau-jat Jane’s tantalizing 
laugh, Down there on the embarca- 
llcn deck, lin o  Rossi was swinging 
slcng at her side.

Dirk had -wanted to see Jane’s 
face, to know if she were happy 
She had realized her ambition, and 
Fbe deserved this night. If only that 
ugly incident hadn’t kept him from 
geing ashore with Nora Lane!

Now. that's out. Let's talk about 
you."

“There’s nothing about me to 
talk about!” Jane said. "I’m Just— 
me."

But be was Indignant. “There’s 
everything about you," he said.

Oaily. she laughed. "And what 
does that mean? I ’m afraid we’re 
being, deliberately naive."

“I don t know what you mean?” 
he said, and they both laughed, 
their laughter teaching up toward 
the stars.

And presently they were silent- 
Jane closed her eyes for a while, 
opening them now and , then to 
watch the disappearing outline of 
the coral reefs. At last the islands 
were swallowed up In high seas 
which blotted out the horizon.

She stirred, a little restless. She 
said. "When we came on board they 
said the barometer was falling. We 
bad noticed it in the little boats. 
The seas were rough, and long 
black rollers— ’

“There’s a blow coming up out
WeBut when he was alone with the „ .. _ ... _ „ . ..

dnikne** l e weakened. H'e wanted ° * the Caribbean, Dirk sal,
ret isolation lor something tangible | had a 1

They stopped and bought golden I Ken went on to explain. She got 
bananas which they picked them- , seme kind of note this afternoon; 
selves, tree-ripened. ■ and she's afraid—”

-----r- “i am afraid.' she said. "That
Once when they passed through j horrible thing on shipboard last 

a shaded lane, where the tropical | evening. I was sitting in my ra- 
growths and red bougainvillea bana today, waiting for Ken. when

he had rnlfsrd. He started walking Iff1. ^ , j* 11 ° u
down the promenade deck toward | Hlgh mlndz. wont bother a big ship
the actress's .suite with some vague like the Oceanic

brushed the sides of the carriage 
«Ad obscured^ all else, the driver

a little colored boy ran in. Ho 
drepped a note, a id was gone like

notion of demanding to see her the 
next morning. Suddenly he came 
upon a girl, standing alone, looking 
fack at the lights on shore. It was 
Jane. ,

She was more surprised than he. 
“Dirk!"* she said.

He faogd her, slighti.v hostile.kept his bead straight fdnvBrd. wmH* n u n . The hOtgTntd: A go - 1 nRh«™>r
Tint* leaned ever to kiss her. H was will keep her mouth shut on this
a long, masteriul embrace, and she 
had to push him away.

8he laughed gaily In his face, 
while the opera star looked pained.
‘Darling, you're fo exclusive." he 
had said, petulantly.

Now they stood on the terrace of 
the hotel watching the first purple 
shadows of the tropical night de- j know Jukfr wfc»t 
scend. As the pale cold disc, which

keep
cruise.” .-v

"I came in the cabana,” Ken said, 
"and found Linda reading the note. 
She was pale as a ghost, but I nad 
to take the note away from her to 
read it She fought me. Then she 
wouldn't tell me what k was about, 
or whom it was from. If sho didn't 

it irn ant hi

Her eyes were as bright as the 
stars. “A marvelous time!" she re
plied. , "Oh. I’ve never been so 
thrilled. I came out for a last look 
at -Paradise.”

"Then. I gather.” he said coolly, 
"that jrou got exactly what you 
' anted on this cruise."

waa the moon, came up over tlie 
palm trees Jane was enchanted. 
Ittzlde the hotel the strains of an 
orchestra endured faintly. They 
were playing Red Sails In the Sun
set, and Jane, looking up at Tino, 
Milled appreciatively.

Her eyes were bright, and her 
cheeka in a pleasant flush. They 
had been dancing inside

"Oh, I  edcre everything that’s 
happened to me on this cruise!" 
she said

“I’m happy for you darling." he 
said. “If I have my way your path 
through this night should be a bed 
of roaes!’’.

"What a pretty speech!" she said, 
and seeing a kiss In his eyes, evaded 
him. She went down the steps to
ward the fountain in the garden, 
a tek ta  followed her.

“B*tt my time, like Cinderella's, 
must jteve an end," she said "Curi- 
ously.Jt's the same story. We have 
to be back on board the -ship at 
midnight, to sail away from all 
this.” ^  > - . - _

returning to

She sensed his withdrawal, 
lir, , she went on rhapsodizing the 

1*5 e f W L 1?  of the l,lands. "We took
he -most adorable drives in a car

riage. T bSttei , was seemed with
Uke a clam. We had our first quar 
reL If Linda is ip danger. I want 
to know who sent that note."

'Tm not positive who sent it," 
Unda said. "But X think I know 
what It means. I means: a girl who 
talks might die. That's why I'm noi 
going to—talk.”

Jane’s senses were alert "Does 
this have anything to do with the 
murder and the theft of the jewel? 
If it has I think you should bell 
everything yen know," Jtabe said-

“I don't know anything." Linda 
said unsmiling “If Ken hadn t 
taken the note away from ms, I’d 
have burned it."

m i

most got-
And. later,
j*’
oon-struck 
utic." 
she said, 

the lovely things

“Much Relieved,”
Saya Lady After . 

Taking CARDUI
Although they may be very ac Ive 

and apparently in good health, 
many women, at certain times, will 
do, well to take Cardui. It may re
lieve some of the nagging symp
toms that are so annoying every 
month. .

Mrs. P. T. Poster, of Greenzburg, 
Ky„ writes that she has "derived 
great benefit’’ from Cardui "Be
fore taking Cardui, I was weak 
and extremely nervous, and suf- 

but I fered from sleeplessness. This made 
me tired and worn In daytime. My 
back ached continually. Being an 
active woman, I did not want to 
capUnue In this condition. Having 
heard a great deal bout Cardui, 
I found, after Just a few bottles, I 
was much relieved. I continued 
taking Cardui and was so much 
helped.”

Of course. If Cardui does not 
benefit YOU. consult a physician.
— ~«r— --------- ---- ;— ------

e quick- 
he didn’t

At the thought 
the .ship her 
"That hntef * 

id. Why 
to spoil our 

‘i  feel sorry for Di 
IV had slipped out 

ly recovered. Of 
have anything to do with the mur
der. It’s absurd He's just a young 
■tan who’s had a tough time In his 
day. and was enjoying, temporarily, 
a glimpse of heaven—just as I am. 
And now this crime—"

"Darling, don’t speak of it." Tino 
said. "It is to disagreeable to re
call in gH^-tnirrounaUqpi," They

Ken said. “I’m going to show the 
note td that detcptlv*. If Linda la 
in danger I want Vo knqfv where to 
expect it I'd dir for her. and she 
knows it.”

"But the ship's offlM 
Linda ’ knows somttnnJi 
crime." Jane wamefiij 
cculd mean anything.”

"I know nothing 
der." Lin^a said. "Fkri

i will think 
about tbc 

“The note

little, .canting all last ev

t the min -
tely I was 
Jbefq|e3m 
rou tq it n 
outh shut

audience But I proi 
good girl will keep hi 
on*this cruiae." 4^.

"It’s obvious," Tino ,bldd, laugh
ing. “that you are going to be a 
good girl. I'm trying to tsach this 

lady. Jane,- to be"g.;rrijttle: young
bad/' he added "But It 
seom to wofk." #

Ijnda tried to smile. 
Tino's foreltn accent. "Why. 
look a t those moan—", I  

And “those star r v ^ p U ."  
added facetiously.

IS BEST
H OR WkST

Modern,
■ . f  ■ Convenient, ' ^

C om fortab le  / 
/ .C o a c h e s !

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Step-Overs
2. Redactions on All I Trip

F « t and Close Connections.
4 Safe a n d  C o m p eten t

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW*

Agents Will Detail

P A M P A  B U S  T E R N
/115  South Russell St

1 m il . . .

to take a few laps on 
the promenade deck, and she 
agreed

They were walking along, chat
ting. wher. Jane caught his arm. 
He looked out on the sun deck and 
saw a man and a woman standing 
behind the fog horns. Tino Rossi 
towered over the alight figure of 
Unda Bayes in a threatening atti
tude.

Don't talk so loucF

ran after
called. ‘ Don't be such an 

Jane turned to the 
“What does it mean?" she 

"Tino has something on the girl,” 
Snowshoes replied. "Linda knows 
the blackmailer. Dutch Lens. I wish 
I could get her to talk. She's draw
ing a net about herself. The bagr. 
Ken Martin, showed me the warn-

Llnda said
distinctly.

Tino caught Linda’s wrist and 
pulled her into the shadows and. 
as he did so, Jane saw him twist 
the wrist sharply. An anguished 
cry escaped Linda's lips She said, 
pleading, “Oh. Tino, leave mi: 
alone! You can't hold that over 
my head now."

Hfe said. “I saw’ you talking to 
Dutch Lenz in the bar today.

ing note she got last evening."
said, remembering, "A good

girl will keep her mouth shut.’ I 
read the note too. Linda says she 
knows nothing about it, but will
obey it to the letter.'

Dutch at the Tip-Top Club. But X 
don’t want Ken to know ,l*ve done 
the hot spots, rm  crazy about that 
bay. We're going to be married. 
Please go away now—”

But it was too late. Ken .Martin 
ca#ne along the deck and saw them. 
Tino still had his hand on Linda’s 
wrist. Jane saw Ken's whole body 
stiffen; he walked forward and said 
coldly, “dh, pardon me if I have

d say that Dutch Lens bad that 
note sent to Linda," Snowshoes ad
vised. "Dutch and Unda both know 
something about this crime " , , (l>j  

Jane's eyes were still troubled. 
Taking leave of the detective, she 
caught up with Tino Rossi, as he 
stood watching the rollers pound 

inst t lie side of the ship.
(To Be Continued)

Phest Colds
\ d U H | • • • • Best treated

without "doain

< m u u f l

Saturday . . . .
COAT ■ SUIT SALE

JO

S
Ask(

Co<

Saturday will be a big day in our suit and coat department. We are placing on 
■ale the outstanding fashion successes of the season . . .  in Spring Coats, Swag
ger Type 3uits. and Man Tailored Jacket Suits,

* WIC Lll

Regular $19.75 and $22.50 Values, alt
at one price

Ab 
stock!
Fklng

him

A new fad .« .  the lapel 
watch! Genuine leather 
fevered In red, navy, 
block, tan and alligator

$3 New shipment dt flow
ers Just received.

'■ -4 * 1.ft 9
/ iS K l

l i t

Van Raalte Glove*
/laggage, n a v y ,  

t e r u p t i o n  and
g r e e n l  { Me r e r  
style*— ‘

II

N e c k w e a r  . . , 
Scarfs collar aet* 
and nrrkerchiefs -

ur

MITCHELL’S t  Hi.

P a m
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‘APPAREL FOR WOMEN’
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This Curious World
day to the Chamber ot  D epute.

The Italian and Belgian diplo
mat* submitted the plan to their 
gc vernn.ent* whUc ttys text of U* 
draft proposals was received by the 
German delegation today and was 
studied immediately by Joactyn) 
ven Rlbbentrop Adolf Hitler** am
bassador-at-large.

Yono Rlbbentrop after a long 
overnight telephone convereatiei 
with Berlin. went to the British for
eign office this morning for fur
ther clarification of several points 
in the security plan.

The draft of the plan has been 
transmitted to Berlin, a German 
spokesman said, and it is being 
given careful consideration, “bet 
Germany can agtee to no one-sided 
measures.”

Britain’s press reflected Bptfcntrtu 
for the first time since Hitler's srpiy 
marched across the Rhine March 
7. but there was a notipeable dis
inclination to dwell upton what 
would happen n ext tf Oermany 
should turn down the propraals.

The Locarno plan, many details 
of which this far wees kept secret, 
provided for a course of action, au
thorities said, In the event of an 
absolute breakdown cf negotiations 
with Germany for a settlement.

British sources said that the plan 
included a French agreement to 
drop demands for German evacua
tion of the Rhineland and to nego
tiate Hitler’s proposals for a new 
security system at the proposed con
ference. T, i c ■
\ British sources said that Oermany 

must -aocept an international police 
force for the remilitarized Rhine
land during the negotiations, which 
would deal with other proposals as 
well as Hitler's offer for 38-year 
non-aggression and air pacts. *

NEW LOCARNO TREATY 
IS PLANNED AT 

L O N D O N

P r ( HAMAS F. NUTTER 
(CcwrHrht IMS, b y  The A-orieud Preaa) 

LONDON, Mar. 20 The cabinets 
of (treat Britain and France, sup- 
porting the four-power Locarno pro
posal for a way out of the Rhine
land impasse, dispatched the sug
gestions for a European political new 
aeal to tneif parliaments today for

Nbte: This is another 
odtflnihg major league

iV l  MIC KELSON

3BURG. Fla . ftrfurch 
got te “pooth ’em

t  “poosh ’em up" like 
the good old days, the 
Yankees are Quite apt 

ashed’ around and out 
t 1936 American league

Government neads started plane 
tor laying the foundations for a 
new ordei of peace for Europe In 
an Intimation conference which 
they heped would be held next 
May, either in London. Brussels or

.................,u>r '4-'
There, tliey hoped. Oermany would 

discuss its military, financial and 
economic pr:blems with the other 
European nations.

A meeting or the league of Na
tions conciliation committee of 13. 
cgiglnally called for today to con-

stream lie the cultivated Red-lands, 
where some of the most productive 
cotton plantations in the world are 
to be found The WMhftas a ft* the 
(hi£f tributaries.

’3. The Sabine river, which rise* 
in Texas. and a t ,a  certain point 
tpecans its fasten} boundary, con
tinual so until it Empties Itself into 
Sabine Bay, which has a sand-bar, 
witj^ eight ct note feet water. 
Steamboats have proceeded up this 
rivmL for several hundred mile*. 
T/.ere, are numerous flourishing 
settlements on its banks.

“4. Thn Neches also flows into 
Sabine bay. Its navigation is not 
equal to that of the Sabine The 
principal tributaries are the Attoyac 
and the Ahgellng.

’’5. The Trinity, San Jacinto, and

A T. O N E  TI/SAE.

T-pfar now 32. Is the Yankees' 
big ■Rddem man If he delivers 
a f i n  and a t bat, the McCarthy 
meFytol be tough to beat.

F'W f f i r  Tony has elated Manager 
[■ I*  McCarthy with Ms condition 
f i d  spirit, yet there is fear he 
dMMt i t  able to play often enough 
tyhen the weather gets hot, the 
dSW m aders. pOe up and the 

get hard and crusty.

>bable second 
hurt; the Yan- 
4 relay meet.

___  my Bnftzgsver
lead the caWttdates *or the big 
“must” Job. v.

Frank Orosetti. but for the last 
62 Munes in the 1935 campaign 
with a lo*ee fnjtify, also Is a 

UfMBem but from Che way he is 
in drills, aTl seems well 

m b  him and his Shortstoppmg 
m . Should he falter, Bob Rolfe 

W k r  be Shifted over from third 
|P*SHrise, the sun is shining 

l l H  on the yanfcees.
£ gave dver> confidence that 

■ M r i  and Crosetti wQl be going 
■ W  steam this year. ’ says Mc- 
BBpMfef. “Our pitching should be 
H fedT  for the simple reason that 
Lefty Gomez has too much stuff 
Oh mat ball to win only 12 games 
as IM did last season. Lou Gehiig. 
Who didn't hit up to his great 
standard last year, also should 
come back strong. Joe D1 Magglo 
ahoUM give us extra punch In the 
outfield. ’

Joe thinks Detroit is the team 
to bbat, and  th a t th e  Y ankees are 

■ M a M  Detroit rrftet beat.
J jg tth  Gomez, the Yank pitchers 
.•fifty up to be Charlie Ruffing. 
J p tyity Broaca. Monte Pearson. 
RfeaHer Brown. Jolui Murphy. Vito 
HtyOfe. Irving Hadley and either 
■w it Bundra. obtained from Cleve- 
B  or Pat Malone, who must de- 
l^ K M is  year or get out. 
■ ■ ty in g  la no problem with Bill 

Dickey. Arndt JorgUhs and Joe 
■ H B .  wgaln1 on hand

QriMRge Selkirk or Roy Johnson 
<#in hold down right field with 
tyaaitittsn In center and Di Mag-

A n o o n s  SNOWV o w e ,
NOW IN THE. LONDON . 2 0 0 ,  
M*S C A PTU R ED  ON SHIPBOARD, 
. I N  A T L A N T IC ...
9 0 0  Avectvf zx /vd.

A private session of vthe league 
council, set for this afternoon, also

Ki delayed until after Foreign 
retary Anthony Eden's address 
late today to the House of Com

mons on the proposals for settle
ment ofr the Rhineland situation. - 

Prime* Minister Stanley Baldwin’s 
cabinet last night approved the text 
Of the plan for a new Locarno and 
arranged to make a full statement 
to tbs. House of Commons today.

Foreign Minister Ptei re-Etienne 
Flandin also reported the four-

iments

A I.THOUGH high altitude flying affords many advantages; it 
also presents m any problems. At in  altitude of 60.660 feet, the 
Fooling effect of air is .only about 70 per cent of w hat it Is at 
Ms level, a a i. In spite or the fact that the pilot must use great pre
caution against freezing, the motor heats up readily lb ths rari* 
a«d air.

8am Bass, noted outlaw, is buried 
at Round Rock. Texas. Centennial 

1 visitors who visit the grave of this 
famous outlaw will read this in- 

i scriptkm in his tombstone: “A
brave man reposes in Death here. 
Why was he not true?”

■WHITE'S AUTO STORES-are tre  three forks of the same 
namt Galveston bgyM A broad and 
beautiful sheet of watgf about thirty 
miles across BetutoSi |f and the 
gulf, lies Galveston at each
end of which are M ,  havirft 
sandbars, over which vessels may 
pass drawing twelve feet water 

‘6. The Brazos river, after a 
course of nearly a thousand miles; 
empties immediately into the Gulf, 
ever e bar with a mean depth of 
«bciit six feet Watef. The alluvial 
lands on this stream are celebrated 
threug! out America few their in
exhaustible fertility. The oldest 
American settlements are on the 
Brasos. and the produce of its val
ley at rresent far exceeds that of 
any other portion of Texas It is 
nrvigab’e for a considerable dis
tance. Among thp numerous tribu
taries, the NavAsota may be con
sidered the most important 

”7. The San Bernard, Oyster, 
Candy, and some other smadl 
streams which flow into the Gulf 
near thjp Brasis, are All equally 
celebrated for tbe extraordinary 
fertility Of the lands they water.- , 

8. The Colorado, Ngvidad. and 
Lavaty. fall into'Matagorda bay. 
which U upward* of sixty miles in 
length, and averages about sevgn in 
11 eadt h At the Mr. on its pais or 
inset, it has a depth of from nlhe 
to eleven feet.

‘The Colorado is one ttf the 
ncblest rivers in Texas, (lowing for 
800 miles through the heart of the 
republic, and watering scarcely an 
acre of inferior land. It offers, how
ever, at present, many obstacles tc 
navigation, Tpe Pgssigona, San 
Saba. Llano, and Fledernales, are 
its main tributaries 

“6. Into Esniritu Santo Bay. 
which is a continuation of that of 
Matagorda^ flow the 0onTluent wa
ters of the Guadeloupe and San 
Antonio, two of trie most bright 
and beautiful streams In the world, 
and for some distance capable of 
navigation The Blanco, San Marco. 
Ccleto, and Cibolo, are the main

ONLY
i*

W e s t i n g h o u s e
HAS ALL THESE FINE 

FEATURES
S tre a m lin e  Beaut y.

Feather Touch boor 
Latch for easy open-

AMARILLO. Mar 20— Pay rolls 
cleared through the local office (if 
the Works Progress administration 
fpr . February on all projects, 
amounted to $87.69586. This money 
went to 3295 workers, all of whom 
except 124 were taken from relief 
rolls in twenty counties of the Pan
handle comprising District No. 16.

Project pay rolls equal 84.3 per 
cent of the total expenditures on 
projects for February. This large 
percent of federal funds confined 
to pay rolls is made possible because 
the Sponsors of work being done 
h a v e  contributed substantial 
•mounts in equipment and materials 
to Work men.

Cost to the federal government for 
material, supplies, equipment and 
ncn-personal services for the month 
oi February was only $18,647.35 The 
tot#J expenditures for these itenjs 
fiodn the beginning of the tyogratn,

duction in administrative c^st has 
been made since December, when 
there were 45 administrative em
ployees. Every effort Is being made 
to keep administrative cost down.

The average number of people 
employed on projects in the district 
now, exclusive of NYA projects, is 
100 people fer each Administratis 
employee, notwithstanding, there are 
136 W. P. A. projects operating thru- 
out. the district.

In addition to the families taken 
frem the relief rolls and employed 
cn W. P. A. projects in the Fan- 
handle. 1476 lormer relief workers 
have teen placed cn non-W. p. A 
projects, such as Soil Conservation. 
Conchas Dam, highway construc
tion, P. W. A., and U. 8 . Forest Serv
ice, making a total of approximately 
4646 families now employed in the 
20 counties who were formerly eligi
ble to the relief rolls

Paving streets and highways, 
building bridges and drainage struc
tures on latetal roads .building and 
improving school houses and recrea
tional facilities, grading and hard

roads

On the course taken by this V is e  painter turned dictator will 
hinge peace or war for Europe, Jps he Is confronted by a cordon of 
foes beat on punishing Gernietty for scrapping the Locarno part 
and flinging aside the last restraints of the Versailles treaty. His 
proposal for a new peace progray) scorned by F r a n c e , Adolf H itle ^  
finds only hostility on all sides, but, with fealty of his army 
pledged to him, he declares it ifr'-impossible" to turn back from- 

the remilitarized lthincland.
Flat usable Buffet 
top.

Foldaway Shelf.
Duttnif The Covert Of Texas History

For
fHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936

Easily Cleansed In
terior.
All Corners Rounded

AUSTIN. March “The rivers 
of Texas, though net so large, are. 
In pretoortian to the extent of terri
tory, more numerous than those of 
the United States,” wrote Arthur 
Ikln, English consul to Texas, in 
his “Quide to Emigrants." 
in London in 1841.

Just as. in describing Texas ge
ography. he included considerable 
areas to the north and east that 
are n6 longer a part of Texas, m 
his discussion of the waters of the 
republic, he mentioned severa1 
streams Which flow outside tiie 
present boundaries of this state His 
information concerning the coun
try he wAs seeking to colonize, how
ever, Is remarkably correct in the 
main. One of the few known copies 
of this little book is now in the 
rare book division of the Texas Col
lection of the University of Texas 
library.

The rivers of Texas “rise in the

up,:er country, and, receiving as 
they descend the innumerable trib
utary rivulets (usually called creeks) 
which drain the prairies, they flow 
in a south-easterly direction towards 
the Gulf of Mexico." he continued, 

published1 “Most of them do not. howe*er, 
empty immediately into the Gulf, 
but Into bays or basins of smooth 
water, formed by the exterior chain 
cf long, low islands already noticed 
Between these Islands numerous in
lets form the sea communication 
The interior bays are generally 
shallow, with the exception of the 
channel worked by the current of 
the livers Tt e time will probably 
come when these bays wUl form, 
with the Islands, one continuation 
of the mainland, the river chan
nels alone remaining: such at least 
is the apparent tendency of the land 
here to encroach upon tire sea; an 
effect attributable tb the influence 

■ which.

surfacing farm-to-market
make no the majority of W. P. A. 
Jobs in the Panhandle. An outstand
ing example of the work being done 
may be found in the building con
struction and paving on the grounds 
of the West Texas State Teachers 
college at Canyon. AccampUStaMflts 
of the program thus far in contri
buting work of lasting benefit to the 
communities where projects are 
opeiating and to the Panhandle 
as a whole could leave no doubt 
that the W. P. A. program is much 
bett \  than the dole system of re
lief for all concerned. Workers are 
aifordrd a honorable way to earn 
bread and the tax-payers are re
ceiving benefits commensurate with 
the money spent.

New Station Is 
Asked by Gulf 

Coast Company

LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE 

For Your 

OLD ICE BOX.

Small Down Payment

$4.00
Per Month

On Our FHA Plan.

tributaries. Nothing can surpass the 
scenery on these rivers.

“10. Beyond Esplrit,u Santo Bay 
is thAt of Aransas, a very fine body 
of water, surrounded by land fully 
equal to any in Texas On this bay 
the shores are no longer flat, but 
rise in conspicuous bluffs. On the 
ta r  there is seldom more than eight 
and a half fleet water The Mission 
and Aransas rivers here empty 
themselves.

“11. The Nueces river runs into 
thfe Bay of Corpus Christi. where 
the bahks are loftier and the wa
ter, deeper than in any of the 
ether bays on the TeXian coast. The 
bar, however, does not admit ves
sels drawing more than five or six 
feet. The Nueces has a course of 
about 300 miles, and Its valley is 
eminently fertile and healthy. The 
Frio. LeCha snd San Miguel, are 
the principal tributaries.

“12. The Rio Grande, or Rio del 
Norte, the largest Mexican river, 
and throughout its whole course 
the boundary between the hostile 
republics, rises in the Rocky moun
tains, and after running for sixteen 
or sigh teen but dreg miles through 
rich and often papulous districts, 
discharges Its waters in the Gulf 
ovdi* a bar Which has often not 
mare than three feet water. Thr 
Pugrco is the chief tributary of the 
Rki Grande;, it rung through the 
i ick part . of, Texas, and has a 
ccu*se of about 500 miles.

‘̂ therf are several large and 
valuable sail takes in the republic!, 
Freeh water tykes are not veity 
numerous. or tytensive.

•? have '  ^  J 
enumeratR

A FRIENDLY STORE TO SERVE YOUmlf Coast Bioadcastlng com- 
Gf Corpus Christi, contending 
existing service was inade- 
for its section of the coast 

X has asked the ccmimini- 
I  commission lor permission 
(Struct a n«ty 280-watt radio

106 S. 
CUYLER

PHONE
840

The Home of Better Valuesof the gulf stream, andKinsolving. Corpus Christi 
told a commission exam- 

city had grown in the lift 
s and could support a sec- 
ion and dlted the need <#
rnfimrssion or srorm  w arn-
the nearby coast area in W H A T  S E R V I C E  

R E A R S  T O  BS
Halving said Xodftton Harte. 
Angelo publisher and M. B
R, Abilene publisher were 
ftodtholders tn the corpora- 

Reeking the station and would 
i t  him financially.

Our idea of GAS SERVICE it of 
something more than furnishing a sup
ply of gas that shall be at all times de
pendable and adequate to the demand9 
though that is an obligation we ate  
pledged to fulfill.

To furnish courteous, competent ad
vice and assistance in the most advan
tageous use of Gas; tb keep our custom
ers informed on improvements m gas 
equipment; to make out every contact 
with customers a source of mutual bene
fit and satisfaction.

These also are important features of
our idea of service. /

56 AIRES iAPi Miguel 
Okreane. Argentina's new 
4»f agriculture, plans to 

100 fruit stands here in 
|*1  to provide low price 
Tect to consumers, thus 
she growing fruit indin- 
be Rio Negro valley.

I t  always works.. V A, ,
do what hospitals do, and the 

ors insist on. Use a good htfnid 
jve. uad aid Nature to restore 
dike regularity without strain or
fecL . t •liquid can always he taken is  
uany redared doses. Urduced 
fr it the real secret of relief from

fu i  doctor about this. Ask your 
gist hgty very popular Dr. Cold- 
s Syrup Pepsin nas become. It 
l the iwht kind of help, and riglft

REMOVAL NOTICE
Carter’* Leather Mbs* r 

i Um  AM M ar O ft  She* I 
H k tt Waiter, te 

IN North Roaoell „  _____ , riverfi be-
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  to form ,tm,niOst im 
portant Mature in the topography 
<* trie country. The spread of

stream*, each of Vhlch thus forth*, 
as it were, its own Isolated com- 
mtmlky. Instead, therefore, of pgr- 
ticuhtriy dwelling on the artificial 
dtojUWRlon of counties it appeals

amount (Midp. Taking a little lees 
each time, gives the bowels a chalice 
to act of their own accord, until they 
are moving regularly and thoroughly 
without any help at all.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin con
tains senna sod rascara—l»oth natural 
laxoiivee that form nahabit. ThaAc
tion is gqntle, but sura It will relieve
Broetf sluggishnees of bilious condition 

to constipation without upset.
cal to view the country 
into its ditferent river

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your R 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Ni^kt
“Bear” Frame mol Axle Wortl
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TEXAS RANGERS USE SIX GUNS 
JUST LIKE IN G O O IO U  BAYS

AUSTIN, March 20 OP) —Texas 
rangers, unlike their Imitators on the 
stage and screen, have little time for 
song and horse-play—they're too 
busy enforcing the law in the good 
old western way—with six guns.

Horses generally have been aban
doned In favor of the faster motor 
car. but the spirit of the organiza
tion, born In the early days of Texas 
history as protection agalnstV "bad 
men” and cattle rustlers, lives on.

Captain J. W McCormu.it. new 
chief of the rangers, is carrying on 
the old traditions. He admits a 
hankering for old-f&shlned shooting 
irons where quickness of the draw 
and sureness of aim mean the dif
ference between life and death.

“In a tight spot, I guess I wouldn’t 
care for one of those new-fangled 
machine guns," he explains ‘ Give 
me two good six-shooters and a rifle

or so and I reckon I can take care 
of myself.”

The captahi. a tall, wiry, story
book type of ranger, nearly always 
wears two six-shooters, one double 
action for shooting and one single 
action for a club In hip holsters.

When expecting trouble, he fre
quently carries a third pistol in a 
shoulder holster and a fourth, in a 
coat pocket, and sometimes takes 
along a sawed-off shotgun and a 
couple of rifles.

There are some things you learn 
from experience and not in schools,” 
he said, explaining his habits of 
armament.

"I aim to be practical."
He is remarkaly fast in pulling a 

gun. fellow rangers say; and others 
probably would so testify] if they 
could

Tlie "cflptairr drew “two guns re

cently when he exterminated a gang 
in the East Texas plney woods. Gov. 
James V. Allred termed the action 
one of the most remarkable pieces
of law enforcement In ranger his
tory

The gang was reported to have so 
terrorized the oountry that property 
values had declined. McCormick 
said no ope ever would know how 
many persons had been murdereo 
over a long period.

Captain McCormick and two as
sistants moved into the San Augus
tine area, arrested all members of 
the gar" and obtained penitentiary 
punishment for 40.

He didn't kill anyone in this ex
ploit, but he had “to lay awake 
nights fugurlng ways to avoid it,” he 
says.

On one occasion the captain 
gabbed a gang leader by the coat 
collar and kicked him across the 
town’s main street In the view of 
the assembled populace.

At the end of the campaign, the 
citizens of San A ugustine presented 
McCormick with a p a ir of* silver- 
mnnnterf alx-ahnntcrs—-single action 
—and a ruby-studded belt.

TEXAS IN WASHINGTON
BY DONALD A. YOUNG.

WASHINGTON. March 20 (AV—A 
Texas flag displayed by a fashion
able hotel here during a Texas club 
celebration disappears mysteriously 
and the club had to produce $30 to 
buy a new one.

It was taken from its place at 
the end of a huge ballroom soon 
after Texans In Washington sent up 
rousing cheers when speakers re
called the Alamo, the Battle of San 
Jacinto, the signing }ot articles of 
independence from Mexico.

The Supreme Court has been ask
ed to rule that injury to the hand 
of an Eastland county mechanic by 
gasoline was an “occupational dis
ease” rather than an accident cover
ed by compensation insurance.

An accident and indemnity com
pany appealed to the highest court 
from a ruling by the fifth circuit 
court .Tunnary 23 which approved a 
$2,185 award to James M. Jones,

Lone Star gasoline company me
chanic.

The firm contended that under 
the Texas workmen's compensation 
law. it was freed from liability from 
“occupational disease.” I t argued 
Jones had failed to prove Injury to 
his hand through daily work was an 
accident.

Secretary Wallace again has In
voked the privilege of using not 
more than 80 per cent of federal 
customs receipts to assist. farmers 
in the export market

Through the authorization pro
posed originally by Senator Tom 
Connally and Rep. Marvin Jones of 
Amarillo, Wallace ^1ed In disposi
tion of about 1,5oT jOO bushels of 
wheat. In the form of 333,000 barrels 
of flour by guaranteeing Washing
ton and Oregon shippers against loss 
in connection with Philippine sales 
below domestic prices.

Communism, Mexluans 'ahd the

Mexican population of San Antonio
figured prominently recently In a 
floor debate between Reps. Maury
Maverick of San Antonio and Tom 
Blanton of Abilene.

“Is It not a fact,” Blanton asked, 
“that there Is communism In Mexico 
and they have the right to allow It 
there if they want to and that the 
Mexicans In 8an Antonio believe just 
as the Mexicans In Mexico believe?”

“No sir, no sir,” Maverick retorted. 
“The Mexicans in my district are 
better founded In many respects 
than some of the American people 
because they study the constitution, 
they go to school and try to improve 
themselves and because they love it 
and they appreciate living in a free 
country"

GOVERNORS BLAMED
AUSTIN, March 20 (/P?—Figures to 

show that recent governors had not 
been too liberal In paroling convicts 
were cited today by T. C. Andrews, 
member of the state pardon board. 
‘Most of the ex-convicts now in 
prison are not men who were liber
ated on jjaroie, but who served their 
time out in this or some other state

and have become hardened crim
inals," he said.

A seven ton stone monument, 
erected a year ago on grounds of

the Velasco coast 
marks the site of the 
Velasco, historic Texas 
(ommemorated In QbtttM 
rervances this year.
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POTATOES
U. 8. No. Is

REDS

m i1 9 c

EXTRA LARGE 
JUICY SUNKIST

CELERY
LARGE CHULA VISTA 

WELL BLEACHED

STALK iC

PEAS
NO. Z PIONEER 

Prepared from Mature Peas

2“ "s17*
CALUMET
BAKING POWDER 
The Perfect Double 

Acting Baking 
Powder

LOG CABIN

SYRUP
FREE! A Small Package of Aunt 
Jemima's Pancake Flour with 
each purchase.

TABLE

M AXINE TO ILET 
C on ta ins Special Ing red ien ts 

For Your Skin OUTSTANDING FEATURES FOR ALL THIS WEEK
S p ace  w ill n o t permit listing all the many specially featured items we have to offer this week . . . Day by day, more and more 
hou sew iv es  are learning that by shopping a t HOME SUPPLY they save from 50c tc $1.00 on every $5.00 purchase. . . . Ash 
your n e ig h b o r , she knows!. . . Remember, loo, our Specials are good for all week, and for FREE courteous delivery, phone 1222. 
No o rd e r  to o  small or too large to receive p rompt attention.

PLAINS DELIGHT— ’’FULLY GUARANTEED" 
PLAINS 

DELIGHT

‘‘THE
FAMILY FLOUR”

FLOUR 7 Q ,
24!!: y Fried Ham and Buckwheat 

Cakes are something to 
Write home about!

AUNT JEMIMA’S 4  n
PURE BUCKWHEAT f  I

It)FOR A DELICIOUS 

BREAKFAST

c
pw

IT’S SLICED

A NEW BREAD

LOAf I  Q c

Two kinds of loaves 
In one. W Whole 
Wheat — 4  White

Made
By
Diliey.

PEARS
NO. 2 'i FIRST GRADE 

IN HEAVY SYRUP 
BARTLETT HALVES

,c

BROOMS EACH24c
BEANS El Fooo or Ratliffs

Mexican Style Beans 
In Chili Sauce

a  c a n s  a n  
L  FOR l lP v

SNACKS■ r ‘- -A ■*

The Delicious
Butter
Wafer BOX 18c

ROASTS BEST 1
_____________ \

LB. 131c
STEA I f  Choice cut Loin a 

R or short cuts i 
la  from Baby Beef | LB. m e

STEAKS s s r  LU  1 L n i l U  Fancy Baby Beef la B. 24ic

BEANS
NEW CROP RECLEANED 

PINTOS OR NAVIES

5^29

KRAFTS’S FRESH 
Chocolate Flavored MALTED MILK
FREE! A Convenient 
g 1 a « a cocktail or 
or malted milk mixer 
with each purchase.

LARGE

CAN
C

COFFEE
PAR VACUUM PACKED 
BY MAXWELL HOUSE 
ALL PURPOSE GRIND

G

ROASTS
BABY BEEF PLATE
FINE TO 
BOIL OR 

BAKE

LB.

STEAKS
FOREQUARTER

Baby 
Beef

FREE

CAN 23cPINEAPPLE
MATCHES a -  6i S U J J c
M I I A P  Choice Fancy 
H l l . r  Full Head 
l U V k  Cellophane Package PIG . ISc

kvy 1 ••rh o* rtwe

WMIll TttfY UkSf

MICKEY MOUSE 
CEREAL BOWL

2PB25c
PORK CHOPS 
NUCOA

Fresh Not Frozen 
End Cats 
Pork ChojM

Batter Sub
stitute with 
coloring

LB.2Uc 
LB. 22c

LUNCH MEAT Large
Fresh
Assortment LB. 25 k

THE NEW JELL-0
JELL-0

THE NEW IN ALL FLAVORS— 
ALWAYS FRESH

2 $XES13*

COFFEE 
GOLDEN GATE 

PLAIN OR DRIP 
IN 2 LB.
OR 5 JLR.
TINS

LB.
SUGAR

XXXXX POWDERED OR 
OLD FASHION BROWN

2Hl5c
SPAGHETTI OR SEA 

SHELLS—FANCY

LARGE

SOAP Armour’s
Coco Hard Water 
giant toilet BAR 5c

BL’KBERRKES
NO. 2. FANCY 

NORTHWESTERN 
SOLID PACK

0  CANS
A m f o r

c

HOMINY Finest Brand R H |  P

sr. C A N  5c
B E A N S

Finest Brand J l  M  tF5 M J  N . . S . 7  IfPJdC
MAXWELL HOUSE 1I . ------ ^ COFFEE—GOOD TO |  

Tin; LAST DROP! |

L  „
L B  2 9 *  1j Ŝ̂y.,=v*i LmSJ« l u

FRESH PORK

SHOULDERS
EN

1
FRESH NOT FROZEN 

END CCT ^
AS TH
DTSPLAYEf ■ c

FISH
MILCHNER HERRING 
Fine to Fry or Pickle

2,LB 35G

CLEANSER Lighthouse
Lightens
Housework CAN 5c

SPAGHETTI 
LIMA BEANS

No. 1 A bo vail 
Cooked in 
Tomato Sauce

No. 1 Abovall 
Brand
Ready to Serve

CAN5c 
CAN 5c

BAG 
MEAL

FRESH CREAM 
DEGERMINATED

5k?: 16

e

c

CHEES Fresh and creamy , 
§* Cottage Cheese, | 
in  FYesh daily iLB. 14ic

POTATO SALAD S r i B. 14k
14 oz. Prepared 
F'rom Choice Red 
Ripe Tomatoes

DOG FOOD
SWIFT’S PARD BRAND

NONE BETTER FOR YOUR 
PETS

CATSUP 
PICKLES 
TOILET TISSUE

Whole Soar or 
DHLs in 
Glass Jars

Northern
Tissue
Linenired

2 L «r ge O C a  .
Bottle f t V U

0T.17C
3 ™ ” 19c

: LARD FISH
IN YOUR I  SALTED I.AKYOUR 

CONTAINER
SALTED LAKE 

FISH

SKI**
POST’S NEW

WHOLE WHIA1 POST’S NEW  WWHOLE WHEAT 
FLAKES CEREAL—A BRAND NEW FLAVOR

HUSKIES

2PES25c

SALMON No. 1 Tall 
Selected 
Alaska Pink 2 T 2 7 c

SARMIES Flat Sardines 
In American 
Oil

9  CANSQ «
A  FOR 9 v

SOAP

BROWN'S 8NOWFLAKES
BAKED IN TEXAS KY TEXAS 

LABOR

e

1 lh J4Bn 29«
24c

Ask our clerks to explain how you $$n
FREE!receive a beautiful drip-o-later

V» •’LA’V 
•■ ■ ■ 1 •

l

'J "'J It
...........................-

CAN 5c 
BOX 5c

BIG BEN, the new shaped 
Giant Yellow Bar that 
Won’t Chap the Hands!

O M E
GIANT!
BARS

TOMATO JUICE
Swift’s Large 14-os. Vitamin Pro

tected. The Flavor is There!

3M"s25«
BABY FOOD

HEINZ IN ALL FLAVORS 
Ask your Doctor—He knows!

3tf>, c

BOX 5c
14 IK 
Jefferson 
Island

O rl T O  *

COCOA 19c

m r .

7T
I ;

m mm m  *! i

r i r

GROCERY & MARKET
“ THE HONE OF PERSONAL SERVICE”

DOOR NORTH OF J. C. PENNEY'!
; ■1

y t ■


